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GREAT BRITAIN TO TIGHTEN THE BLOCKADE; , 
ACTIVITY AT SEVERAL POINTS ON BRITISH FRONT

i

ATTACK ON BRITISH FRONT 
PROMISES TO RIVAL THAT 

ON THE FRENCH AT VERDUN

Ï0L CARNEGIE ACCEPTS
EUE SERVICE BUI

Huns Launch Attacks at Severe1 . oints, But So 
Far Have Failed to Accom;1 End — Irish 
Troops Win Glory for Bravr, and Dash 
Official Statement Last Night Longest Yet ls> 
susd by War Office.

ENGLAND TO TAKE CLOSER 
GRIP ON NEUTRALS’

TRADE CONNECTIONS

AFor Arrangement Entered Into by Shell Committee with 
American Ammunition Co. and International Ammu
nition Fuse Co.—Committee Agreed to Prices on His 

i Recommendation. _ '

Owing to Strong Opposition Which Developed in the Com
mons—Premier Has Two Alternatives and will An
nounce Decision Next Week.

London, April 27—It was announced 
tihat the government had withdrawn 
the military service bill, owing to the 
strong opposition In the house. It 
was understood that the bill, embody
ing certain aspects of the proposals 
outlined in the report of the secret 
session at which recruiting was taken 
up, had been approved by the minis
try and ttie army council.

The withdrawal of Mr. Long’s bill, 
which provided for bringing into ser
vice every unmarried man between 
eighteen and forty-five, and prolong
ing for the duration of the war the 
service of all time-expired men and 
territorials, left the question of unat
tested married men to be dealt with 
later. The discussion that followed 
the Introduction of the bill showed 
that the measure was opposed by all

parties as unfair, several member»» 
urging that nothing but all-round com*/ 
pulsion would prove satisfactory. 
Particular objection was raised tp the, 
extension of the service period of 
time-expired men.

Being pressed.to state what course 
the government proposed' to adopt. 
Premier Asquith sakL he could not be 
expected to reply on the spur of the 
moment, but would consult his collea
gues and announce his decision next 
week. It is understood that two alter, 
natives are before the government, 
either to Introduce a bill bringing in
to operation the proposals concerning 
unattested marled men, given in the 
premier's statement at the secret ses
sion of the house on Tuesday, or pro
ceed at once, to the adoption of uni
versal service.

London, April 27.—The report 
that Great Britain Intende to tight
en the commercial blockade Is re
iterated In a despatch from the Co
penhagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Comparty, who 
•aya there are persistent rumors to 
that effect In circulation there. It 
le stated, he adds, that Great Brit
ain desires all Danish merchants to 
pay In advance through London for 
goods purchased In America, with 
the object of gaining thorough con
trol over the commercial connec
tions of neutrals.

May SO. Was read wanting to know 
if the shell committee could give 
another order for 3,000,000 N 80 fuses 
at $4.68. "Gan we proceed?" the cable 
concluded. The war office replied: 
"Not. for the present.”

A letter dictated toy Col. Carnegie 
and signed by Gen. Bertram, was seat 
to the Russell Company, in answer to 
one of 4he 29th which was read. It 
stated that if the company could find 
a product of brass to give the physical 
qualities required there was no rea
son why it should not toe used. On 
June 1st Mr. Russell was advised that 
the war office was not considering, at 
that time, the manufacture of time 
fuses.

On June 1st Mr. Russell wrote the 
shell committee urging an appoint- 
•ment with Messrs. Carnegie and Ber
tram for Thursday. Mr. Russell sail 
he "was anxious to get something 
closed," and added that their "plans 
to idefec their visit, tout Mr. Floyd 
anxious to get started right away, 
at all possible."'

This letter was answered on June 
2nd as follows : “We have definite 
information that the war office wants 
no more time fuses. Are sending 
sample of fuse cover hi case; more 
fuses needed later.” - f-v

Then mt June 7 Mr. RusiW Vfo'e 
to General Bertram, expressing “it 
was a distinct disappointment In .vi-*w 
of what had taken place.” The com
pany had made preparation to make 
fuses in Canada as a result of the 
conferences they had had before, 
especially as it had been “deflnitelv” 
arranged to hold an order of between 
one or two million fuses for us.”

The letter went on to say that C»l. 
Carnegie had told them that the order 
could not be held open indefinitely. 
The company had telegraphed that the 
fuse matter had been well advanced, 
experts had been obtained, and the 
world was to toe done in Canada.

Then when they were ready to sub
mit plans Col. Carnegie wired them 
to defer their visit, but Mr. Floyd 
Harris and Mr. Russell left for Ottawa 
and arrived on May 26.

"To our utter amazement," said the 
letter, "we found the whole order had 
been placed wlthstwo United States 
firms, and at higher prices.” '

In explaining why the Russell Mot <r 
Car Company got none of the five mil-

(Continued oo page 2)

(Canadian Tress).
Ottawa, April 27—Col. David Came- 1

gie, member of the shell committee, 
and ordnance advisor of that body, 
continued his recital of the events 
leading up to the award of the famous 
fuee contracts - at the morning and 
afternoon sessions of the Meredith- 
Duff royal commission of inquiry to
day. Some frank admissions were 
made by the witness, and it seems as 
though hé was desirous of ihtolding 
back nothing whatever which might 
bave a bearing on tSe subject under 
Investigation, as the government coun
sel, Mr. I. F. Hell mut h, K. C., also 
■hows Ihe is trying to get at the facts. 
This morning he said that as ordnance 
officer, "he took the full responsibility 
for recommending the contracts to the 
shell contracts." In the afternoon he 
said that In determining the price for 
the Graze fuses he acted solely upon 
his own Judgment. “I have since seen 
the error of my ways," he said can
didly, "for 1 have learned that lower 
prices were paid in the United States 
for the same article."

An analysis of the dates of the var
ious letters and telegrams shows that 

awarding of tlh* contracts to the 
Harris and Yoakum companies 

synchronized with the rejection of the 
à proposition put forth by T. A Russell 
H^Hrfcloyd Harris, the Canadian con- 

The detailed offer of these gen- 
^^flkmen came in the same day that the 

letter was written to the New York 
interests conveying the assurance that 
an order was to be given. Mr. Rue- 
sett, however, had. previously sent a 
telegram stating that the proposition 
would be submitted, and evidently it 
had been expected. After the Amerl-

■ can contract had been placed' Col. Car- 
I negte and General Bertram saw Gen. 
F Hughes, who said he woulti be quite 
f willing that an order for two hundred

thousand fuses should be placed in 
Canada. That the Canadian concern 
had been given reason to hope for the 
contract was Indicated in Col. Carne- 
gfe’s account of an Interview with the 
parties behind the proposal. 

k "We told them," said the colonel, 
E “that we regretted we had gone back 
I on our word, but that we were under 
F pressure owing to the urgency. It was 
f/ on this occasion that the Canadian

■ company was offered an order for the 
two hundred thousand fuses. They 
expressed dissatisfaction with such a 
email apportion, as it. would take 
$160,000 to equip the necessary* plaint. 
Hie agreement ratified by the shell

. committee on June 19 was produced, 
I and among those present on that oc- 
I caelon was LieuL-Col. Pease, who was 

.put in Canada doing inspectorial du
ties for the British war office. The 
Attract was also put in the records, 

i It provided fbr generous cash advan
ced to the companies, and also for 
guarantees for the specific perform
ance of the contracts. It is evident, 
from the dates, that the original.nego
tiation was conducted' with Mr. Hap 
rls, of the International Fuse Com
pany, while the share of the Ameri
can Ammunition Company, in which 
Mr. Yoakum, Col. Allisom and their 
associates figure, was apparently in 
the nature of a later development.

Col, Carnegie will be on the stand 
again tomorrow, and even then is not 
likely to be1 finished with, as the main 
examination is not completed and the 
cross-examination is yet to come. It 
will cover a very wide range, as there 
have been introduced into the direct 
testimony matters which, strictly 
speaking, am not involved in The evi
dence of the commission, 
ance is large, and interest to at a high 

I pitch.
I When the afternoon session opened, 
I Mr. Johnston raised the question o! 
1 the summoning and payment of wtt- 
,1 nesses, (Sir William Meredith remark* 
\ ed that no doubt money would be 
1 available for reasonable expenses 
M forthwith.

Bulletin—London, April 28, 1.31 a. m.—Croat activity 
points along the British front Is reported In the letëet official communi

ai raid near 
Hebuterne,

at various

cation. "The Bedfordshire Regiment carried on 
Camoy. There hao been artillery activity at

>n a eooeessf 
L. Bol.Mll., 

ngheln.Monchy-Au-Bola, Neuvllle-8L Vaaet, and Frail
At Frellngheln the Germans entered the British tranches but were 

driven out
Similar attacks on the British trenches on Hill $0 and at 8t. Elol

were repulsed.
The communication closes with an 

account of the aeroplane activity, in
cluding a description of a fight be
tween a German "two-seater" and a 
British "one-eeater," resulting in the 
death at both German aviators and the 
destruction of the machine, which 
fell from a height of 14,000 feet

Of the work of the Irish regiments 
on Thursday the communication says:

"This morning, at 6.10 o'clock, the 
enemy discharged jpas from trenches 
south of Hulluch, and at the same 
time put artillery barrage on our lines 
north of Loos.

"At 7.30 a.$a. a second 
was :»eleaaed from about 
place, and1 after a heavy artillery bom
bardment the enemy gained a footing 
in oar front and support lines east 
northeast of Loos.

"A counter-attack by our Irish 
troops took place within half an hour, 
and the enemy wag driven out, leav
ing many dead' in our trenches.

“The enemy also advanced from 
trenches just south of Hulluch, but 
this attack was enfiladed by our ma
chine guns and many corpses were 
left In front of our trenches. A few 
Germans reached our lines, but were 
driven out."

The communication also says:

Russians Drive Turks from Mountain 
Feattions.

REVOLT NOT 
CONFINED» 
CITY OF DUBLIN

Petrograd. via London, April 27, 
10.16 p. m —The following official com
munication we* leaned today:

W) ftont: The ene- 
his bombardment 

rehead.
ies have flown over 
many points drop- 

i enemy aeroplanes 
‘ the Dvinsk region. 
i the distinguished 
aeroplane.

of the members, "to make clear to the 
world the true amount of support be
hind the movement."

At the rising of the House the hojne 
secretary, Herbert Samuel, was able 
to announce the receipt of informa
tion that over "considerable districts" 
of Ireland calm prevailed, and to re
peat the prime minister’s promise that 
consistent with the military exigen
cies, all the news available would he 
published, and the necessary facilities 
granted to newspaper men.

HUNS AGI 
VIOLATE SWISS

"Western (H

"Enemy aen 
our Dvina lins 
ping bombs, f 
yesterday flew 
One of them 
mark of a 

"One of
:

bombarded

... m
stadt. Twenty large bombs were drop
ped and started fires.

"Wednesday night the enemy, after 
an artillery preparation lasting two 
hours, attacked Vlassy Kroshin, in the 
sector northeast of Baranovichi, but 
was repulsed by the fire of our out
posts and scouts.

"In the morning we observed a 
fresh massing of troops against this 
sector, which we again dispersed.

"The enèmy's artillery is particular
ly active In the region of the Ogtnski 
canal and the Jaaiolda river. Enemy 
aeroplanes at several points flew over 
the cantonments of Gen. Evert’s troops 
and dropped bombs.

"In the region of the Rovno-Kovel 
railway, after a fight, we occupied the 
village of Chromlakoua. The enemy 
attempted to recapture the ground lost 
but was repulsed by our fire.

"Caucasus front: Engagements be
tween outposts occurred In the dis
trict of Mamakhatun and Mush. South
wards of Bltlis our troops have dislodg
ed the Turks from their whole series 
of positions in the mountains."

Hunt Prevented from Leaving 
Trenches.

£
Marital Law on Whole Wand 

But More Hopeful Feel
ing Prevails.

Redmond and Carson in Accord.
Individually the ministers express 

confidence that the military forces on 
the spot can deal successfully with the 
movement On the political side the 
position la much more satisfactory, Mr. 
Redmond and Sir Edward Carson be
ing in agreement that no political 
capital is to be made out of the trou
bles.

German Aeroplane Flew Over 
Region of Porentroy 

' Bombarded by Swiss Troops 
Alonfe Frontier.

CARSON AND REDMOND 
DENOUNCE UPRISING

Premier Aagulth'e promise, in be- 
half of the government, of a search
ing investigation into the origin of 
the movement and his acceptance of 
full responsibility, together with the 
speeches of the. Irish Nationalist and 
Unionist leaders, expressing their de
sire to do everything in their power 
to assist the government, went far to 
allay the rising passions of the house, 
which had been shown in demands for

Geneva Switzerland, April 27, via 
Paris.—Swiss territory has &sa:n been 
violated by a German aeroplane. The 
machine flew over the region of Pren- 
truy at dawn today and was bombard
ed by Swiss troops all along the fron-

London Express Demands a 
New Administration With 
Kitchener as Lord Lieuten-

"Hostile artillery was active during 
the day against our trenches about 
Carency, Sotlchez, Les Bredis and 
Fosse (De Braquemont).

“Yesterday there was much aerial 
activity, nineteen combats in the air 
taking place. The machine reported 
yesterday as having been brought down 
In our lines was a two-seater. It was 
attacked by a single-seater throe times 
at a great height.

The enemy pilot was shot through 
the heart, and the observer through 
the body. The machine crashed to 
earth, with the engine full on, from 
a height of 14,000 feet One of our 
reconaissancee was attacked by elgat 
hostile aeroplanes, 
attacks were driven off, and one hos
tile machine was brought down. Our 
reoonaiesance was completed. Two 
of our aeroplanes were damaged, but 
all returned saflely.

“Last night the. Bedfordshire Regi
ment carried out a very successful 
raid near Carnoy. The raiding party 
rushed the trenches, and after fierce 
hand-to-hand, fighting drove the re
maining Germans Into their dugouts 
and bombed them. Our

tier.ant. The aircraft dropped bombs on the 
French town of Dette, eleven mi-lea 
southeast of Belfort, anti then crossed 
the Swiss frontier a second time, fin
ally disappearing in the direction of

London, April 27.—Martial law has 
been declared throughout Ireland and 
Major Sir John Maxwell, who until 
recently commanded the troops in 
Egypt, has gone over to take charge, 
the Irish executive officials having 
placed themselves under his instruc
tions. He has been given full discip
linary powers for the extension of op
erations and the suppression of the 
rebellion.

The revolt, which broke out in Dub
lin Monday, has spread to other parts 
of Ireland, chiefly to the west and 
south. This information, together with 
the fact that the rebels are still in 
possession of parts of the city of Dub
lin, was given to the nation by the 
ministers in parliament today.

Promt* Asquith, who yesterday had 
given reassuring news respecting the 
situation in Ireland, caused something 
of a flutter of anxiety by Mg. state
ment in the House today whe*n he an
nounced a spread of the movement to 
other parts of Ireland,' the retention by 
the revolutionary forces of certain 
parts of Dublin and the fact that fight
ing was still going on in the streets.

The government, the premier fur
ther announced, was convinced that 
the forces now in Ireland and those 
proceeding there were adequate to 
deal with the situation.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Nationalist party, and Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Unionist leader, strong oppon
ents <m the home rule question, ex
pressed their detestation of the riding, 
and, as a consequence, Premier As
quith said he did not think it neces
sary to hold a session of the House 
Monday, as had been suggested by one

the resignation of Augustine Blrrell, 
chief secretary ifor Ireland; Baron 
Wlmborne, the lord lieutenant, and 
other officials alleged to be respon
sible in disregarding warnings as to 
what was likely to happen from the 
Sinn Fein agitation. Sir Edward Car- 
son offered to place his Ulster volun
teers at the disposal of the govern
ment to help in suppressing the rebel
lion.

That a hopeful feeling prevailed in 
parliament was seen in the fact that 
no opposition was raised to the ad
journment of the house to Tuesday, 
after the ministers had promièèd that 
this would not interfere with the issu
ance of any available news.

Dublin is further from London today 
than Peking is from New York, so 
far as communication for the general 
public Is concerned. No Irish newspa
pers have reached hercrsince the ris
ing, and passenger traffic has been, 
for the most part, suspended. The 
only Information comes through offi
cial channels.

Swiss Minister in Berlin Summoned 
Home.

tienne. Switzerland. April 26, via 
Paris, April 27.—As the result of vio
lations of Swiss territory toy German 
aeroplanes the federal council, accord
ing to the Swiss telegraphic agency,* 
has summoned to Berne the Swiss 
minister in Berlin to dismiss the situ
ation arising from these Incidents.

FREDERICTON DECIDES 
ROT TO HPT TOE 

DM SAVING SCHEME

Paris, April 27.—The official com* 
the war officemunication issued bv 

tonight reads:
"On the left bank of the Meuse there 

has been' Intense artillery activity In 
the regions of Avoucourt, Esnes and 
Cumieree.

“On the right bank of the river the 
enemy made two semblances of attack, 
accompanied by violent bombard
ments—one on the front of Haudre- 
mont attd the Thiaumont front, the 
other between Douaumont and Vaux. 
Arrested by our curtain of fire the Ger
mans were not able to leave their 
trenches.

“On the rest of the front the day 
was comparatively calm, save in the 
region of Roye, and In the sectors to 
the west of Pont-A-Moussen, where our 
batteries displayed great activity.

"Yesterday an enemy aeroplane, 
brought down by our fire, fell In front 
of Fort Vaux. Last night three of our 
dirigibles carried out bombing opera
tions. Numerous projectiles of large 
calibre were dropped by them on the 
stations at Etain and Bensdorf and on 
the railway at Amavllle.

“The same night our aeroplanes 
dropped 37 shells of 120 millimetres 
on different stations In the valley of 
the Aire; twenty-five shells on bi
vouacs in the valley of the Orne; six 
shells and two incendiary bombs on 
the station at 'Çh ton ville, and eight on 
the Confions station."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

All the hostile

HALIFAX WILL PUT 
CLOCKS AHEAD 1 HOUR 

AT MIDNIGHT SUNDAY
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 27.—The city 
council tonight decided not to adopt 
the daylight saving scheme for Fred
ericton during the present summer. 
The labor men of the city are not in 
favor of the scheme and the council de
cided to defer any action In matter 
until the schyie became province- 
wide. There was very little discus
sion on the question and the citizens 
In general have taken very little In
terest In the matter since the agita
tion started for Its adoption in this

casualties
were eight wounded. The German los
ses were considerable. Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 27.—Some days ago, 
following representations made by a, 
number of citizens to the mayor andj 
city council in favor of the daylight 
saving scheme for Halifax, Mayor P.. 
F. Martin issued a proclamation that- 
on May first the clocks of the city be 
moved forward one hour, thus putting 
into effect as far as he officially could, 
the daylight saving plan for this city. 
At a public meeting tonight the pro
fessional and business classes were 
found to be in favor of the change and 
the labor element opposed.

Two hours were spent in the discus* 
sion pro and con.

The city council afterwards took a 
vote on the question and decided ten 
to four to allow the mayor’s proclama
tion to remain effective. On May first 
therefore city clocks In Halifax and 
those of all others where the owners 
wish shall be advanced one hour. On 
the previous occasion the aldermen 
were unanimous for the change, now 
it becomes effective only by a some
what more than two to one vote.

"8cmth of Frellngheln the enemy en
tered our trenches about eight p. m. 
under cover of a bombardment, but 
was immediately driven out by a coun
terattack.

"Last night after a heavy bombard
ment, followed by the explosion of a 
mine, the enemy attacked our tren
ches on Hitt 60, but was repulsed 
about the same time the ençmy gain
ed a footing in one of our sap-heads 
north of Hill 60, but was driven out 
by our bombers.

"One More Tragic Farce."
London, April 27.—The London 

■newspapers, in commenting on the up
rising in Ireland, attach more signific
ance to its political than to Its. military 
aspect.

The Daily News calls it "one more 
tragic farce, without hope, without in
telligent alms, without any real driv
ing power," and continues:

"The military, situation is no longer, 
if it .ever was, even superficially seri
ous. The real importance of the inci
dent wlH he political, but silly attacks 
on *Mt. Blrrell (the Irish secretary)* 
neftd not he taken too seriously."

The Times thinks that the strict 
censorship and the air of mystery 
thrown over the early stages of the re
bellion toy the government were un
wise, and that they are likely to cre
ate a bad Impression among neutral* 
which the government to anxious to 
prevent

The Express makes a violent attack 
on the administration of Ireland. It 
demands the retirement of Baron 
Wlmborne, the Lord Lieutenant, and 
Mr. Blrrell, adding in large type, "And 

> freland to Lord Lteuten-

clty.

THREATENED STRIKE 
COAL MINERS LIKELY 

TO BE AVERTED

The attend-

Longest Yet Issued.
The British communication issued 

Hast night to the longest ever sent out 
from British headquarters. To the 
extent of nearly five hundred words 

mmittee of anthracite coni it describes the- great increase of ac
tivity on the British front, where 
many observers have been predicting 

subcommittees, and that there waa that the Germans were about to 
every prospect that they would be launch an attack as determined as 
settled before tiie miners tri-district that against Verchm. 
convention of Mây 2. It was stated on The new German activity has shown 
behalf of both sides that" the chief itself at more than a score of points, 
point of difference between them— with the principal fighting apparently 
the matter of full recognition of the around Hulluch and Loos.
United Mine Workers of America—- The Irish regiments get special 
had been* "cleared up," and that the mention for bravery, in a counter-ai
de tails would be arranged at a meet- tack wh$ch drove the Germans out of 
ing of their respective sub-committees a section of trenches where they had 
tomorrow morning. This averts • gained a footing, with the help of gas 
threatened strike. and an artillery curtain of firs.

New York, April 27—It was announ
ced1 ah the conference here today of a 
Joint to
operators and miners that their dlf- 

Mr. Hellmuth read the two letters ferences had been referred back to 
from T. A. Russell, dated May 29, ask- roe for further information as to ‘he 
Reifications for fuses, 
jf Mr. Hellmuth: "Beading these two 
letters it occurs to one naturally that 
the Russell people were still looking 
forward to some contracts for fuses.
Gan you give us any explanation as 
to this?"

"Tee. We were proposing to call 
upon the war office for another order, 
if possible for fuses only." 
jt Here a cable to the war office, dated

"There were local artillery actions 
at various points along the whole front 
especially in the direction of Dlxmude. 
Cur batteries took under their fire 
enemy groups In the direction of Key- 
em and Wyehuyzen."

ryinug the survivors arrived at Water 
weg today. On April 10 the Maashaven 
hit a mine on the English coast, but 
managed to reach the Thames. Neces
sary repairs were made, and on Tues
day of this week the vessel left :or 
Rotterdam in tow of. two tugs.

London, April 27.—A despatch to 
Lloyd’s Shipping Agency says that 
the Dutch steamer Dubhe and the 
Maashaven have been damaged, but 
are still afloat. ' *

■

Gifts Appreciated.
The Parks Convalescent 

thanks Mayor Hayes for a donation off 
a billiard table to the Home, also Mr.

HomeDutch Steamer Hits Mine.
Rotterdam, April 27, via London.— 

The Dutch steamer Maashaven strqi-K 
a mlpe yesterday morning while bound 
from (London te this port. A tug car-

1

Frodsham of the Royla Hotel for 
aupply of chalk and cues, which were] 

very much appreciated.
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Removal Sale1
Starts This Morning

FULL RESPOHLIIÏr
0

(Continued from page l) 
lion shell order, COl. Carnegie said It 
was because “the order had been al
ready placed.”

Mr. Helhnuth wanted to know just

COPY Of ADMIRALTY’S 
ORDERS DENIES GERMAN 

GOVERNMENT’S CLAIM

i
> Semi-ready Clothes and 

• Men's furnishings

Those things that I do not want to carry to 
my new store I have cut into very deep to 
force a quick sale--but every filing in die store 
will be sold at a liberal discount for ten days.
Semi ready Tailoring—the highest form of 
fine dothes-making for men—with the true- 
value label in the pocket

$15.00 Suits for $10.55 
$18.00 Suits for $14.55 
$20.00 Suits for $15.55 
$22.50 Suits for $17.55 
$25.00 Suits for $19.55 

Finished and fitted to your exact measure 
free of any extra charge.

Spring Overcoats, worth up to 
$20.00 and $25.00 for $14.55

Men's furnishings 
Shirts and Collars, Cravats 

and Underwear
Imported English Underwear in spring 
weights at less than wholesale cost

We are working night and day to get into 
our new store at the corner of King and 
Germain—just across die street.
The Big Removal Sale here will have our a 
fullest attention—and 1 promise you the very*^ 
best service—right now in the middle of the 
season when you most want what I have to

when the order had beeia placed.
In reply to Mr. HeUmuth, Mr. Car 

negle said that on May 24 the ehcii 
committee had definitely decided to 
place an order with Dr. Harris for the 
remaining 2,600,000 fuses.

Mr. HeUmuth: “In regard to Bas 
eick, you had, on the 21et, given him 
an order, ahd on the 25th Gen. Bert
ram telephoned and amended that 
order to 2,600,000. Can you say 
whether, when you were telephoned 
and when you sent that order—whetil
ler at that time you had received the 
telegram from Russell

"So far as I recollect we had not re
ceived the telegram from Russell."

Dealing with the coincident of the 
detailed Russell proposition arriving 
the same day that the order was 
placed in New York, Mr. HeUmuth 
asked if the shell committee had any 
stamp to show the time when the let- 
tier was received.

"No," said the witness.
The committee, on June V. wrote to 

the Russell-Harris Companies, holding 
out their prospect of a small order. It 
l ead : "Since writing you we «have the 
opportunity of meeting the Minister 
of Militia, who is quite willing that 
an order for two hundred thousand 
(fuses be placed in Canada. If you are 
able to undertake the work we are

Washington, April 27.—Copies of 
the British Admiralty’s order» to 
merchant captains, which the Ger
man government contends provide 
for attacks on submarines, were de
livered to the state department to
day by the British ambassador, Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice.

They are said to correspond with 
those announced recently In Lon
don, and will be published later 
with a statement from the state 
department.

Mr. HeUmuth produced stated that 
Brigadier General Bertram, Brigadier 
General Benson, Col. GrerUle-Hareton, 
Col. Laffeity, Hon. CoL W. Carnegie, 
Mr. E. Carnegie and Mr. J. W. Borden 
were present, along with Lieutenant 
Gen. Pease, of the war office.

"Who was Gen. Pease," asked Mr. 
HeUmuth.

"He was a military officer, visiting 
the country for the war office."

t

Details of the meeting of the shell
«une w,m-Sto .,-acean Ojjjr-Uj SS

The 80 fuse would be required.
Mr. HeUmuth—"You say. the Min

ister of Militia would be quite willing 
that an order for two hundred thous
and fuses be placed In Canada'?"

and at which the fuse contracts were 
awarded, were given by counsel, who 
read the minutes into the record. 
Lieut. Gen. Pease was said to have 
acquiesced in the decision of the com
mittee.

Colonel Carnegie said the commit
tee took his judgment in the matter of 
prices, and he had guided himself by 
English prices on time fuses, but 
went on his own knowledge in the 
Graze fuse contracts.

Ha» Seen Error of Ways.

[fyouliL
tolookAb

"Yes.1
"Placed from whom?"
•The British government."
"Had you at any time any order 

from the British government?"
“No, sir.”
"May I say your letter was some

what based on speculation?"
“Purely speculation. May I explain. 

The disappointment of Messrs. Harris 
and Russell we felt very keenly. We 
told them we regretted we had gone 
back on our word, but that we wero 
under pressure owing to the urgency 
of the matter. We had a surplus on 
©ur contracts. We discussed the mas
ter with the Minister of MlMtla. We 
said we would like to start something, 
to place some orders In Canada, and 
■we asked would he agree. With that 
he agreed, and the letter was written.

- - The letter evidently was not satis-

The Russell-Harris interests wrote

"Is it fair to say that you were cap
able of estimating the proper,price to 
be paid?" asked counsel.

“I considered, at the time that 1

The chief Justice: "Ask him if he 
has lost confidence in himself since."

Mr. HeUmuth: "Have you now, with 
your added knowledge, seen the error 
of your ways?"

“Yes, I’ve seen the error of my 
I have seen since that lower

1*

wayyou 
want our

prices were paid in the United States 
for the same articles—the Graze fuse. 
I'm quite satisfied with the other, the 
time fuse.”

Asked by Mr. UeUmnth why he had 
not compared notes with Morgan, Col. 
Carnegie said : "We have never been 
in the habit of comparing prices with 

do not know of any in-

back, on June 19, stating that the let
ter of Gen. Bertram, which was refer
red to in the letter of June 9, had 
never been received. It added: "We 
regret that you are only considering 
an order for two hundred thousand. 
The plant would involve an outlay of 
$150,000, which would not be justified 
by such an order." The writer went on 
to say that he "would be ready to 
submit a proposal on the 100 fuses."

Mr. HeUmuth also read a minute of 
a meeting of the board of directors of 
the American Ammunition Company, 
held in New York on June 9, 1915, 
which authorised the president and 
secretary together into a contract with 
the Canadian government.

Morgan’s.
stance in all our negotiations over any 
order or contract that we ever applied 
to Morgan’s. We were asked not to 
Interfere with the manufacturers who 
were producing fuses in the States."

In regard to price» In England, Col. 
Carnegie added that one of the most 
important manufacturing concerns 
over there was being paid for the 
empty No. 100 fuse with "gain." If 
thirty cents were taken off that prie a 

! for the gain and the price of labor 
This brought the witness down to and machinery in England considered,

Ool. Carnegie said,

CU selles The Semi-ready Store
John P. Condon

54 King St.

L
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v himself, for I was with his fetal 
iy times during those critical days 
in almost every army engaged In 
movement. That It was hie tidl-

the meeting of the shell committee • it would appear, 
on Saturday, June 19, when the agree- that the concern had misquoted pr was 
ments with the American Ammunition making poor progress as a manufa > 
and International
were ratified. The minute book which til tomorrow.

Senator Beaubien said he had been 
pained to hear responsible people In 
Toronto take the words of Senator 
Choquette as the expression of the 
sentiment of the people of Quebec. He 
congratulated the English members of 
the senate for the disregard with 
which they had listened to Senator 
Choquette.

Senator Gordon declared that Sena
tor Choquette had no right to assume 
that because English members of the

qulry It had appeared on the records, 
and It was only fair he should be per
mitted to reply to It 

“I could have said then what I say 
now," said Senator Choquette. "Speak
ing of Sir Hugh Graham, of the Mont
real Star, I don't care for the barkings 
of dirty dogs or blackmailers, like 
Graham or the Montreal Star or Wll- 
lison of the Toronto News, but I would 
not degrade the senate by raising a 
question of privilege. To have done 
so Would have been en Insult to the 
members of the senate by Indirectly 
admitting that my speech had been 
insulting to the soldiers of Canada, 
and that the senate had listened to It 
without resenting it If I had Insulted 
these soldiers the leader of the gov
ernment In the senate should have 
called me to order; but on the con
trary, when I spoke the first time In 
the senate I praised and congratulat
ed the soldiers, and never said a word 
against them."

Senator Choquette said he had spok
en on January 19th but had not said a 
word against recruiting, but against 
the extension of the term of parlia
ment and against raising the authoriz
ed number of men for overseas. His 
speeches had been misrepresented. "It 
is hard for a public man In Canada to 
do his duty," he said. Two days after 
hie speech of January 19 his brother, 
who had been employed In Montreal, 
In the immigration department for ten

ST. JOHN MEN 
IN CASUALTIES

Companies turer. The committee adjourned un-Fuse

Russian armies must, I think, be 
r to the military observers who 
ched this same clever mind direct- 
the strategy end tsetioe which iw*

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB” i Army from the beleaguered and 
but surrounded Vllna, at a time 
m the Grand Duke himself bed si
dy gone to the Caucasus.—Amerl- 
Review of Reviews.

Ottawa, April 27.—Midnight list: 
Infantry.

Wounded—Cecil C. Johnson, 69 Ade
laide street, St. John, N. B.; Edward 
Harold Sullivan, 35 Clarence street, 
St. John, N, B.

they were in accord with his senti
ments. He believed members of the 
senate had decided that silence was 
the best answer that Senator Cho
quette could have had.

Senator Daniel was sorry that Sena

Berlin, April 27. via wireless to Sjj

tilMounted Rifles.
Killed In action'—Thomas Kitchen, 

Burden, N. B.
AuetroJtahan front yesterday 
was gained by the Austrians, the offic
ial communication issued today re
ports.

torArtillery.
Seriously ill—Harold Arthur Han

son, Falrvllle, N. B.
speech. The long explanation given 
by Senator Choquette Amounted tc 
nothing, but again showed that his re 
marks were an insult to the soldien 
of Canada and the whole English 
speaking race.

Senator Watson said that he, too 
had been slandered.
News printed a repoi 
quette’s speech, and credited me 
having delivered it. I wrote to 
editor of the Newt, and I may say 
he corrected the mistake.”

DIED.NO NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH BULGARIAgm CUNNINGHAM—On the 26th Inst, 

William J. Oumningbam, leaving Ms 
wife, five sons and two daughter to

Funeral on Friday wt 2.30 from his late 
residence, 31 Queen street Friends 
Invited to attend.

"The

18M8&
THIS PAPER TO YOU

London, April 27.—Lord Robert Ce
di, minister of war trade, denied In 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
that Great Britain was carrying on 
semi-official negotiations with Bul
garia. He reminded his questioner ] years, received notice to leave. His 
that Great Britain was precluded by superior gave him a certificate of 
the spirit of the agreement with her character, and the reason for his dis
antes from entertaining any peace ne- missal was economy, but," said Sena- 
gotiations with any of her common tor Choquette, "I know that my broth- 
enemies without the knowledge and er was punished because I did my 
consent of the other parties to the duty."
agreement He had written ti> the Toronto

Globe repudiating their accusation 
that he had cast slurs on the soldiers, 
and offering to appear at a public 
meeting in Toronto and disprove the 
charge that he had attacked the sol
diers. The Globe had declined to pub
lish hie letter. He had written to 
them more than once, and finally he 
had received this reply: "The Globe 
will not publish your letter. This Is 
the third refusal, please regard It as 
final." (Sgd.) "Lyon.”

Senator Choquette said that in re
ply he wrote: "Then you are a cow
ardly slander, regard this as final." 
(Sgd.) “Choouette."

Senator Choquette denounced the at
tack of Hon. Mr. Kemp, the acting 
minister of militia, a» most unfair.

■tr
HOW TO QET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of Ottawa, April 27.—Senator Cho

quette’, recent speech regarding re
cruiting formed the one subject of de- 

this afternoon, 
warm language being used by the Que
bec legislator on references to hi, re
marks.

At the opening of the sitting Sena
tor Sproule said he had been naked 
by Senator Taylor to aik the senate 
to drop Me (Senator Taylor's) en
quiry of the government It ft Intend
ed to take any action In reference to

3be Saint John Standard
APRIL 3S.

1 “T” 98c Starts tlus $3.00 Valant
,)bate In the senate

Ï*.
The OemtlniB Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Bdgei, 

Round Corner», with 16 full-page portrait, of the world'» most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of mMl cal terms.

-wtOt iMeww reader, will add 1SO. extra for postage and packing.
99 The song book wtth a «out! 

MS of tbp song treasures ot 
volume ot 600 pagan Chosen by 20,000 music

“HEART SONGS ■yrthe Montreal Star's editorial state
ment "that Senator Choquette should 
be kicked out of the eenete."

| Senator Choquette aald that al
though it was proposed to drop the en-

the werid la
lovers. Torn years to complet» the book. Bvary song a pen, 
of melody.
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TARY GENIUS.

It Is my opinion# after having met ( 
practically every Important command- 
er In Runla, that Alexlev, the present 
chief of the general staff, and eabordt- 
nate only to the Cur and who 1, the 
real commander-in-chief of the army, 
la today the greatest military Intellect 
In Russia.

It to Interesting to recall that Alex
lev was the chief of the staff <St Ivanov 
during the days of the Galician suc
cesses nt the beginning of the war. It 
Is said, though I have not the evidence 

I to prove It, that Alexlev did not con- 
’ cur In the advance In the Carpathian, 

and was therefore removed to the com- 
maud of the Warsaw front, where he

> had nothing whatever to do in plan- 
I ning that Ill-fated enterprise. Incl- 
i dentally It may be remarked that with 
i hto departure the successes In Galicia 
■ soon ceased, and simultaneously wtth 
i hto appearance on the Warsaw front 
. the defence was stiffened up. It

seems that In America the credit for 
, the strategy and tactics of the War-
> saw campaign to given entirely to the 
. Grand Duke; this vlewal have not the 
i slightest hesitation In opposing. I am 
, positive that the last defence of War- 
t saw and the great retreat that follow

ed was entirely due' to the etdll of Ai-

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 8. Placç to the 
credit of

Name........................................ .........................

Address
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^iLS<yt’s "The All-Time Favorite"

BACHELOR
Cigarsatisfied? Then the -Beehelor” la going to workEasily

a decided change In your attitude, at least so far aa _ .
concerna your cigars. Smoke one -Baeheler” and you'll Ere wniPuw 

again be satisfied wHh the ordinary run of cigare. 6ACHBUOR
in,i.il .dw.l.
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Reported for Third Reading £ 
2, Capt. Tilley and Mr. < 
ben Absent When Vote 
Opposition Exposed by t

--

I

don.
Fredericton, April 27—The prohibl- 

Itloni Mil passed the committee stag© 
In the legislature today and was re
ported for third reading shortly be
fore the house adjourned about mtd-

been reache 
At the oc 

ak>n, Mr. t 
about twent 
the govern® 
at a stag p 
Church atre 
series of

night tonight It *aa the most stren
uous day the house has had this ses
sion, practically aU of it being devot
ed and vote stood thirty to two, the 
tentious portion» of the measure be
ing finally disposed of.

On modem that committee report 
the bill agreed to a division was call- 

; ed and vote stood thirty to two. Only 
ones voting against the bill being 

lOapt Tilley and Mr. Grannan of St. 
,John. Two opposition members for 
i Madawaska were conspicuously ab
sent when the vote took place, and 
during most of the time the bill was 

• under consideration.
This may be accounted for by the 

scathing denunciation which Attor
ney-General Baxter, earlier in the day 
had pronounced upon their mentor. 
Perhaps they were offering their much 
deserved sympathy to the unfortun
ate, Mr. E. 3. Carter, who had brought 
tltia castigation all upon himself by 
on* of his grandstand1 performances 
vouch he calculated would bring him
self publicity—to be sure that .of a 
different character than that which re
sulted.

Never in the history of the legisla
ture was a more striking exposition 
of the despicable methods of the 
present opposition and it® director of 
ceremonies delivered than that which 
Hon. Mr. Baxter pronounced this af
ternoon when Mr. Dug&l had- stood up 
In his place and read a speech prepar
ed for him and then wound up with a 
Kfng letter addressed-to "My Dear Du- 
gal" from "Yours truly, E. 8. Carter." 
Not since the days of old “Progress” 
hid so much fiction been spilled at 
cue time as in this letter to “My Dear 

f Dug&l,” and when Mr. Du gal came to 
that portion towards the cloee where 
Mr. Carter expressed himself as being 
"glad to have the opportunity of writ
ing to you," the house broke out into 
laughter and. applause. It is another 
case of where political Huns' gas 
bombs have reacted upon themselves.

2
for Queens.

One of 
against the 
of Capt Till' 
the lllustriot 
other prohib 
ever had, ci 
prohibition, i 
has always \ 
the temporal 
men of the 
surprise. Ci 
that the lnt 
New Brunsv 
served in otl 
into effect a 
dealt with hi 
convincing t 
state of affai 
Scott Act pU 
and* that Ilqu 
all hours of 
declared is i 
castle, St. St 
which he rel 
license law 
ions and bel: 
such as is 1 
qulred to lm 
ment of a pi

The House
Hon. Mf. 

port of the 
Munro that c 
mititee.

Hon. Mr. : 
relating to 61 
In doing so 
1904 a bill 
House grant! 
mile towards 
railway and' 
passing, wa
rranted to a 
any govern m- 
sequent! y th 
teed the firs 
company to 
mile and late 
to cover the 
previously g 
Lions, it te sa 
lion with th< 
tee, and the 
mortgage, th» 
agreed betwe 
and the com 
should, after 
make arrange 
of the first 
lekuse the pro 
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mortgage, sh- 

There did i 
dence by ord< 
of the facts a 
asserts that M 
that such an 
meat was ooo 
now in a posh 
mortgage bon 
government t 
ing so, to dis 
gage, and the 
was to permi 
council to con 
being satlsflef 
and agreemei 
pan y to have 
government \ 
was merely j 
commit the - 
mediate actioi 

Hon. Mr. <M 
report of VV. 
of the St. Jol 
Company.

I

1

Several Changes In Prohibition Bill.
While the principle of the act has 

not been affected, and while the per
centage of proof spirits allowed' in 
beverages deemed to be non-intoxi
cants, remains at two per cent, by 
weight, there have been a number of 
more or less important changes made 
Id the provisions of the bill, but all 
with the idea of insuring that It would 
beiworkable and that nothing in the 

^^Mtefasta of temperance should be left 
^ undone. Chief of changes, perhaps, 

is that which does away with setting 
forth of any specific amount of liquor 
which a physician or licensed drug
gist shall keep on hand for prescrip
tion purposes or that a hospital shall 
be allowed to have. New provisions 

| which are made as result of represen- 
h tations in the house today by doctors 
j) who are members^ of the house, make 

licensed1F * It possible for a physician, a 
f retail druggist or a hospital to have 
7 on hand whatever amount of liquor is 

required for their bona fide purposes 
under provision» of the act.

Another change of interest is in re
spect to hours at which licensed beer 

k shops can keep open. It wu> provided 
1 in the original bill that they should 
■ close on Saturday evening at 5 o'clock 
■j but it was pointed out that as they 
W/ were only licensed non-intoxicants, 
7 ' with up to 2 per cent, of proof spirit^ 

there was no more reason why they 
should close at an early hour on Sat
urday more than any other day.

The hill will côrne into force in 
every municipality in New Brunswick 

. tn which the liquor license act IS now 
[/ in force on May let, 1917, and will be 
( automatically effective in muniçipali- 
! ties where Scott Act is now in force 

so soon as they repeal the Scott 
A referendum is provided tor In 

the following section: "After déclara 
Vton of peace, consequent upon the ter
mination of the present war, and after 
this act shall have been in force and 
operation for a sufficient length of 
time to enable Its efficiency to be fair
ly tested, It shall be lawful for tho 
Lieutenant Governor-in-council to ap
point a day for holding of an election 
for or against retention of said act, 
is municipalities subject thereto. All 
provisions of the New Brunswick Elee- 

l felons' Act, 1916, shall toe applicable to 
such election as far as may be."

*

Mr. Dugal 1 
to move the a< 
under rule Noft a statement th 
Instant, toy the 
oral, when ht 
bitton bill. H 
on account of 
In order to tot 
Friday, but h 
official report 
ney General ri 
convention tin 
in January lic
ences that we 
the facts, beln, 
“And, Sir, win 
sat tn the city 
the leader» of 
<he opposition 

Prorogation is now slated for either mission which 
or eaid that he 
prohibition wh 
the biggest an 
tug for the e 
thought and i 
treated that, 
language, as a 
had no persona 
in stock toocau 
of the .people ' 
have support i 

He (Dugal) 
position conver 
debate upon th 

^ting Premier Murray and Attorney and he ootid 6 
Gpaeral Baxter respecting the passing House and the 
HF «ome legislation to amend the Work
men’s Compensation Aot. The govern
ment*» intention has been to have a 
commission take up that whole ques
tion during the year and to frame new

I

Prorogation Today or Tomorrow.

Friday evening or Saturday morning. 
The fit. John Valley Railway toll! Is 
the principal measure remaining for 
consideration but as the House seems 
to be pretty much of one mind on this 
subject and aa all recognize that a 
meet advantageous agreement from 
the standpoint of the province has 
been reached with the Dominion gov
ernment It is not believed that there 
will be any prolonged speeches.

This afternoon a delegation from the 
Labor Council of St. John, headed by 
J. I* fiugrue, had a conference wtth

language wae 1 
by any speaker 
convention wa 
mously In tav< 
resolution, and, 
a committee ftinitiation upon their report for the

next «selon of the legislature and 
this plan will be changed and 

some measure put through the House

enoe was prese 
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I • Reported for Third Reading Shortly Before Midnight —Vote 30 to 
| 2, Capt. Tilley and Mr. Grannan Opposing—Opposition Mem

bers Absent When Vote Took Place — Despicable Methods of 
Opposition Exposed by Hon. Mr. Baxter in Scathing Denuncia- 

< tion.

om who write* such letters es editor had overstepped the mark, but 
• slgaad ' Bo Lon«," who place be tthere were certain cases, as when 
the pttPllC each editorials as he something of a black and white ap 
referred to, or who write such pearance was concerned, when It was 

missives a# the non member from neceeaary to take extraordinary meth- 
Madawaska bad Just read, were not oda and the editor of The Standard 
of * chuw whose respect counted for had struck out, and had said what he 
much w whose company apy decent and many other reputable persons be 
man would seek. lieved to be true, as to either the pri

vate or public life of the person con
cerned. He did not belieye it was 
right under ordinary circumstances to 
refer to the private Hfe of a person in 
such matters, but when these persons 
showed' absolutely no respect for com
mon decency, then It was that both 
their private and public life should be 
referred to.

Reference had been made to the per
sonnel of the jury who had been cal
led for court at which that libel suit 
was to have been heard. Respecting 
the Jury he could say that it wae a 
much better body of men than might 
have been expected to be there, had 
the friends of the old administration 
still been In charge. There were a 
number of Liberals on that Jury and 
they were much better Liberals than 
the writer of the letter which had Just 
been read In this Hous-e. If they were 
not, it would not be saying much for 
them.

■ i .

alex
If the allegation» made by this in

dividual were true he need not hare 
been airald to have them submitted to 
the *i

r do and suspicion to which he
halways refer. That was his chief stock? 

in trade.
foreI

Eli bad of y8L John but that 
last thing he desired. He did not in
tend that the matter should ever come 
to trial for if it had the trpth would 
have come out He preferred to let 
it go as It did and remain an Immen-

the
Scored Carter’s Tactics.

He would like to make Just one mor* 
reference to the habita of this m«n 
He had appealed to Commisekmetf

■■Morning

lothes and 
nishings

i
»>

No Money Paid To Government.

In the letter the hon. member for 
Mods weeks had read he understood it 
to be stated that the allegation had 
not been made that any of the alleged 
funda said to have been raised by the 
liquor dealers a year ago had been 
paid to the government or to any 
member of the legislature. If that was 
the case what wae the object of nam
ing the office and association» of the 
persons referred to with the names of 
members of the government and of 
the house, if it was not ini the hope 
that the people of the province would 
be misled into belief that this

Fredericton, April 27—The prohibl- 
Itloa Mil passed the committee stage 
in the legislature today and wae re
ported for third reading shortly be
fore the house adjourned about mid-

toeen reached.
At the oonckarioA cf tonight's ses

sion, Mr. SHp|>, iMJL-A., entertained 
about twenty-five of the members of 
the government and of the legislature 
at a stag party at his .residence on 
Church street, this beta* one of a 
series of $uch affairs given for the 
members this session fry the member 
for Queens.

One of the strongest 
against the prohibition bill 
of Capt Tilley of St John. The son of 
the illustrious Introducer of the only 
other prohibitory law New Brunswick 
ever had, came out strongly against 
prohibition, and. this from a man who 
has always been recognized as one of 
the temperance leaders among public 
men of the province, was at least a 
surprise. Capt. Tilley, however, feels 
that the interest of temperance In 
New Brunswick can be much better 
served in other ways than by putting 
into effect a prohibition law, and he 
dealt with his views on the subject in 
convincing terms. He fears that a 
state of affairs such as exists in many 
Scott Act places will be province-wide 
and that liquor will be illicitly sold at 
all hours of the day and night, as he 
declared is now being done at New
castle, St. Stephen and other places to 
which he referred; He favors a high 
license law with local option provis
ions and believes a three-fifths clause 
such as Is in the Ontario Act Is re
quired to insure an efficient enforce
ment of a prohibitory act.

torney General as utterly contrary to 
the facts. He felt that he litiU

k .A Mui.parliamentary language hi dealing
f MAIDBf

ciwk%w4th this matter and so characterize 
this in the manner that he had.

night tonight It Was the most stren
uous day the house has had this ses
sion, practically aU of it being devot
ed sndi vote stood thirty to two, the 
tsntioue portion» of the measure be
ing finally disposed of.

On motion» that committee report 
the bill agreed to a division was call- 

; ed and vote stood thirty to two. Only 
ones voting against the bill being 

,‘Capt Tilley and Mr. Grannan of St.
, John. Two opposition members for 
I Madawaska were conspicuously ab
sent when the vote took place, and 
during most of the time the bill was 

• under consideration.
This may be accounted for by the 

ecathing denunciation which Attor
ney-General Baxter, earlier in the day 
had pronounced upon their mentor.

: Perhaps they were offering their much 
deserved sympathy to the unfortun
ate, Mr. B. fl. Carter, who had brought 
tMe castigation, all upon himself by 
ntJb of his grandstand1 performances 
vouch he calculated would bring hlm- 

titelf publicity—to be sure that .of a 
' different character than that which re
sulted.

Never in the history of the legisla
ture was a more striking exposition 
of the despicable methods of the 
present opposition and its director of 
ceremonies delivered than that which 
Hon. Mr. Baxter pronounced this af
ternoon when Mr. Dugal had stood up 
In his place and read a speech prepar
ed for him and then wound up with a 
Kfng letter addressed-to "My Dear Du- 
gal" from "Yours truly, E. 8. Carter." 
Not since the days of old "Progress" 
had so much fiction been spilled at 
cue time as in this letter to *'My Dear 
Dugal," and when Mr. Dugal came to 
that portion towards the close where 
Mr. Carter expressed himself as being 
"glad to have the opportunity of writ
ing to you," the house broke out into 
laughter and. applause. It is another 
case of where political Huns' gas 
bombs have reacted upon themselves.

not want to carry to 
:ut into very deep to 
very fhing in file store 
discount far ten days.
the highest form of 
men—with the true-

“Carter!ah" Insinuations. W
But there wae another matter to 

which the Hon. the Attorney General 
referred, and he must say that he had 
departed from the Usual courteous and 
parliamentary language wfrkh It was 
customary to employ when he alluded 
to the request made by the opposition 
organiser, Mr. E. 8. Carter, for Mr. W. 
B. Chandler to investigate certain facts 
that were in his possession. He (iDu- 
gal) knew at the time that Mr. drier 
h%d been informed that large sum» of 
money collected from brewers, liquor 
wholesalers and retailers, in the city of 
St John for some purpose which be 
(Carter) felt that Royal Commissioner i 
Chandler should inquire into. He 
knew thaf Mr. Chrter ted hi» facts | 
■from gentlemen whose -word" no one In 
this House could question. He knew 
that Mr. Carter had followed the move
ments of certain parties who were here 
during last session representing Inter
ests of liquor dealers. He knew that 
Mr. Carter had been assured by 
P<rom4nent In that business that they 
had iptiid out large sum» of <~ 
which Messrs. J. A. Barry and G. Earle 
Logan had handled, and Mr. Carter, 
when he had his facts completed, when 
he had all the Information that was

speeches 
was that yit

govern-
ment wee under the control of the 
liquor dealer,.

•tenderd Libel fuit. 
Reference had been made to a libel 

suit which had been ineUtuted against 
The Strfndanf newepaper, Decease the

The

To-night!it

for $10.55
for $14.55
for $15.55
for $17.55 \
for $19.55

Try a cup of this famous cocoa before retir
ing. Next morning note the vigor it imparts. 
The reason is simple — the best cocoa beans 
arc highly nutritious and wholesome. Perfec
tion Cocoa is made from positively the finest 
cocoa beans grown — blended skillfully.

It’s a good habit — a cup of cocoa a night 
but be sure that it is

\

PIANOS
REMOVAL SALE

your exact measure
m

6.

s, worth up to 
.00 for $14.55

nishings 
liars, Cravats 
lerwear

iderwear in spring 
îolesalé cost.

necessary to prove his case, askedThe House met at 2.15 p. m.
Hon. Mr. Baxter submitted the re

port of the law committee and Mr., 
Munro that of the municipalities com
mittee. •

Royal Commies loner iQhandler if he 
would Investigate such facts tf laid 
before him In proper charges.

Mr. Dugal then read a letter dealing 
with the subject written under date of 
Fredericton, April 24-fch and signed fry 
E. Sr Carter, elaborating upon facts 
contained In the statement Just made 
by him (Dugal) and which also dealt 
with a libel suit which .Mr. Carter had 
Instituted agatntst The Standard 
paper of- St. John:

S-ti

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill 
relating to the International Railway. 
In doing so he said that In the year 
1904 a frill was parsed through the 
House granting a subsidy of 12,500 a 
mile towards the construction of this 
railway and' this, he might say In 
Ftieslng, was the last eubekiy ever 
granted to any railway company fry 
any government in this province. Sub
sequently the province also guaran
teed the first mortgage bonds of the 
company to the extent of *8,000 per 

While the principle of the act has mile and later took a second mortgage 
not been affected, and while the per- to cover the «amount " of the subsidy 
ventage of proof spirits allowed in previously granted, and represents- 
beverages deemed to be non-intoxl- tiens, it is said, were made in conmec- 
cante, remains at two per cent, by tion with the giving of such guaran- 
weight, there have been a number of tee, and the taking ofr such second 
more or less Important changes made mortgage, that H was understood and 
In the provisions of the bill, but all agreed between the then government 

■L with the idea of insuring that it would and the company, that if the latter 
■ ^workable end Chat nothing in the should, after completion of the road, 
^^lEutfests of temperance should be left raake arrangements for the discharge 

undone. Chief of changes, perhaps, 0f the first mortgage bonds and re
in that which does away with setting lebee the province from liability In re- 
forth of any specific, amount of liquor Bpect thereof, the second, or subsidy 
which a physician or licensed drug- mortgaige, should also he discharged, 
gist shall keep on hand for Prescrlp- There ^ ^ appear to ^ wl. 
tion Purges or that a hoepltal ehall dence 6y o^er-ta-councll or otherwise 
be allowed to have. New provisions ot the (Mta llleged but th0 CMa^
wï!ch »re ™“*® “ re“U ° averts that It la In a position to prove

F mtTdrugZ stes ***a "d wfarse the ^W on hand whatever amount of liquor is mûrtga*e boiJd* l“,d had requeft®d 016 
required for their bona fide purposes government in the event of their do- 

W under provisions of the act. ln* «°' l° tl,e-6e~nd mmt'
Another change of interest is in re- S*** the Mn he now introduced 

spect to hours at which licensed beer was *° Pwrolt the Lieut Governor-in- 
shops can keep open. It waa provided counc11 oomT>ly wlth thls request on 
in the original bill that they should beIn6 satisfied that the understanding 
close on Saturday evening at 5 o'clock an^ agreement alleged fry the com
bat it was pointed out that as they pany to bave t>ee!n made by tb® late 
were wily licensed non-intoxicants, Government was so made. The bill 
with up to 2 per cent, of proof spirits, was merely Permissive and did not 
there was no more reason why they 001,1 mlt tbe government to any, im- 
should close at an early hour on Sat- mediate action, 
urdhy more rhan any other day. Hon. Mr. Munlay brought down the

The bill will cbme into force In rePb,t of w- ,M- Dunlop on the affairs 
every municipality in New Brunswick °* tbe st- Jobn “*4 Quebec Railway 
tn which the liquor license act to now Company, 
in force on May let, 1317, and will be 

( automatically effective in muniçipali- 
! ties where Scott Act is now in force 

so soon as they repeal the Scott 
A referendum is provided for in 

the following section: “After déclara 
tion of peace, consequent upon the ter
mination of the present war. and after 
this act shall have been in force and 
operation for a sufficient length of 
time to enable Its efficiency to he fair
ly tested, it shall be lawful for the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-council to ap
point a day for holding of an election 
for or against retention of (said act,
1® municipalities subject thereto. All 
provisions of the New Brunswick Rlec- 

, dons' Act, 1916, shall toe applicable to 
ouch election as far as may be."

Prorogation Today or Tomorrow.

This is the DayHon. J. B. M. Baxter Replie».

Hon. Mr Baxter said that he 
bered seeing on the front of

remem- ■
tine at one time what he belleved^to II 

have been an advertisement and which I 
showed an unfortunate man who had I1 
been bortt without arms and who had I 
only one leg, but who was able toll 
write by holding the pen between1 the 11 
toes and moving the one foot which | 
he had He could almost see the mov- I 
Ing leg and foot, so familiar about this I 
building, writing the missive which I 
had Just been read by the honorable I 
gentleman from Madawaska. He could I 
almost see the moving leg writing the I 
affecting story. He had been unable 1 
to follow very closely either the mis-11 
sive which the hon. member had read, 11 
or the statement which he made and I 
which preceded* the reading of the I 
letter. If, however, he understood It I 
correctly, it was stated that he (Bax- I 
ter) had named the party making all 
certain statement in connection with 11 
the prohibition question at the last I 
convention of the opposition party at I 
St John. If that was the statement I 
which was made in that letter, he I 
could state that it was on a par with I 
the rest of the information dispensed I 
by the writer of that document He 11 
(Baxter) had not named* the 
who made the statement to which he 
referred, but he could have, nor did he 
say that the statement was made at 
the opposition convention^ so, there
fore, It was but natural that his hon. 
friend should be able to say he had 
not fieard such a statement made

The statement was made at another 
place, which, however, he did not in
tend to bring into the discussion at 
this time. The information* came to 
him from a source, and- he had much 
better reasons to believe it to be true 
than he would have to believe what 
camé from the writer of the letter 
which the hon. member from Mada
waska had Just read. Reference had 
been made to the events of the ses
sion of the legislature a year ago and 
of the activity of the people connect
ed with the liquor traffic.

The big day of the month for 
all music lovers — when looked 
for pleasures become enjoyable 
realities. The reason :

Several Changes In Prohibition Bill.
■

and day to get into 
of King andcorner 

he street.
tie here will have our a 
I promise you the very'y 
v in the middle of the 
want what I have to

Victor Records for May
Go on Sale

This High Grade Piano, Regular Price $375
Now $259.00

Terms - $1.50 Weekly
66 vocal selections, 30 instrumental, 1 6 
new dances, 2 Lauder Records, 15 Red 
Seals by Caruso and other great artists. Nursery 
songs, etc., etc. To know how really good they 
are you must hear them.

Heintzman & Co. LOOK!

PIANOSeady Store Three KMnch, double-sided Victor Records 
—90 cents for the two selections

Condon
ng St,

iSighing t Henry Burr )
Good Bye, Good Luck, God Bless ) 17984 

You Henry Burr ) XLMartin-Orme The Operatic Rag Jos. Moskowitz ) 
The Panama Pacific Drag Moskowitz ) 
I Hear You Calling Me

17978exlev himself, for I was with his staff 
many times during those critical days 
and In almost every army engaged In 
the movement. That It was hie skll-^^^^K^i 
ful hand that engineered the escape 
the Russian armies must, I think, 
clear to the military observers who 
watched this same clever mind direct- 
Ing the strategy end tactics which re
sulted In the escape of the Tenth Rus
sian Army from the beleaguered and 
all but surrounded Vilna, at a time 
when the Grand Duke himself had al
ready gone to the Caucasus.—Ameri
can Review of Reviews.

iperson

PIANOS
)

Neapolitan Trio ) 
Little Grey Home in the West

»t 17979
)d-

t^enetian Trio ) Vlcter-Victrola 
supremacy is al
ways asured 
by the trade 
mark below

it
Three of these Pianos will be sold 

for $217.00 Cash.
A Guarantee with each Piano.

Hit
II- A Splendid 12-inch Double-sided Record 

Kangaroo Hop—Fox Trot
Vess Ossman's Banjo Orch. )

Merry Whirl—OneBtep
Vess Ossman's Banjo Orch. ) 

Humorous Monologue Specialty 
Old Country Fiddler Hears Billy )

Sunday Charles Ross Taggart )
Old Country Fiddler at the Wedding )

Charles Roes Taggart )
Harry Lauder's Latest Song Hit

Harry Lauder- 70114

«e
)y.

Xct 35536
)WeberiX-

Victrolas 
$21 to $400Mr. Dugal. PIANOS

ic-
It

-Mr. Dugal said that he wae rising 
to move the adjournment of the House 
under rule No. 40, in order to refer to 
a statement that was made on tihe 20th 
instant, fry the (Hon. the Attorney Gen
eral, when he Introduced the prohi
bition frill. He had not been present 
on account of having left Fredericton 
In order to be at his home for Good 
Friday, hut he understood from the 
official report that the Hon. the Attor
ney General referred to the opposition 
convention that was held In SL John 
in January test and made some refer
ences that were entirely contrary to 
the facts, being reported to have said: 
“And, Sir, when a certain convention 
sat to the city ot SL John title one at 
the leaders of that party (referring to 
file opposition party) one of the com- 

Proroeation is now elated for either mission which leads tire party, treated 
Friday evening or Saturday morning, or «aid that be treated the question of 
The St. John Valley Railway hill is prohibition which ought to be one of 
the Principal measure remaining for the biggest and moat vital leeuee call- 
consideration but as the House seems mg for the exorcise of all a maos 
to he pretty much of one mind on this thought and moral responsibility, he 
subject and sa nil recognize that a treated that, according to his 
most advantageous agreement from language, as an atlcle for which he 
the standpoint of the province has had no personal use and which he —f 
been reached with the Dominion gov- In stock because it might please some 
eminent It le not believed that there ot the people whom he might wish to 
will be any prolonged speeches. have support hie petty."

Tbto afternoon a delegation from the He (Dugal) was present at that op- 
labor Council of St. John, headed by position convention and listened to the 
J. U Bugrue, had a conference with debate upon the prohibition- resolution 
Ming Premier Murray and Attorney and he ootid assure Mir Speaker title 
tuerai Baxter respecting the passing House and the country that no such 
«* some legislation to emend the Work.
Wen’s Compensation Aet. The govern 
mentis Intention has been to have a 
commission take up that whole ques
tion Wring the year and to frame new

35538ce

ftBerlin, April 27. via wireless to

53
Write for copy 
of our 450 page 
Musical Encylo- 
pedia listing 
over 6000 Vic
tor Records.

ns

AttetioJtaUsn front yesterday 
was gained by the Austrians, the emo
te! communication issued today re
porta

he I

Karn-Morris Red Seal Records
O sole mlo (Italian) Enrico Caruso 87243 
La Boheme—Musetta Waltz Gluck 64560

cl-
th
:1a I l A N S 1 his $700.00 Player, wilh 12 Rolls

of Music, Only $483.
terms: $ 0.00 Menthly

th
The Telegraph and Fredericton Mall.DIED.mt Any “His Master's Vpice” dealer will gladly 

play any of the new selections for
It These references were similar to 

those which had been made in the 8L 
John Telegraph and in a series of let
ters signed "So Jong,” which appear
ed in a newspaper published in this 
city, which was a counter-part of the 
Telegraph, so far as malignity and in
accuracy of its statements was con
cerned. However, these articles had 
consisted almost entirely of insinua
tions which were so vague Int their 
terms as not to allow the person at
tacked to have any opportunity for re
dress. Personally he was indifferent 
as to what was said about himself. 
Juqt as the writer of these articles 
and the letter which had Just been 
read had been before the public of 
New Brunswick for almost half a cen
tury, so had he, and he thought that 
without egotism or exaltation of spirit 
he could easily take the opinion) of 
the people of the province and, yes, 
of the party opposed to him (Baxter) 
as between them.

The name of another person who 
had been associated with (him in bus! 
ness had been dragged into this mat
ter .and when, a year ago, he had rea 
son to reveal the relations which ex 
toted between himself and that per-

’or CUNNINGHAM—On the 26th lnSt, 
William J. Oimninghwn, leaving Me 
wife, five sons and two daughter» to

Funeral on Friday wt 2.30 from hi» late 
residence, 31 Queen street Friends 
Invited to attend.

you.
he

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.he

Wormwith & Co. A Mason & Risch Upright Piano, 
Used, for $115.00 

Terms: $1.50 Weekly
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me

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 
TILL 10 O’CLOCK
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72»
«

Eveiy Piano 
Must Be Sold 
So We Can 
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New Store

Don’t Wait 
Until It Is 
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Early
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After We 
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J.&Æ McMillanjOR 54)

King St 98 and IM Priace Wat Street - - SI. JOHN, N. B.
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: Cigar language wae toed In that convention 
by any speaker, that the opinion of the 
convention was heartily and unani
mously to favor ot the rto—1tog of a 
resolution, and, tf he was not mistaken C.H.IOWNSMI PIANO CO.1 BACHBIjOH.

Uto.1 MlU.

son he thought his statement was me-Iwtatofton upon their report for the a committee from the Dominion A1 li
enee was present when that resolution 
was passed, and could verify the unan
imity that wae felt by the convention 
He was glad to take this opportunity

cepted by all honorable genjtlemen In 
this house and also by everybody else 
except by thug», scum, dregs, and 
leavings for whom he cared nothing. 
Respect was something that a certain 
class of people knew not of, and the

next eesekm of the legislature and 
this plan wKU be changed and 

soin» measure put through the House
wh| M

16 King Street SL John, N. B.3 HÜ ; tomorrow is 4
. jstoly at this < « no decision has'•no; In proving the statement of the Ah

1
* «

îiir.-i".;- - ... ■ .. I

Aw 0*toi s
JÊs
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L. A. Moors «peat the 
»t their htm» la Rlchl-

- Mabel MaH

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Came 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Letters Received 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. ^and Girls

ThaaU.
C. L. He 

alter spe»< 
tort.

Mrs jai 
by bar dam 
day la 8t.

Ml»» Loi 
•pending tl 
borne bore,

Mr. end l

Ml». Ddrotty Prtdti*
Sprat the hoMdaya at her borne here.

Mr. Harold Ooltoa, who recmUy en- 
Meted ta the 146th Battalion, Monetae,

. M

Herein are
a few days at hla boas

Lient H. R Wright and W. K. Mo. 
lend, «pent the holiday» In town.

Mr. Medley D. Mlttoa and (nelly, 
hare moved ho Baekvtlle, where Mr. 
Mlttha baa accepted a position.

Mrs. Hanford Read and Ml.» Alien 
Bead spent the Beater holidays la 
Amheiet, gueata of Mr. O. H. Reed 

Mr. T, J. Allen, who ha» spent the 
month In Monotoa, visiting

WHIN TIRBO, ALL UMO UP
THINK WELL OP THE CAUSE

eight to twelve, and Including both 
boys and gicla, have been coûtant 
visitors at a neighborhood theatre, 
where they have been following for 

weeha the adventures of the 
heroine In the great atory.

The father of one et the children, 
who Bret told the story, raid: "It was 
remarkable the vlvldneae of the chil
dren's Imagination and the retentive- 
non of their memories." Their work

At the Unique en Thursday.
Mr. Burr Mclntoeh ta introduced to 

hla audience In a very original way.
A huge burr very cleverly made opens 
and dtselww the genial fane of this 
well known noter. The play In which 
Mr. Mclntoeh takes the leading gut 
Is called "My Partner" and I» taken 
from the stage version of Mrttag 
Campbell'» drama. The picture» are 
taken In a very lovely country with 
pine torraia, hill» and streams end 
the rather melodramatic plot le work
ed oirt In these surroundings. It Is un
usual to see such u rather elderly hero 
but your sympathy le all with him rad 
you relates at the haw>T radtitg.

The Unique'» contribution towards 
our amusement wee a POtataff ®hn 
showing a burlesque on Mr. Henry 
Ford's peers expedition. Title la rail
ed Perkins' Peace Party" and the 
ship "The Rocking Roan," gives many 
opportunities for «naming Mtuatkm». 
The party Busily landed at their own 
wharf and home sweet (T) home.

see
Lyric.

A Bno programme yesterday at the 
Lyric. Varied, hinny and a tit tie reel 
pathos, with in Interesting set by 
acrobats. “Hie Mother's Portrait" was 
a very pretty little play In two rata, 
w'th some real sentiment In IL The 
principal mtrla were well taken by 
Margaret Gibran and Frank Barrage. 
A new way of showing the ckwd affaot 

good way of describing the 
weather. The rain storm the* follow
ed wits more than an April Mtower. 
Many little touches In till» picture 
showed particular car» In the produc
tion, like the white crocheted tidies 
and mantle drapery. Tbla picture also 
was taken In beautiful country end 
might have been somewhere In New 
Brunswick.

Its present form la not suited for prra-

-It Is very Inconvenient when at 
work," she sold, "and It Is rather un
necessarily expensive. The people of 
the middle classes and below have to 
spend one-thlrt of their Income for 
clothes, and the lowest class of peo
ple spend nearly all of their money 
for clothes. see

Ontario school children have pre
sented a motor ambulance to the Can 
adlan Red Cross society.

up In the vlnctntty of St John aa a 
reeulL

++■, + + + + + + + ■*■ + ■* + + + * 
+
-4- NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦
♦ --------

We ere always pleased to re- ♦ 
al Women s ▼

You're discouraged aid played out— 
scarcely enough power to think, end 
lew to work on. The rwtosf You 
ore run-down, blood to thin, nerves 
are like Indian rubber, not like otwl 
as they ought to be. Urn Fermeras 
and the tired feeling will go—It rant 
stay became rich nutritious blood and 
the bodily vigor Farmeooe makes, 
crowds out weakness of every kind, 
Uae Ferrocene and you'll feel like a 
fighting king—full of energy—filled up 
with ambition—ever ready to work 
No atrensthenlng tonic go potent. Ne
glect not e dny longer. All dealers 
rail Ferro»on» In 60c. boxes

MMa CS 
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day for her 
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The regt 
Crow Aid 
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to the Inch 
attendance 

The ledit 
to Bt. Job) 
thirty pale 
Comfort Sr 

Miss On 
oh Thursdt 
mal School 
Easter hell 
and Mrs. ’ 
Place.

Mise Ha. 
visitor at i 
Titus.

Miss CO 
scalded by 
boiling wet 
to the hoa 
Her many i 
reports of 

Mies Let 
rived homi 
ter holiday 
Mrs. F. S.

W. C. T. U.
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
X Curious Charlie — "Do ”ule ^
♦ prow on troee, tether?”
♦ itether—*They do, my son.” ♦
♦ Curious Charlie—"Then what ♦
♦ tree does the doughnut grow ♦

. ♦ on?” ♦
♦ flather—“The •pan-tree,' my ♦
♦ eon.”

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Woman s Christian Temperance Union 
was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
three o’clock. Mi*. Hlpwell our presi 
dent being absent, Mrs. R. D. Christie 
presided. After devotional exercises, 
and roll call, the minutes of last week’s 

read and approved. Af- 
llv«4y discussion, it was

*
♦ oafve any new»

Societies, fashion note#, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v 

readers ♦
♦ Miss Onto» Goodwin <4* visiting 

friendn In AmhersL 
Mira Agora Oient ta spending a few 

days In Moncton.
Brio 1Uworth rad Dwight Mitten, 

of ML Allison University, sprat the 
holidays at their home here.

Mira Jackson, et ML Allison. Is the 
guest of Miss Mary Milton.

Miss Hilda Wells Is visiting friends 
dn Amherst.

LAI A NO LAIIB OF TRBEIIOND. ■ Mr. Joseph Harper, who ban been
A very Interesting people whose hi- ■ seriously 111 with appendicitis I» gome-

lure vrtll be in Russia's charge are the ■ -what Improved.
Isa or Lasts. They Inhabit,the eoratal ■ Rev. Mr. MoVIc, pastor of the Bap-
strip wet of Treblsond rad the mow- 1 «M Church here, lia» Oran lioldlng
tains behind It. There could hu* 1 ravangcllsltpr jvloes for the past two
be a greater contrast than that l* J 'Greeks. V meeting» have been
tween their manners at homo rad g largely r *ded.
abroad. Every spring targe numbers 
of them go to Krierum to serve as 
gardeners end agriculturists, *rd they 
are found there to be quiet, orderly 
and trustworthy folk. Many of the 
Constantinople boatmen ere Ism, nil 
these having served In the Turkish 
navy, rad patrons find them honest 
and civil. But at home In Lailalan 
they are Inveterate robbers, and In the 
past they have bean notorl oun el plr- 
alas—Jxuidon rvhrmlclc.

Glace Bay Oasrit*:— Miss Rena 
Young, n Ptctou girl, Is going on the 
rond a» a traveller for Bauld Bros. A 
Co., Halifax, to succeed her brother,
Wm. Young, who In going oversew ns 
a member of the St. F. X. Hospital 
Unit. Miss Young starts her new work 
on May 1st, rad It I» believed will he 
the only Indy commentai traveller In 
the lower provinces.

-4- ho of Interest to our 
i at w, win publish same ♦
> when suitable. All communies- ♦
> tiens for these columns to *
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to be ad- *
♦ (heated to the Editor, Women a ♦ 
+ column, The SL John Stand- ♦ 
W- rad, St. Jehu.

on the amateur stage waa amastng
to the ortr-tor tto striking faithfuls 

Inal copy." "Taken all round, It woo 
a moat enlightening Incident, which 
certainly «rade me think e ML hrarans 
If films ere to exercise this effort on 
our children. It Is up to us to ora what 
sort of pictures are being shown to 
our little on*.-

♦meeting were 
ter a very
voted to give $100.00 to eld the \. M. 
C. A. work for our boys at the front, 

* as nearly every member has one or 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ two boy» somewhere in FYnnce, we 

are deeply interested In this work.
n was also decided to give one hun

dred dollars to the Children's Aid So
ciety, to help furnish the new home.

A letter of sympathy wan ordered to 
of our members In the

♦♦Members of the Red Cross Group, 
who have been working In room» pro
vided by the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. SL Catherine street west, rays 
the Montreal Gaiette. have been great
ly Interested In watching the birds, 
who also find the Red Cross Society of 
assistance. Scrape of oakum and cot
ton batting, drifting out of the win
dows, or stolen by the birds when the 
rooms were empty, have been utilised 
for nests and now there la a neat lit
tle village of Red Cross residences In 
the neighboring trees and corners..

j audience greeted Miss 
Burke, of the Scottish Wo-

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAS♦
see

Rolfs Will Direct exhibit.
> Girl In Scotland Want» to Join Corner.

Jordan Mt.
The Motion Picture Exhibitors' 

Third Annuel Motion Picture Exposi
tion et Grand Central Palace. May 1 
to 4, will be personally directed by 
B. A. Rolfs, manager of the Strand 
theatre. Mr. Rolf» sent hit letter of 
acceptance to the exhibitors late on 
Friday, rad Immediately assumed 
charge on art governor, calling togeth
er the exhibitors' committee and show 
Interests who had taken space at the 
exposition.

There will he six day» and nights 
of carnival, with twelve hraae hands 
for the week. There will be picture 
exhlMtlonn dny and night, with n ball 
every evening. There will be three 
motion picture studios actually In op
eration In the Pal are every day and 
evening of the exposition, and the pub- 
lie will have an opportunity to we 
stars appearing before the camera In 
scenes which will subsequently appear 
In motion picture theatre» throughout 
the country.

Show days have been arranged *» 
follows:

May 1—Monday. Jewish Day.
May 1—Tuesday. Allies' Day for the 

Societies of England,

Y. W. C. A.
An Important meeting of the pro

vincial committee of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association le called 
for this tfternoon at half past three, 
at the King's Daughters' Guild, Chip 
man Hill. A distinguished visitor Is 
In St, John. Mrs. Burlington Ham. ot 
Torcmto, who is the National Port 
Secretary, under the Dominion Coun
cil of the Y. W. C. A.

It was hoped to have an evening 
meeting so that the public might hear 
Mrs. Ham. but the notice given was 
too short. The local council ot women 
are cordially invited to attend Friday 
afternoon, and all other women inter
ested In travellers’ aid immigration 
work and other Important vrork 
among young women, 
speaks as an export on these lines, 
and it will be an opportunity to get 
definite Information and assistance. 
She will also address a meeting of the 
Playgrounds Association tonight, at 
the Y. M. C. A rooms.

N. H. S.
An Interesting exhibition of handi

craft is to be held Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock In the rooms of the Natur- j 
al History Society on Union street, 
when the bird houses made by the 
children in connection with the Bird 
Houee Contest will be shown and 
prises awarded. The great interest 
taken by boys and girls in this com
petition has been most encouraging, 
and a number of most desirable resi
dences for bird occupation will be set

Deer Uncle Dick:—
Isn’t this a lovely Spring, the wea

ther is bo sunny and warm 1 wish you 
could come up and, bo fishing the fish 
are quite plenty. 1 was fishing the 
other day and got thirty I could have 
caught more, only I would have been 
breaking the law, and It wouldn’t be 
right to do that. I suppose you would 
be surprised to see me so big for 14 
year» old. I am going to get a Scotch 
girl to write to the Corner. She lives 

Luth, Scotland, and she wants me 
to eend her The Standard, so she can 
eee how to Join. Well my letter is get
ting kind of long, ao 1 will have to 
close with beet wishes.

Your nephew.

be sent to one 
loss of her husband.

Reports from hospital and convales
cent home were very encours ring.

The matter of sending a delegate to 
the Dominion W. C. T. U. Ctonventlon 
to be held at Regina in June was dis
cussed and It was decided to help the 
executive in their work financially.

The meeting was cloeed with the 
Mlzpah benediction.

Harvey
A large

Kathleen . .
men s Hospital», when she gave her 
address under the auspices of the Can
adian Red Cross Society. In the Rite- |„ 
Carlton ball-room, which the manage
ment kindly lent for the occasion.

Arvey, Albert Co., N. B„ April 16 
-At the Easter service conducted la 

the Methodist church by Rev. JL 
Opts, two candidate» were bnptiied 
and received Into membership,

Mr. Joseph Kelvsr and wife, of Cov- 
«rdota are guests of relatives.

Privates, Beckwith and Heines, rad 
also Paymaster Sergeant Guy Down!», 
all of the 104th, arc spending their 
Easter holidays with their parents.

Miss Btnnott, teacher of the Prtm- 
iery Department is spending her holi
days at her home In Sussex,

Mrs. F. 8. Reid and Miss Jean 
Stuart are visiting relatives In Mono-

Hats With Cretonne Trimmings
Doing Men's Work.

W T. Steed's daughter. Estelle, hra 
just taken the place of her brother, 
who Joined the army «orne time ago, 
as editor of the Review of Review».

A girl In Fife. Scotland, Is "doing 
extremely well." her father rare.»» 
plowman In place of her soldier broth-

On the Metropolitan tramways at 
Wlllcaden, a Mre. Bobbin» work! tbe 
points In place of her hueband.

At the Eton workhouse the barber’s 
wWe will shave the inmates while her 
husband fights for his Country.

In Birmingham parks women are 
such good gardeners that their wages 
have been relied from Ids. a week to 
£1 sterling.

If you find that you have a hat quit., 
up-to-date In ehape, but ehabby In the 
way ot trimming, with a very little 

remodel It In a

waa a
Eldon A. Tilt.

Ingenuity you cen 
short time. It It It light to color and
soiled, paint It any color yen wish and 
then when dry you can trim It with

Had Banquet For Soldiers.
Havelock, N. B.

Mrs. Ham

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am glad to see toy name In the 

paper ao often. If 1 could get a atory 
book I think It would be very nice. 
Uncle Dick, we had a banquet for the 
soldiers of Havelock. A soldier from 
each battalion replied to the tonets 
for the soldier». My brother replied 
to the treat for the 140th Battalion. 
That was very nice. I am sending In 
a Hat of word» that I got from the word 
Interesting. 1 will write omtn soon.

With best wishes,

ANNUALi
cretonne.

fee a flowered cretonne, or better 
still, a pattern with birds In brilliant 
colors, cut them ont and then place 
them over pieces of crinoline, baste In 
place around the crown of the hat and 
outline the edge with a narrow cord of 

bright color. Usually the birds 
or flowers are placed around the 
crown.

hton.
Mrs James Sherwood left tor Mtmc- 

■ton on Friday last.
The Mieses Aileen Turner, Muriel 

(Harbour, Berthenla O'Connor, end 
Margaret O’Connor, are spending the 

Utoater holidays at their respective 
toernes here.

Tho many friends of Mr. Bern Dow- 
fats will regret to hear of hie Illness.

Mr. Reginald Barbour I» visiting ret- 
fatlves here.,

Mr. Ena Btohop Is suffering from 
|s shock ot paralysis.

Hlghflelti 
melting o 
Parish of 
church Hti 
The «nine 
eallsfaclor 
elected olfl 

Wardens 
Leonard; ' 
Pearson. 
Stewart, t 
ard. And 
Jeffrey, Al 
•on. Arthu 
eon: VMU 
Delegates 
end C, 1, 
ley Prareo

San Franc Woo 1» shown to the Mu
tual Traveller and to us In ram* One 
views tuid the animated cartoons of 
Charlie Chaplin are excellent. Im
agine Charlie Chaplin u anything else 
but "animated?" •

\ e e e
A comedy that makes people laugh 

out loud, 1 regard la a great wooes», 
end people did laugh at Orange Ovary 
as "A Utile Hero." It to good.

• « «
I cm nr and Joliet do rame very 

clever acrchaUo feats on 'bare. That 
swinging round business on e bar must 
take nerve and strength. Th» tadT 
acrobat wears a pretty fluffy roe» pink 

I costume.

Red Cross 
France, Rural», Serbia and Italy.

May »—Wednesday, German Day, for 
Austria, LeCifedelaPk quittante

the Red Cross of Germany,
Bulgaria and Turkey.

May ♦—Thursday, Orphans' Day, for 
the «heritable institutions throughout 
Greater New York.

May 6—Friday, Metro Day and Fro
lic NlghL greatest stare of the aoreen 
and greatest stars of Broadway partic
ipating.

Under the auspices of the French 
Club, In aid of the Allies’ Hospital 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, 
Wadnoaday, May 3, at I p. m. 

TICKETS 86 CENTS.
There will he a musical program*™, 

say costumes rad apodal dance».f>m

From Here and There.
A movement has been started by a 

number of Japanese women to remodel 
the present form of the klmona. It Is 
led by Mrs. Iriaawa, the wife of Dr. 
Tauneko Irisawa. a prominent physi
cian.

Lucy Thorne.

MilTTIMFF 
EUT HIT II

I An Interacting Letter.
Central Hampstead. *4ja MARYSVILLEDear Unde Dick:—

I am sending In the word making 
contest, and hope I will be successful. 
I fried a number of the contests, but 
did not receive any prizes. I go to 
school every- day. and am In the third 
reader. I also take music lessons, 
would like very much to have s Kais
er button. My letter Is now getting 
too long, so I will dose.

From your niece,
Ruby E. Sllpp.

She thinks that the klmona In AUCE FAIR WEATHER.
> Maryevltle, April 1».—A rery sue- 
easeful missionary concert was held 
at the Methodist parsonage Tuesday 
evening Vpwarde of twentydive dol
lars Whs «„ "red. A very enjoyable 
programme w«e rendered, including 
readings, vocal and Instrumental mu The fuel 
etc. Among those who cont ributed to 
the programme were Mies Maude Mc
Kee, Mrs. O. W. Torrens, Mrs, Robert 
Gray, Miss M. Robinson, Mira Nellie 
Donovan, Jd-.s Minnie Titus, Ml* U,
Stafford and Master M. Robinson. Re
fresh meule were nerved at the close The fun 
of the progrtunme. Rev. Tho». and ton look i 
Mrs. Hicks proved to be Ideal hosts, (rom her I

Mr, O. T. Inch hue disposed of his to cedar 1 
| business to MoBIman Bros, of Gtteod, iH. Robin», 
who will lake charge May let Mr. The funi 
Inch intends enllettag In an overseas of an sub 

i unit to do h." part for the Empire. Mr. from her i 
Inch will he greatly missed, as he was 
a very papular and obllgiog merchant 
and hie friande wish him every wo- 
owe and a safe return.

Mira Lucy Inch Is visiting friends at 
I EL John. Mt* M. Logan Is supplying 
for her on the teaching staff.

Min Musty Gibson to visiting friends 
Its New York.

Imperial Theatre Today
Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in Charles W. 

Goddard and Paul Dickey’s Oddly 
Dramatic Tale of 

THE MODERN? RIMIT1VE

With the Triangle pictures »* tho 
Gem, the Ft* at toe Unique, the VA,. 
SA. and Metro at the Importai, tho 
Paramount at the Oports House, all 
showing fine production», 1t he 
hard to chooee where to go. We will 
have to lake them all to turn.

Among the numerous letters reoetv. I 
ed by Mary Mlle» Militer, tha pretty 
Metro stir, wan one from a middle- 
aged widower from the Mtoelsstppl 
Valley. This gentleman, old enough 
to be her father, kindly o*»«dto 
carry her and lurnUhher wtth a good 
home. He also agreed ««*»™“** 
with a ready-made Mm'D °f about 
six step-children, moat oWer
than little Mary. By advice of mother 

Minier declined the position rad
Its responsibilities^ ^

Crane Wilbur has a specially equip 
ned car, possessing a complete dress
ing room, refrigerator and heating 
plant. « ...

TOMORROW 
MAT. and NIGHTTONIGHT by wag hi 

from the > 
66 Elliott 
Church, « 
by Rev. V 
in Fernhll!

The Beet of All Fun Shows '
Laid Up With Lame Feet

Milltown, N. B. MUTT AND JEff IN COLLEGE”“THE MISLEADING LADY” uCartoon Creations 
as Funny "In College” as 
Abroad — A Big Laughing 
Show.

Famous Dear Undo Dick;
I am always glml when you have a 

word ranking con tost, for I love to try 
them. I am trying this week's one, 
and hope to «peered In getting a prize. 
We ere having our Boater holidays 
now, but I am not having a very good 
time for I am laid up with a lame foot, 
and cannot walk <»n It. We had three 
little chicken « come off yesterday, and 
they are awful cute. My «cat-mate In 
school «aid that «he would write to 
you, but «he forgot about it, and I re
minded her of It, so she will write 
soon. Well, I guns* I muet close with 
love and good luck to yourself, and 
the Children’s Corner.

From your loving niece,
Hilda Chowen.

A Modern Version of "Tne Taming of the Shrew, As It Were Bigger, Buiier end Bsttsr Than Ever 
Lots of Pretty Girls Who Can Sing and Dance 

FUNI THERE ARE BARRELS OF 1T1 
Nights i <1.00, 75, 50, 25c — Mstlnss i 75, 80, 8»c

Jr
Freeh from the pages ot the flail y 

the diminutive Jeff and 
"Mutt", two

at « p. to, : 
been con* 
Informant

newspapers.
his longitudinal partner 
celebrated character» '
,11 over ihe world, <hauk« to Bud 
Fisher’s clever pencil. *•»*«■**
stage of the Opena Houee to* 
and started a ball of fun rolling toaL 
gathering in momentum, never aw- 
Sed until on audience that

who are known
Mise

TM«YVWWWWVvVWV

Is the p 
lag John 1 
enneae, Ini 
rwtotins l 
remanded.

Three si 
ennees, wt 
allowed te 
each by It 

A fourth 
neks, was 
ore to Jell 
by Ihe eep 

A aun 
rad profil 
others wer

CHARLIE CHAPUNThur..r v Frl.

r
Sat - CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

(F Single—H. Ashley Bstgbrooke, 36.00.
Monthly—David Hamilton. Nereple, 

38.00; Dr. H, L Spongier, 310.00; L. 
A. Atcheeen, 83.00; R. M. Steele, 
88.00; R. Woodrow, 3I.M; R. J. Me- 
Ewan, 8100; W. Alton, 3LOO; O. W. 
Jones, 31,00; H. J. Hen ells, 11.00; J. 
Wright, 13.00; John Aebell, 81.00; 
Smith's Fish Store <8 nog.), 88.00; H. 
Golding. 31.80; E. H. Duval u mos.J, 
<8.00; Amland Bros., 8S.OO; Mrs. Alai. 
McAllister 19 too#.). 18.00; Rev. R. H. 
Royer. 81.00; H. J. Black, 88.00; T. L. 
Wilson, (3 mos.L 83.00; S. A. Scott, 
<1,00; F. 1. Parker (2 mo».), |1XM>; 
Her, D. Hutchinson, 31.00; Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 11,00; H. J. Hutchinson, 26o.l 
r. J. Shea, 60c.; Chra. A. Brager, 
61.04; Louis A. Brager, 62.00; K. W. 
Epifola, 60c.; H. W, DeMllle, 81.00; 
1er. t. H. Andersen. 81.00; 1. «.

ed to two so
**We have seen ihe two gentlemen 
here'before, when they 
adventures to foreign countries, this 
time, however, we meet tfcam In an 
institution of ‘earning, a oo-
educational of coures, for vbtx w®uk| 

do without the gtrto-rad 
and fun oomgil- 

estions are more laughable than ever. 
Of courre to. Olay 1» put «««hrefor
laughing purpose. <*dy-thereforea
plot, white there, Is no* particularly 
burdensome to follow.

(Mutt and Je«, and those who are 
with them, are plot eooogh for ten or- 
(Unary play# and to thta Particular 
one the fun and foe mnttenl numbers 
follow one mother to rack clore eue- 
oMftion that the atory doee not amount 

Bd West olayed

Ac the Cartoonist Pictures Him. 
Original Animated Study of the Famous 

ComedUn end His Business Methods

Will Jane Gall Admit the -Ohey."
gh-h-h-h! keep K qutot Absolutely I 

sub rom rad an toplnoto. Nat Moors I 
and Jane Gall may hare an Important 
announcement to make vurry, ruirr 
noon. Entre nous nnd a couvert, tha 
rumor gains ground that Matt and 
Miss (toll have a secret In common. 
It to raid that shortly they will ra
ncune» their engagement—wall, any
how, the Moores are a gfrat family 
The first of the line Old Moore, Ihe 
orecla to long »*«» 
as. the soldier, and Tom Moore, the 
Irish poet, rad Rory have poraodmor 
hut we still bars with « Matt, Owen 
and the latest edition of foe Too*.

The three tost named are moving 
Picture
married. It win be remembered that 
Owen Moore rad Unr Wdrfort w*o 
members of the Old Imp Compray 
which was organised byCarl Laemle, 
now president of tbe Untrerral film 
Manufacturing Co., away beck In mi. 
In those days although Owen and Mery 
played leads together, they were com
paratively unknown. ^

uGrandpa Thinks The Standard Fine 
Paper. -

Back Bay.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

You asked me If ! know Archie, yea, 
he le my cousin and lives next house 
to mine, he and I play together every 
day, we built a weir one day and the 
tide took it away that night. We are 
»oing to build another. My grandpa 
takes The fltondard* he thinks It a 
fine paper. I love to read the Child
ren's Corner, and Wiggley stories. I 
have a black cat called Betaay, till* 
la all for this time, with love.

Your nephew,
Uoyd D. Hooper.

S5 06 MARGARET GIBSON S WANK MMAGfll A VISIT TO“San fMNcisco;’
by a "KNIGHT OF THE 

FLOUOH"

L;.': -
WWâ' I tbe boys 

their many wtttlci > Cel.
„|| THE GOLDEN GATE 

Il CITY SXFLORSO BY

mit MUTUAL IRaVCICR •

L.' ;
J “His Mother’s Portrait

lieaiVn CRATCH THE VENDER OF CIVILIZATION' and you bare the 
t naked, savage soul of mau. This to foe theme of "The Mlolesd- 
^ tog Lady"—the story of primitive passions, of cave man methods 
w— introduced into modem society. A girl leads a mau to bare hla 
love for her before Jesting friends. He kidnap# her, lake» her to a 
mountain lodge, chains her to tbe floor. He domineers over her, 
browbeat* her She bate» him, but to awed by hla overpowering mas- 
ten*. Hie rechlese daring, his brute force win her admiration. One 
day goaded by hi» deliberate taunts, she fella him with a blow. The 
woman instinct Is aroused; the mothering love for the helpless come, 
loto play. The «nan child to her# to cure for and n great love to born.

A PICTURED PLAY THAT WILL NO DOUBT STIR UP 
A LOT OF CONTROVERSY

-a ACT»..

laughable and Sensa'ienal 
and JOLIeT

Mon., Tfffoe.. Wed.
“THCMAN acrobats

LemarA Frise Winner,
He WuSnaeox, N. 8.

to much anyway 
"Mult", also looked exactly aa the 
cartoonist draws him. Shorty DeWltt 
play* "Jeff" and what he Jack» to else 
bs makes up In ability god they are a 

Incidentally the

Dear Uncle nick: —
Your letter received and many 

thanks for the prix*. 1 am sure, I 
shall Ilka It. 1 hope to be to Ihe city 
thd 4th of May, and will be sore to 
call and see you. Wishing yon and 
year Corner every eucoera.

Yoar ntoee.

•IMm, 18.68; Donaldson Huât (I 
■go,), 64.661 A, O. Shatford. 314)6; J. 
JL Holder. r,0c.; M. H. While, 66e.| 
M. F. person, 61.66; F. W. Muire, 
<16.66; "The Standard" employes, 
<466 0.

The hra
I. - TUES. - WED. forever pi 

the body, 
nnd court 
wrato rad 
tattoo aft! 
gad veias 

But whs 
nerve, art
lacking, ti 
Wd the e 
lands end 
cramps at 
throegh O 
became ix 
net re* o 

This toll 
hew odmi 
Food to ei 
trente of 1

S^roodn'too* pretty, ring well.

* y*k* It afl together, 'Mutt and MM

OUR FIRST ffXCLUglVff 
FEATUREHsian Dobson. LARGE FREIGHT MONEY,

The freight money which Ihe new 
■ steamer Edgar F. Luchen- 

earn on the oergo of 600,000 
gases of «II she Is to carry from New 
Stork to Australia will «mount le more 
Rbiea 1666,060, which mean, that she 
f frill pay about 76 per cent, of her cost 

■
reported to that ef the

cheerier Augustus H. Babcock, which 
►an bunt «t 
if <77666, and ha* Just been taken 
#r a general cargo from Sow on to ins 
rrat corat of South Africa tor whisk 
mr owners will recette a lump son 
* WW. thrre eaath. ef which will

previous workHow u artist wh 
bra been very mediocre, was otto to
paint a
rating «tory. Margaret 
beautiful rad talented young actress, 
win make her first American appear- 
race aa tho cowtfT (M to "Tho Maw 
wrptoce," whtoh hu Jo»t kora otartod
at the American etodtoe.

A striking example of tho 
to which modern films Mho hold of fog 
youthful mind to found to the fut 
that a else, of children to Toronto, 
acting from memory, staged a 
«tou sywoptt» of fheirartol mmr 
grass Cota" on their school plat
form, under the toptrvMoo of theta

From the Famous F ex studiesThe Mystery Takes Another Twist m
The Fir* Attempt.

Book Bay. N 8.“THE IRON CLAW” AOOLFHE O'ENNERY'g 
IMMORTAL DRAMA

Aaencsn
hash willa

means ore that prerytwdy ought to are 

of the haad-

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I found the names of the flowers. 

This to my first attempt to make out 
the parties, rod 1 hope foray get a
Pit*.

g Nobody Can Gw* His RuUo
“THE TWO 

ORPHAN9”\clean, 
bo raid toSIGNOR AND SIGNORA MANETTA 

litiperihl’g Festival Orchagtra
scenic settings. The «8* will her Another bigYourho repeated tooighl rad for two POP Lloyd D. Hooper. WRh the Famous Actress 

THEDA GARA
Supported by Jran Seuthdrn end 

Wm. S. Shay

7-ACTS-7

la 1864 at a sort

RoseIea15^ The Glppd* and Se* F redue
tien YM Presents» * the the Wtoefol

Unique.
to use fromThese chUdrea,

4
j, _ .s /

UNIQUE — TODAY
A Verltahls Clara*» ef the 

Silent Drama
to prera^dTy"". M^***^^ 
luff Ca, In • sf#bIsI vefflon of ••ft- 
ley Campbell'* teverlfa play,

“MY PARTNtR
F reduced to • ACTS.

It hag be* played to »l®o* every 
theatre In the world. It to a fltorthtt 
wire aa fto «refit# becrare tt «trthra 
a ante th* nag* tree.

LOUliff SMERALO RATS» 
to the updo-date farce remedy 

<PMMNS> FCACf PARTY*

SapedNIre

## 4

6
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l W-Ww Mate** 
A. Moon «pent the 
Uiolr home I» Rleht-

Ughem, N. E, A#ltl IS.-The Mis** 
Otn ani Bessie Vtwhu, at. Mertln», 
on vuitiog Mr.* aid Mro. Gilbert

u
Mabel Katie■the Picture Game 

vorites and What

. O. B.
ThooU.

Mr. HiroW oniton, «ko raeentiy on 
Dated to toe 146th Bottillon, Moncton, 

e tow toy* it kle horn

Lient H B. Wright ont W, K. Mo- 
Loot, sunt too holldoy! In town.

Mr. Motley D. Mltton ont tally, 
horn meret to Sackrilte, when Mr. 
Mitten kin oneoptet o position.

Mrs. Hon fort Boot ont Min Alins 
Root spent the Roster helltoys In 
Atnhomt, neats ot Mr. C. H. Rent. 

Mr. T. J. Allen, who hoe spent too 
month In Monotoe, vklUhC

Private Gilbert flherwood ot KOtnC. L.
oner sponttif e tow toys In Water- Bottillon, to visiting hie parents, Mr. 

Old Mrs. Gilbert flherwood.
Private Prank Cummings Is visiting 

Mr. Wm. DeMlIle.
Misses Core and Beotrlos Raid, 

Gertrude Kttpotrlek end Mr. Wilfred 
Fletcher ere home from their respec
tive schools spending their Boater

ford.
Mrs. tomee Gilchrist, accompanied 

by kor daughter. Louisa, spent Thurs
day In BL John.

Miss Lottie ThooU, Bt. John, to 
spending toe Roster holidays it her 
home here,

Mr. end Mrs 
Visitors to the city on Thursday.

Misa Cello Witmore, BpHngBsld

is

WHIN TIRIO, ALL UMO UP
THINK WELL OP TMR CAUSE . Chee. I. Hughsmv were

Mioses Vlotot end Delete Portes 
h»ve returned here liter spending 
Raster Sunday nt their homes In

Men. Patrick Knee, et. John, to vtolt 
tog her brother, Mr. Patrick McOlvery.

Mr. MnHmunm and Rueeelt Roster 
spent the Raster vacation nt toelr
home here.

Rev. Father linen Igan vtiRed 
friends hue on floturdey.

Ktoeer L O. L. held n pie eoclel 
end dense In ton PUhllo Unit here on 
Mondny. About 110 wee reeUsed.

Mr. Wm. Toys, Loch Lomond, It 
vtolttng friends In Upham.

Private John Sherwood to netting 
his parents Mr. end Mrs. Ollbert

Miss Bile Mrweather has returned 
after spending vacation at her home 
In Hampton.

You're discouraged and ployed out— 
scarcely enough power to think. end 
lean to work on. The reasonf You 
ere run-down, blond to thin, nerves 
are like Indian rubber, not like steel 
se they ought to be. Use Ferrosoes 
and the tired haling will go—It oon't 
•toy because rich nutritious blood end 
too bodily vigor Fsrrosone makes, 
crowds out weakness ot every kind. 
Use Ferroeone and you'll tool Uko e 
fighting king—full of energy—Mind up 
with ambition—ever ready to work 
No strengthening tonic in potent. Ne
glect not e dny longer. All dealers 

, noil remuons In Me. bonne.

■pent ton Beater holidays with her
mother, Mm. Jnmee Wetmore.

Mien Kneel MUIloon toft on Thurs
day for her home nt Fredericton,

the gueot of 
Wands In Busses, on Thursday.

Mrs. M. P. Titus
Miss Once Onedwln -is Visiting 

mends in AmhnrnL 
Mine Agnes Omet to sponging e tow 

«toys In Moncton.
Brio Rsworth end Dwight Mitten, 

ot ML Allison University, spent too 
hoUdnys nt toelr home here.

Mine Jenkeon, ot ML Allison, to ton 
guest ot Mine Mery Mltton.

Miss Hlldn Wells Is visiting Wend» 
to Amherst.

LAZ A NO LAZli OP TRB1IZOND. ■ Mr. Jonnph Harper, who has boon
A very Interesting people whene to-. ■ seriously 111 with appendicitis to nemo-

, tore win he In Rueeto'e ehnrge ere toe ■ whet Improved.
I as or Loots, They Inhabit,toe coastal ■ Rev. Mr. MoVIe, pastor ot the Bop-
strip east of Trebleond end the mow- a ttot Church here, lies been holding
tales behind It. There could he# I Arangellstiy Aloes for the pest two
he a greeter contrast then thet hto J 'Franks. V . meetings have been
tween their manners nt homo end g largely r Aded.
abroad. Rvery spring large numbers 
of them go to Krserum to serve as 
gardeners and agriculturists, ,ard they 
are found there to be quIeL orderly 

' end truetworthy folk. Many of the 
8 Constantinople boatmen ere la*, ell 

these having served In the Turkish 
8 navy, and patrons find them honest 
8 end civil. But it home In Leitoton 
8 they ere Inveterate robbers, and In the 

past they have been notorioue ne plr- 
8 also—l-ondop chronicle.

tllace Bay Oeseitei— Mies Usns
* Young, s Plctou girl, Is going on the
* road ee a traveller for Bauld Bros, â 

Co., Halifax, to succeed her brother,
* Wm. Young, who le going oversees ns 

s member ot the Bt. F, X. Hospital 
Unit. Miss Young starts her new work

18 on May 1st and It to believed will be 
the only Indy commercial traveller In 
the lower provinces.

A epeclsl school meeting of the
ratepayers end trustees, was held In 
the school house, on Monday evening, 
to decide upon the enlargement of the 
primary department, but nothing de-
Balte wen decided upon.

The regular meeting of ton Bed 
Creee Aid wee held Wednesday after
noon in the hall at the station. Owing 
to the Inclemency of toe weather ton 
attendance was not very large.

The legles have ehlpped another hex 
to BL John tor the Red Cross, also 
thirty pairs of socks to the Botdlere' 
Comfort Society, of BL John.

Mine Once Wstmore arrived home 
on Thursday from the Provincial Nob 
mol echoed, Fredericton, to spend the 
Raster holidays with bar parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. 8. WetmAre, of tola

Miss Jtessl FleweUtog, BL John, to a 
visitor at tha home of Mrs. B, W. S. 
Titus.

Miss Celle Hayes, who wu badly 
scalded by the upsetting of a kettle ot 
boiling water, on Thursday, wu taken 
to the hospital Friday tor treatment. 
Her many Wanda hop# to receive good 
reports of her condition nun.

Mtoe Lanolin Chapman, Bt. John, ub 
rived home Friday, to spend the Bu- 
ter holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Chapman.

i SHIPPING NEWS.
t
i HARVEY MINIATURE ALMANACi

^Arvey, Albert Co., N. B„ April Id 
-At the Buter service conducted In 

'the Methodist church by Rev, R.
> Opts, two cendldstss were baptised 

and received Into membership,
Mr. Joseph Kolvsr end wife, of Cov- 

wrdnle ere guests of relatives
Privates, Beckwith and Gaines, and 

also Paymaster Sergeant Ouy Dewnte, 
nil of the 164th, ere spending their 
Buter holiday» with their parents.

Mise Blnnott, teacher of the Prim- 
ary Department Is spending her hell- 
flays at her home In Busses.

Mrs. F. R. Retd and Miss Jean 
Stuart are visiting relatives In Mène-

Aprll—Phases af the Mm.
New Moon.............*nd llh aim p.m.
Ftrnt Quarter 14th 16b 36m am.
Full Moon 
Lut Quarter

nth lh tm am. 
34th eh llm p.m.

* i
/

. ! ; 

i 11i $ti

8 ■ s' d J
SI Fr 6,11 7.31 8.34 31.68 2.36 16.66
36 Bât 6.16 7.11 6.39 11.63 3.31 16.66
86 Bttn 6.1» 7.11 10.18 23.88 4.11 18.42

ANNUAL OHUBOH
MBBTINO AT HIQHFIKLB,ton.

FOREIGN PORTS.Mra James Sherwood left for Monc- 
■ton on Friday last,

Tha Mtoees Aileen Turner, Muriel 
(Harbour, Berthenlo O'Connor, and 
Margaret O’Connor, nre spending the 

Ultoetsr holidays at their respective 
(hems* here.

The many friends of Mr. Hern Dow- 
ffito will regret to hear of his illness.

Mr. Reginald Barbour to visiting ret- 
(etlvei here.,

Mr. Bara Bishop Is suffering from 
feghock ot paralysis.

HlghBeld, April 25.6—The annual 
meeting of the psrlihlenera of the 
Parish of Johnston was held In the 
church HlghBeld, Monday, April 84th. 
The finances of the parish were found 
satisfactory, The following were 
elected officers tor the year:

Wardens, Isuc R. Pearson, Howard 
Leonard: Vestry, C. F. Oody, John M. 
Pearson. W. W, Pearson, James 
Stewart, (■', Crawford, Fred B. Leon 
ard. Andrew Richardson. Robert 
JeBney, Albert Kleraiaad, liue Pear 
son. Arthur Bmtth and Roy M. Pear
son; Vedtry Clark, C. 1. Paanoni 

the Synod, K. W. Luca

Boston, April 16.—Cld etmrs Clan 
Mocpher, it. John, N. B.; D. A. Cor 
don, Loulsbnrg, C. B.i Qlensllsh, Louie- 
burg, C. B.; schr Jeremiah smith, 
Weymouth, N. B.i bg. J. B. King * Co.. 
NO. 1, Spencer's Island, N. B.

Bid April 38, scha Bmmt F. Chut, 
Jeneepert, Me.: Beklmo, Apple River, 
N. B.i Carrie C. Ware, Wotfvllle, N. 
B.i Oeorgtett», supposed eastern port: 
Neve, Bear River, N, K. MoNichol, 
Clark’s Harbor, N. s.

Vineyard Haven, April 86.—Ard ache 
Albertos, Liverpool, N. H„ tot New 
York; Wnnele, Melsghsn, N. 8., for 
do.

Oloucester, April 86.—Bid ache Mar 
Baret, New York: Richard,
Nfld.

Rockland. Me., April 16.—Bid schs 
Jennie A, Stubbs, New York; Feme- 
quid, Boston; Mercedes, Bt. John; 
Warren fl. Potter, Stockton:
Frances, do.

Vineyard Haven, April 86.—Ard ach 
Albertha, Liverpool, N. S„ for New 
York.

New York, April 34.—Ard echrs 
Rhode Hoi met. Perth Amboy for Bt. 
John, N. B.; F, 0. French, Apple River,

Sid April 14, echre Vineyard, Bt. 
John, N. B,; Frances M„ New Haven; 
Bva M. Denenhower, Bt. John, N. fl.;
H. C. Whitehead, Providence; L. M. 
Thurlow, Machluport

KSCBNT CHART!RB.

Schr R. B. While, Jacksonville to 
Baltimore, with lumber, p. t. Schr W. 
N. Z wicker. Buenos Ayres to New 
York, with linseed, 121.66, prompt. 
Schooner, 600 time, New York to Lu- 
bec, cul, |2, free discharge. Foreign 
steamer, 760 standards deals, at. John, 
N. to West Britain or But Ire
land, 346a, with options, May. Foreign 
•learner, 1,600 standards deals, earns 
from Oamphellton, June. British bark,
I, 864 tons, deals, Halifax to Wist 
Britain or But Ireland, 326s, option 
Bt. John. N. B„ loading 388s, May- 
June. Schooner, 636 tone, New York 
to Fredericton, *. B., $4. Schooner, 
160 tons, New York to Ldheo, Me., 13, 
tree discharge. Schooner Pochaseet, 
New York to Fredericton, N, H, coal, 
•8.76, prompt.

10
d,

LeCafedela Piequi Chants9T
a,

Under the auaptee* of the French 
Club. In aid of the Antes* Hospital 

KtilONTB OF COLUMBUS HALL, 
Wedneeday, May I, at • p. m. 

TICKKTB 26 CENTS.
There will be a mwrtcal program***, 

gsy coetumee and apodal danvee.,W

or
ut

o
an
lc-

MARYSVILLE
Delegates to
and C, 1. Pennon; substitut eg, Med
ley P«arson and Roy M. Fonroon.

< Marysville, April 16.—A very suc
cessful mteeionary concert tvis held 
ot the Metoodlet pnreonage Tuesday 
eventor Upwards of twantydlve dot- 
lire wtw «. "red. A very enjoyable 
programme wu rendered, including

Burin

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mise «Usa A. Fotosr- 
by wu held el JJO p. to. yesterday 
from the reeldence of Mrs, A. Meltck, 
66 Elliott Row, to -St. John (Stone) 
Church, where servies wu conducted 
by Rev. V. R. Jarvis. Interment wu 
In Farohlll.

The funeral of Mtoe Louies Hamit- 
ton took ptoco at 8 p, m. yesterday 
from her late residence, Somerset Bt, 
to Cedar HIR for Interment Rev. W. 

! business lo MoBIman Bros, of Ottoon, H. Robinson ofBdatod. 
who will lake charge May let Mr. The funeral et brace McRae, victim 
Inch intend* enlisting In an overseu of *n automobile accident, wu held 
unit to do h.- part tor the Umpire. Mr, from her father*# residence, Britt BL, 
Inch will be greatly mleeed, u he was «t 8 p. m. yesterday, after unices had 
a vary popular sod obliging merchant been conducted by Rev. R. T. Mottle, 
and hie friends wish him every wo- interment wu In FeiehtW. 
use and a safe return.

Mise Lucy Inch to visiting friends at 
I BL John. Mise M. Logan Is supplying 
for her on the leeching staff.

Min Mary Gtbeon to visiting friends 
fin New York.

readings, vocal and Instrumental mu-
IT TOMORROW II" MAT. and NIGHT 

>f All Fun Shows '

sic. Among those who contributed to 
the programme were Miss Maude Mc
Kee, Mrs. O. W, Torrens, Mrs, Robert 
Gray. Ml»» M. Robinson, Mise Nettle 
Donovan, M.«s Minnie Titus, .Ml* C, 
«Retford and Muter ,M. Rohm son. Re- 
ITOeli menu wave served at the close 

.of the programme Rev. Thos. and 
I Mra. Hicks proved to be Ideal hosts.

Mr. O. T. Inch bu disposed of hie

Julia

LEFT IN COLLEGE”
end Better Than Ever 
Who Can Sing and Dance 
tRE BARRELS OF IT I

, 25c — Matin—t 78, B0, 28c

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing John Myers, charged with drunk
enness, Interfering with pedestrians, 
resisting too pelles gad assault, wu 
remanded.

Thru sâllor», charged with drunk
enness, were fined I» each, but were 
allowed to (0 on payment of ,2 for 
each by lh* muter of toelr vessol.

A fourth mu, fined ,8 tor drunken- 
n»e, wee allowed to go with the toll- 
or* to Join the steamer, on payment 
by toe espials of to* VUMI of ,1.

A man charged with drunkenness 
ud profanity wu fined Bid, end two 
others were fined 81 for drunkenness.

IE CHAPLIN
- CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

6 Single—H. Ashley Bstnbrooke, 16.00.
Monthly—David Hamilton, Nerepls, 

12.00; Dr. H. L Spangler, 116.00; L. 
A. Atcheeen, 13.00; R. M. Steele, 
18.60; R. Woodrow, 11,66; R. J. Me- 
Hwnn, 11.00; W. Allen. »l.00| O. W. 
Jones, 11,00; H. J. Heustle, 21.00; J. 
Wright, 83.00; John Aebell, 81.00; 
Bmith’e Fish Store <8 moe.l, 18.00! H. 
Holding. 81.66; K. H. Duval 12 mot.), 
13.00; Amlnnd Bros., 86.00; Mrs. Ales. 
McAllister 18 moe.l, 83.00; Rev. R. H. 
Moyer, 11.00; H. J. Black, 88.00; T. U 
Wilson, (3 aos.L 12.00; 8. A. Scott, 
11.00; F. J, Parker (2 moe.l, 11-00; 
Her. D. Hutchinson, 81.00; Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 81,00; fl. J. Hutchinson, 36o.i 
F. J. Shea, 60c.; Chu. A. Brager, 
61.06; Lento A. Brager, «2.00; K. W. 
Rpftolg, 60c.; H. W, DeMlIle, «1.00; 
Mgr, l H. Andersen. 11.66; 1. M.

teonist Pictures Him. 
ated Study of the Famous 
id His Business Method»

-

A VISIT TO

“SAN fRANCISCO,”
Cal.

TME GOLDIN OATS 
CITY EXPLORED BY

THt MUIUU lKcVtttR

1ANK BONZAGt
JHORUg OIRL 
n the Oepths 
OF THE

Portrait"
Heart’s Action Was Weak

And Circulation Poor

a..
laughable and Sensational
a ACROBATS T

1 LtMAR and JOLIE I He Was Always Tired and Nervous and Had Paine in Feet 
and Legs *w Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Cured,fffgap, 81.66; Donsldeon Hunt (1

mu.). 14,661 A. O. Shetford, $1.00; J, 
a. Holder, 6dc.; M. ». While, 66o.| 
M F, Per ion, 81.66; F. W. Munro, 
♦16.66; "The Standard'' employee,
Idfiil,

The heart to g wonderful worker, 
ptoddtog away year In and year ont, 
forever pumping the blood through 
too body. So lug u the Mood to rtoh 
ud nourishl*f M renews lie own 
wule ud heepo up • vigor oes elrce- 
Mtis of too bleed toiwugh the artori* 
ud vstos af So town syotom.

Mat «torn too bleed gets thin too 
serves era elarvad. motive power to

are soon restored ud bodily organa 
fdSbtoo tbelr oituril functions.

Hra. tt A. Hutching». "Prairie 
View," Hive, Mu . writes: "Bstore 
mut Dr. Chess'. Nerve Food my hug 
Bud had tried almost every remedy 
feoemmeeded u a tonic He suffered 
with sold feet, poor efroelatlon of too 
bleed ud wu ihrgyi tired. He had 
Polos to hto foot ud togs, ud sum 
get U root or stoop ot night. After 
toe «ret her of toe Norv* Food we 
ootdd eu ee fepreroment. ud now 
afUr using It for six months, he to to 
entirely différant nun. He eats gad 
dupe wed shd hu 00 peine le hto 
fUt and togs ft hu hullt up hto
health weusrfallr. ud we_______
«tond M M n splendid nerve tonic.*

MON. - TUES. - WED.)AY
OUR FIRST dXCLUSIVff 

FBATURt# LARCff PRBICHT MONEY,Pram the Famous Fen Studies
The freight money which the now

American 
huh trill

H
ADOLPHS O'BNNSRV'B 
IMMORTAL DRAMA

otorp to
ri Sert

steamer Bdgsr F. I,urhen 
•orii on the cargo of 800,000 

gases of oil she Is to carry Dorn New 
Work to Australia wlfl mount to more 
ehto 1660,000, which means Hut she 
«fill pay about 76 per cent, of her cost 

n her ffrut 
relent jut 
chooser Augustus H. Babcock, which 
tie built at Bangor In 1M4 nt » cost 
f 877,000, tod bee jut been taken
m n general surge from Best* to toe
rest COM4 of South Africa for which 
•r owner, will receive a lamp asm 

180,060, ttrae meatlu of which trill
•epêldlssdvuw.

licking, the heart's action weakens
ud toe Circulation to stow,___
Bonds sod feet feel cold, tiwro ora 
cramps ud pattes in the less and 
through toe body, digestion tolls, yen 
become narrons end Irritable ud do 
sot reel or deep wed.

This letter will Mrs ym seme Idee 
Dr. Chase's Kd8YO

“THE TWO 
ORPHAN9n

tt TbsR
voyage. Another big 
reported Is Hut of the* every 

lor toot 
strikes

With too Pdmou Astra* 
THffOA BARA

dupperiod by Jeu Southern and 
Wm. B. Bbny

7-ACTS-7
hew admirably 
Food to suited * 
menu of tots nature lt to shore ell, 
a waster of taw, risk bleed, and with 
tod MeadJbffud

res
Body Dr. Chess'S Narre Feed, 60 caste n 

beg, I for two, all dealers, or Semes- 
----------- " a*.. Limited, Terra*,

W*TV’
Pease

The eietatt me does Prague
tien Vet Prawnted nt toe

Unique.

‘t'taf

HORN LOSES ! 
ETITION FOR 
5 CORPUS WRIT

CHURCH. 
NORTON, ON MONDAY

A

to
Wardens—John Reymond, C. E.

Vsetry Sterling Port*, tieorge 
Wilson, O. A. Wetmore. Jem* OIL 
ohrtot, George Reymond, W. K. Ray. 
mold, H. Warnaferd, L. Felrwoathar, 
Chari* Hath son, B. H. Seely, R. It 
Raymond, A. Falrwwtiur.

Dolegat* to Synod—Ourg* Ray- 
mood, C. E. Dixon.

Substitut*—L. Fatrwuther, o. A. 
Wetmore.

V*try Clerk—John Raymond. 
Auditors—Chari* Hugh son, B. A. 

Wetmore.

27c—Werner Horn, 
to destroy the lateral, 

tlooel bridge ot Vonceboro, Heine, on 
Feb. 1, 1016, must stand trial on e 
charge of Illegal transportation of dr

ibs federal circuit court of op
ted today, in denying hie 
r a writ for habeas corpua 
held that the Indictment* 

were based on alleged personal acts 
and not on those which might be con
sidered part of e national act of mar.

The court held that hie commission 
u a German officer was no evidence 
of authority to commit any acts u a 
belligerent with the United States.

etSt. George, 
Jem* McKay

N. Bu April 26—Hr.
. aged eighty yaata, whe

hto b*n very III tor some time, paw
ed away on Thursday. 20th Inst. Do- 
oeased' wu collector of customs for 
the port of Bt. Oqprge for thirty years, 
retiring about four yean, ago on ac
count of Infirmities. In: the ugly '50'» 
when the "gold fever" in at Us 
height, he went to California, where 
he remained a tew year. At the 
time of the school quwtion, Mr. Mc
Kay became a member of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick, haring cham
pioned the cause of free schools. He 
wee twice married. Hie second, wife, 
who was Miss Ellen Gillespie, sur- 
vivee him. He also leaves two sons, 
Bverett md Roy. In politics the de
ceased was a staunch Conservative. 
Funeral services were held on Satur
day at Bt. Mark's Episcopal church 
From there pe remains were convey- ' 
fd to Pennfield, where Interment took 
•lace.

rsr.aa, f get an tone-
BL Then 1 heart af Bam-Buk sag 
trieg It Thu first tow applications 
stepped the burning. Gradually the 
Inflammation WM drawn out and

Bead
andwtto

v:

putiuoa fit
to* court

to Oral.before long the

au!tad In e wmpteto ud 
ait cure.”

Bam-Buk to hut W goad for 
ulcers, ringworm, running soree, 
blood-poisoning, pH*, outs, herns 
tod all skin tofurlw All drnggleU 
60c. pel, 8 for 81.16, or fra* 
Bam-Buk Go.. Toronto.

Boms Cat

George Me chum of Brown’s Flats 
wax In town the other day and had 
with him the skin of a wildcat which 
he had caught near his mare. The 
totmal was over four feet tong apd 
weighed In the vtolntty of thtifip 
pounds

Another War Suggestion,

"They coatd not cut the coke to Is 
customary In military circles. Oaks
wee go hard."

“Too bad."
"But they carried out the military 

Idea, They blew It up with a shell."

60 Years
Old

Today n
Feels* 

is ever
A n H O P L B 

I who ere is vf 11
able to talk f \I
like this csa- I Tj
not posstoly here impars bleod* 
—they last feel fit—So hexd- 
aches^ayspspa* or bilious

1^

tarn be cured byThe*
Dr. Wilson's / 

Herbine Bitters //
A true blMd perifye»'

SMM>ffInln< the aqRive 
principles of P— <«tt—■
MnttdMMlv. Bunlock»*

Bold et peat etefesge.» 
battle. Fsinily sis*, tm

i ee lsrfe$i.no.
JL mBBATIXTDBtIC MjJTOtod,

sjsssjsrtmigx&i! ■8*')
$

MADE $ MOTHER OF 
FQ8* CHILDRENIN g

§CANADA ^
Hew Lydia LPmkham'sVef 

etable Compound Kept 
Her Well and Strong.

--------------------------.ten years with good
results end 1 aara
four healthy chil
dren. This summer 
I w* in a vary run 
dawn condition end 
the veiyhotwesther 
s**ed more tone I 

keonld starid, but I

Give the Childrens
% §

The Goody That'e Good For Thom
The best way in this world to spend 
a nickel for wholesome, beneficial 

refreshment is to get

i $5

1m m commenced taking 
your Compound In 
June and from tlil until September 
25th, when my last 
fattby w* boni, I got 

bettor dmn I had before.
1 iWRIGLEYSÛ nicer met

My>hy

nmdtowUdi I an sore wu dan to yora 
medidna I am well ud strong now, 
name my baby and do nil my work. I 
had the **e good results with your 
medicine when needed before my otbee 
children qama and they are ell healthy. 
My mother has token your medicine 
with equal satisfaction. She hid her 
tost child when nearly 44 years old and 
feels confident she never would have 
carried him thresh without your help, 
* heldiealthw* very poor. —Mr,, f. 
F. Cloyd, 1366 North GuUdt Are, De
catur, III

1iI 1
m mm Made clean and kept clean; wrapped in 

waxed paper and sealed. Two delicious 
flavors, always fresh and full strength.
It aids appetite and digestion, quenches 
thirst, sweetens mouth and breath.
Write for free copy of “ Wrlgley’m Mother 
flofififi,” a quaint booklet in colors that will 
amuse young and old and remind you 
of this Perfect Gum.

Addreee Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

%
E IS
EE iI Eeectant mothers should profit by 

Mra Oeyd’a experience,and trust to Ly- 
. dia BL Pidiham’s Vegetable Compound, 
i Free confidential advice bad

K Ptokhto,l Medicine
25 §E 1i STEAM BOILERS25 mE On Hand at Cur Works 

and Offered for SaleI1 1i Chew It after every meal 1 NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on eklds.... 50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on slrids, 20 M
1 Vertical Type................
1 Return Tubular Type-

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type..........40 H
Complete Details, together with prlcea, 

can be had upon request.

032

.20 -

.46 •'

lim |I|MJ

I. HATHtSON ft CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glesgow, Nova Scotia111if Don’t Forget
To Cal West 7 ur West 81

When Nctfitoi

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oils—good 
quality, reasonable price.

L L SMIIH t CO. 
UsmSM-Wal a hto

III IIIThe PEG TOP has quality, aroma and perfect 
bum—in fact, everything a good cigar ehould 
have. The price ie the only cheap thing about 
It. We went you to be convinced of this; try 
one—that's ell we ask.

U9tiu&uaiisrjS3tt*‘ Site/m^s'Msix.H.s

«8P

7|i iff

DUALITY MAINTAINFD TOR OVF.R 30 YLARS

y CIGAR

THE OLD 
RELIABLE

\ HOUSE

I W
M 

*HD
U
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Mtoheil by Th. 3t.ad.rd Limited, 82 Pilac. William g ‘ 
•t John. N. B,------ '*

/alke•?Hr=b
tf iM • i

R I
1 -“«*

ud 8623.8W 
month « to .«il* the company IIbeet ■AT.ennn sl mcOINLKY. 4J. V. MACKINNON,

: .• &

THE NEW SHOE FOR
Already becoming famous for refin 
excellence of materials, and supi 

“Winnie 
sure to i 
acting.

Bronze Bi 
Bronze E 
Bronze 

Pater 

Patent Bt 
Patent 1 

Patei 

Patent Li 
Gun

aln'teny science to It, you big—
yS^ntüÜ ttot ain’t llbeli.., tt to.

Son t hl.eve you -cod «.to ‘

■On June 10, ten day. preTloualy. an ae4 
between B.

F. Yttakum, B. W Bassick, and Cad- 
wall, reciting that the shell committee 
had agreed to purchase 2,600.000 fusee 

ufacturer to be designated

i"do, I eed, there 
don't say enythtng 

ng to call him a m

VMtty auaenrlptlonti ^ ^ „clw „
. . too tered letter. Use postal

orders, dr express orders

Ufce
CaraSU 
1 was i

By Carrier .
1 By Mail . a J----------

sut.. : & wMn remitting. II aed.
^”k‘ B. Cadwell * Company, that 
Yoetotm. Baastck. amt Cedwell * 
Company were together Instrumental 
in negotiating and effecting aaM coo- 
tract: that Cadwell A (tornpans, Yoa
kum, and Bnaatck were together en
title* to receive aa thetr commtoalon 
tor negottottng and effecting eald 
contract, the eum ot one mtltion dol- 
lara In the whole, being at the rate 
of forty oenta per fuse.

Division of Amount.
Hie agreement wane on to divide 

8476,000 to Yoakum.

No. I
man Into com for nUoodlng io you

You big munkey reoleh. I «ed to AMI».
You big triangle, eed Artie.
You darn hem atltch. I aed. •
You old horse trawff. aed Artie.
You vaccinated Bthloplum, I eed.
You «awed off hammered down aegar band, aed Artis.

l aa*.

I r :ST. JKXHN, N. Bl. mi BAY, APRIL 88. l»l«- A
• wdL
Cutely guar-

If you lether wsU this razor will = 
Made of the very best Sheffield Steel. •shaii not lap downWean fighting I" - ,.uMThe Km,

until that purpose hae keen fully achhoed. —H.M.The King 
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE Every «Shting «alt we can 

step nearer peace. 1-2 and 5-8 in. Widths $1.50(ii firms You dusty soaking wet crlthanttiemum.
You damp wheelbarrow, aed Artie.
I ubject. eed pop. '
Noto^Tuo “ pop, but my motto '9'Jren^0Uo^I?dkl^t*^ 

on thin ice. kick them the dlckins off. Now eether go on and p ay pa 
cheesy or bid welch uther adoo for the nite.

So we went oh and played parcheasy,

send to the front means
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price,

but there is no shirking the 1 
Something must be done or these two this amount,
roads will go Into receiverships, and $176.000 to Bassick. and $260,000 to 

the Valley Railway was first from ftl, th&t Ottawa can learn there cadwell ft Company. The total wasrX".““ rear-y*rrursst it »
the ruud should connect «Mit*. '^edu'atThl. time wton tt '"vobkum and B...ick ’agree to com
continental system and that by tt the ^ o( M great importance that our tlnue to uae their best endeavors to 
freight et the Canadian West should credlt be maintained. The feeling also bring about the execution and delivery 
he brought to the port ot 8L John, apparently la that disaster for these (y the said shall committee or aald 
Therolheen no change tn this Idea raiiwnys might seriously affect the contract for 2,600,.00 fuses’
There ibae been mo c * ra-pidly Improving Canadian Industrial Following or annexed to this to an
and consequently In tiro «“Weretioo at 8ltu.Uon... agreement signed by the Am.rlcan

for the Gaeetown-Bt. Ammunition Company by B. B. Cad-
• John section of that railway the cues- It Is Quite true that the erre K L,„ pre,Ment, to rauae to be paid to 

tion of transcontinental connection ; ment under which the Government | Cl(lweU * Company foMy cento per 
11 a. . ,ii others Is operating the Eastern section of ln accordance with ’’the forego-.tand. outran oto. ^ I 6et , temporary ̂ M^STS^sZ

It has always Deem regarded- aa necee- it te also lamentably true that re ^ to u, ,B aocaptabts
»ary that, in seeking to obtain a eatie- is every likelihood of Its becoming » form „y the canadien authortMee.- 
lartory connection will» a trenecontl permanency. As tlie New. says the where Allison Came toe

of the manag-i "problem has been forced upon the At some date prior to January 19.
Government." For that the Liberal 1915, J. Wesley Allison and Eugene

agree

THE tALLEY RAILWAY.

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St.and wet did Artie do but heat
When me 2 more games.

r

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
1 Pumps, O

Waterbury & Ri:f- New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

of any route if
King St. Main St.

Sa very pkeghg «d =eTel You
will fini ftjrlet ani coEtbinati.il» ot Stone 
and Pearl efiedts that .are not shown in any 
other flecks in this section.

X
iggsaæsÉsa

AA/VWWVWWl. vs

nental line, the wishes
consul'tcd'and* « fL admtnlalratlon of eight ye«^.go Is tolu^anti ^“St«de“or. for

the routing of the road. Mr. blame. The N. T. R. has been left to mutual proflt to procure, as
the Government as a legacy of debt* brokers, contract» for supplies of •*- 
a reminder of what it cost the Cana- port to certain European countries, 
dian people for the luxury of having | Later Benjamin F. Yoakum became

associated with them.
In September. 1915, apparently be- 

Pugsley. x cause it was decided that Lignant!
The X. T. R. will be operated by the g^ould withdraw an agreement was

Ask for
Our Name Stand* tar Quality 

and fair Pooling
TERGUSON & PAGE Primecrest Ilowed in

What is CASTORIAhad this in view when he ad-Pugsley
vocated the line from Centre ville to 
Westfield. Mr. Flemming took cognl- 
eance of It when it was proposed that 
the line should he built by the East
aide route and to Rothesay instead of --------
Weal field «The present Government ' Canadian Government as a part of its made fixing the terms upon which cer- 

wen advtoed In cone,de, ; railway aye,cm. and Ito At,antic “L’Tto

„ „ _ „ . .ment recites that Yoakum procured
be made by the Valley Railway by the aootract at june 19, for the Amerl- 
the West Side route. All the editor- Ammunition Ca, from the Shell 
i&l thunder of the Ttmse or the Tele-1 Committee and declares Llgnantl to

be entitled to fifty thousand dollars 
out of the payments by the company 
to Yoakum.

Mr. Kyte asserted that Allison and 
Yoakum were to share together in 
the amounts after Lignant! was paid.

am and lewder» - Kins street Specially Select'DUmmwmB.

mvæSïîgiëcm

«ENU1HE CASTORI A always cheer Your Boys at the rront

in power a laurier, a Graham and a

1 -\ •• Wholesale and I

Apply primecrest Fa
West 374

1. titeolntely 
It* thto factor 
West *lde route.

The Times, opposing the Govern
ment's plan, attempt* to convince its 

, ' readers that by the Adoption of «he 
Westfield route the Government In
lands to build the road away from the 

connection instead of toward

in the adoption of the I nection with the port of St, John will

’
graph will not change the situation a 
particle. The road will be completed 
and operated as outlined and It will be
a success. Our National Leaders state that the best way 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
‘ the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
I helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
'!• Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 

is needed at once, .
Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Am 

■ Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John,

you will do. ' '
Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and

His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.
Judge McKeown. Dr. A. P EUmhll, J. A. Tilton. F-A. Pet«s. ^ G.

John. ______

proper
it This is an utterly absurd conAen- “MR. KYTE’8 POSITION.”

OUR C0MPF
for Boys am

Another Contract.tion. ------------- A contract was also entered into by
An interesting editorial contrlbu- the shen committee with the Inter- 

tion to the discussion arising out of I national Fuse Co., for 2,600,000 time 
the Kyte allegations and their investi- fuses at $4.60 each. The amount ad

vanced was 10 per cent., or $1,126,000. 
Within tour months another 5 per cent, 
'was advanced, amounting to $662,500. 

The minimum capitalisation of this

>If the ’line were going past St John 
and on to Halifax, as the N. T. R. was 
planned to go, there might be some 
reason or
SL John is being betrayed, but the 

~~ ' railway is to run to St. John and to 
have its terminus here. The freight 
It brings will be delivered- here and 
shipped through this port. The Times 
cannot deny that even though it would 

Where then is the cause for

« ft

The find Ton Have Always
For Over 30 Year»

excuse for the outcry that gat Ion by the Duff-Meredith Commis
sion is made by the Montreal Gatette. In Ui
That newspaper intimates that if he 
fails to make good in his "charges” | company was $3,000. 
Mr. Kyte may find hlmeelf In an awk- A COMPOSITION <Mr. Kyte also alleged that a con- 

tract was procured by Yoakum from 
the Shell Committee for the Edward 
Valve Co., to furnish 600,000 cartridge 

d that $20,000 commission,

ward and embarrassing position. The This week’s -Contest is onehat I am sut 
out a story about Easter, telling all you -1 
things connected with the special time, such 
bits, as to their meaning, why you always 
in fact whatever you can find out Don’t l 
more than two hundred words, write on on 
In your best writing and don’t forget to enc! 
ed in. All kiddies up to fifteen years of ag 
and send their attempts m by Wednesday, 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOC 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All communication* to be addressed to

Gazette says:
"The enquiry into the work of fhe The Beat Quality at 

a Reasonable Prie*
like to.
all the useless pother about a betrayal ■HPm . cases an

Canadian Shell Committee and the less $2,600 paid to Llgnantl, waa to be 
connection therewith of MajorCien- divided between Yoakum and «Allison.

A contmct which Mr. Kyte alleged 
had been made by the Shell Commit
tee with the Providence Chemical Co., 

Mr. Kyte obtained poa-1 ^ be investigated.
There are four distinct chargea to

jf St. John?
In locating the Valley Line the Gov- 

guided- by the wishes of
eral Hughes may develop Into an 
ordeal tor Mr. Kyte, M. P., before it Stylish Glasseseminent ,was 

the Dominion Government and, no 
matter what the Time» may say or 
think, that la the power to which the

is finished.
session of a number of documents 
bearing on the organization of com-1 be investigated. You have noticed that 

styles in glasses have 
changed a great deal in 
the past few years.
Larger lenses are the 
vogue
toise shell or other ma
terial are fashionable. 

You can secure such 
glasses at Sharpe s at 
very reasonable prices. 
There is merit other than 
fashion in the new styles. 
We will be glad to 
plain these advantages. 
Come in and try on some 
of the fashionable kinds 
of glasses.

look for its panics for the supplying of war 
munitions to the British Government, 
under contracts made through the 
(Shell Committee. One contract pro
vided for an advance payment on 
account of fuses to be furnished of 
over a million dollars, according to 
Mr. Kyte’a calculation, 
lion was to be the proflt of the pro- 

B. F. Yoa

Valley Railway 
transcontinental traffic and, conae- 

prosperity. What the 
Pacific Railway Com- 

not have wanked

KEEP THE OLD FLAG FLYING. ÏÏ : UNCLE DIC
THISung to the tune "Keep the Home 

Fires Burning."
They have rallied from the Hast boys. 
They have rallied from the West, 
And to the Mother Country.
They have given of their best.
They proved themselves at Lenmark, 
And Givenchey too,

I So we only need your htilp boys.i 
Tb safely pull us through.

CHORUS.
Then keep the old flag flying,
Don't alt home a-sighlng,

and Manufacturing Remember that those gallant lads. 
Defend your home.
So come boys take your station.
And help defend our nation,
And keep the tyrant from our door, 
Till the Boys come home.

iquently, its 
Grand Trunk 1 Printing | :

t,pany may or may 
several year» ego doee not enter Into 
the situation today except for «he po- 

of the Times. The G.

whose decision must be considered as final.
This mil and rims of tor- •TANDARD COMPETIT 

For Boys end Qlrlalitical purposes 
T. P. will never operate the line from 
Winnipeg east; that Is already well 
assured. Far more likely Is It that 
the Government will eventually be 
called upon to take over the G. T. P. 

Winnipeg to Prince Rupert and 
Government venture. 

“The Grand Trunk

motors of the -company, 
kum, one of the parties Interested, 
was to receive $475,000 and was to 
pay to Eugene Llgnantl $50,000. This 
was on account of the American 
Ammunition Company. There was 
also, It was stated, an agreement o? 
like nature covering the case of the 
Edwards Valve
Company, in which Mr. Lignant! was 
eald to be Interested to the extent 
of $2,600. The statements thus sum
marized gave the case its worst as 
pact. It was made to appear that 
through the action of the Shell Com
mittee, sanctioned by Major-General There’s many a grave In Hinders, 
Hughes, heavy contracts were given That holfce Canadian eons,

who had no means of ful- Boys that have done their duty 
Ailing them, and that the first thing And faced our foeman’s «gins, 
the parties concerned did was to They thought it was thetr duty, 
meet and arrange for the division For the dear old flag to save, 
of the huge profits bo he made by g0 they gave their life like heroes, 
handing the business to others. Mr. And found a soldier’s grave, 

understood, both by the 
reporters, to read

We h«e facilities equal to eny printing effice in 
Esstern Canada for the production of high-grade foil Nam.MIM8IHI8IH8M

werk. AddreSS...eeoaeeeeoeeei

Job Printing of ill kinds promptly attended to.
•Phone Main 1910

from 
operate it as a Age.... Birthday

The Times says:
Pacific has not taken over the rood 

1 because the government lux not yet 
completed its share of the contract" 

the Times mean» by that

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.ex- Portland, 

of Wake 
Boston, I 

The fu 
tern eon f 
G. E. Tc 
church « 
was very 
Ressurec 
Light,” a 
were app 
bearers 
Gordon 
Medley 1 
ly and ti 
esteem h

OBITUARY.
Just what 
statement is hardly clear. The gen
eral Impression is that the G. T- **• 
refused to take the road over because 
the Liberal Commission under which 

constructed permitted so much 
on the rental

Herbert Baleen.
Campobello, Char. Ça, N. B 

25—There occurred on Friday 
death of Mr. Herbert Batson, eldest 
resident, as well as a very much es
teemed resident of the island. De
ceased bad attained the advanced age 
of ninety-one years, six months; was 
up to a short time previous to bis 
death of sound mind, clear Intellect, 
and of the same generous nature 
which had been his mark through life. 
He is survived by three sons, Medley 
at home, Cadwallader of British Co
lumbia, and Herbert of the State of 
Kentucky, and three daughters, Mrs. 
James A. Calder, Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
son, and Mrs. Stanley Johnston, all res
idents here.

There are living seventeen grand
children, and twelve great grandchil
dren, also three sisters, Mrs. Etta Ven- 
nell, n resident here, Mrs. Kendall, of 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Topman of

.—April 
last theto men

Carter’s Ideal
Typewriting Ribbons aid Carton Papers

' Will Not Fade. Blur or Smut. 

Special Carbon Papers for 
Peculiar Purposes.

____ ______I Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.
sample* and Pria** Sent Upon Application.

BARNES & CO.. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. fit

L l. Sharpe & SoiIt was
waste or worse that 
hula by which It was to he operated 
If would be ao expenalve as to make 

Doe» the Times aug-

Kyte '-va. 
official and p 
the actual agreement for the dlTl- 

It la declared that no such

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. S.How You May Throw 

Away Your Glasses
it prohibitive.
gest that the Government should 
offer the line as a present to the G. T.

and thus condone the crime of the 
former administration? It not. In what 

* -particular is the contract to be com
pleted so as to make It possible for 
the company to operate It?

Unfortunately for the Times there 
the assertion

slon.
agreement waa aver executed or car 

IX this denial la eeUb-
i

The aristocrat of Dessertstied out. 
lished Mr. Kyte will have to explain 
an awkward misunderstanding. In
cidentally he may have to tell wtiare 
he got the documente he rend, which 
may he one of the Interesting dis
closure» of the Investigation."

Gear Wail- 
Shingles

Hopew 
al was I 
at West 
The dec* 
of age, a 
and Mrs. 
vlved by 
her pare 
three sis 
ence, Fh

|—
Athemselves th»t

savssBi “
The following synopsis Of the Kyte gSy.tÏÏ*,» .ré’'nke" tnV2£ 

charges now being Investigated by tit* at toe rraufti rinttrorn tbsetort,
Meredlth-Dutf commission maybeof
assistance to readers of The standard weak eyee, — ----- .
In following the proceeding, before pr^îiptîon. <*t tnu pra
ttle Royal commtoalon. The synovia .crirtton an»d -t; >w ™!!-n£

which say-: la token from the Litoral Ottawa fra. {trangttos ytor^gtettot aiararawm m*
"Not even the war has given the press. or no^riy Y2£L "theyhed

cabinet as much anxious thought as On May 25, 1916, the American Am- tor theJr ey«s in time. Save your1 ' z
1 Pacific and the Canadian Northern a maximum capital of one million. frw rears they inu.t be cj*n«edJ* the 

are to such a position that they must On June 18. a contract was mad. $T?£. L it you ran, like many ouiere. 
receive assistance of some kind or betwMB the shell committee led this ~t c^. heaW. «t™ng msjmetm «jn» 
etos go into the hand, of . receive, company for the purchase of 8.600*00 Eroujh ÏSiVg
or be taken over by the government fuses. It was signed by E & Cad- above prescription by mail. If yourdret- 
The problem l« on. which Is forced well, as President of the company; by Elit cannet. -

the government. Railway togtetor General Bertram, for the «hell 
i tion of any kind to regard to these mtttoo, and ratified naff confirmed by 

mads Is the Last thing the cab- MajoMleneral Sir 
jnat would like to see brought down, [contone* Wtb authority duly
Hlfe

can dispense .with

d. k. McLaren, limited,C010NML C*8t!Is .nothing to warrant 
that the G. T. P. will ever take the 
rood over. On the contrary that com
pany his found It necessary to go to 
the Government for assistance in re
gard to the western section. Evidence 
of this Is found In an Ottawa despatch 
to the Toronto News of April 24th,

jSynopgig ofKyte Charges j «
I of

fylanufatiturers of ,

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

j rn* Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at .

’Phone 1121 St. John. N

Are s special grade cf 
shingles used for walls of 
buildings (not weommended 
for roofs).
They do not show any knots 

when laid.
Mode by one of the largest 
manufacturer» in New Bruns
wick, and have given good 
satisfaction to our customers.

m At All Grocers i !
are Mrs. 
Mrs. B. 
etraytion 
ices at tl 
the paste 
The lntei

eye

Women
must, to a greet extent, take the place 
of men in Banka end Bnelnesi Offices, 

. should they be expected to 
without the training the men

64 Prince Wm. St.but Why 
do so 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 

Sent free to any address.

Miss B 
spending 
with her 
Ladies’ < 

Mr. A.

Only $2.50 
a Thousand X /OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more efedm jpgs | 

Y advertising valût. We can help you ns’ we make a •pecialtytf j
I x color-work and embouing See our aaippfea________ ,, ;particulars.Christie Wsedwsfkiag Cs. I* Kerr, regiment 

Rev. P 
Kent, rei 
spending

th.• » UaM
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Ladies
We can fit your feet 

whether they are 

Long and Narrow 
Short and Broad 

Mis-shiped from wearing 
short shoes, or whatever 
form they may be in.

A. B. C. D. E. F Widths
in stock.

Combination measure
ments—
ZE E Ball. DHeelX 
C E Ball. C Heely

Any shape of toe and heel 
you may desire.

Any of t ie popular stylet 
you may wisl,.
Prices from $3.00 to $7.00 
Mail Orde s by Parcel Post

FRANCISA VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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ESS ISEUT

ITS BCITY Of Beu, JocHbh Mines; «CM, 
Albert; F O FUtmore. Moncton;

■is Short, Tasty 
Tea Prriiitalker Hope Thompeon. Montreal;

VANCOUVER FULL 
Of UNEMPLOYED

Boulent, Three Rivers; J W 1 
borough, Montreal ; C H Lynol 
George; T R Kent, at George.

%
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4 LWTEN FOR THE
BRONCHIAL WHEEZE WH 

YOU BREATHE DEE
THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN

Already becoming famous for refined advanced styles, 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship, 

“Winnie Walker” shoes are 
sure to please the most ex
acting.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 
Bronze Lace, cloth top 

Patent Button, cloth top 

Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button, Blue top 

Patent Lace, Kid top 
Gun Metal Button

Gun Metal Lace 
Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals

1Delightfully tempting and ap- 
petlzlno — the kind that 
“Taste Like More”—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they’re

mV ■ BUIS OF FIRE■
el It means that disease will »<x 

tack, the lungs. Wheezing is dis 
lug to the sufferer and annoying l 
friends. Nothing half so ceita 
bronchitis and throat troubl.
CataiThozonje;” tt gives Instant 

and cures even the worst < 
Bronchitis fairly flees under the 1 
Influence of Catarrhozone which 
so thoroughly the disease neve 
turns. Other remedies may re 
but Catarrhozone cures bron< 
catarrh and throat trouble for all 
to come.

Bewane of dangerous subst! 
meant to deceive you for ge 
Catarrhozone which Is sold « 
where, large size containing 
months treatment costs $1.00; 
size 60c.: sample size 26c.

Alleged Interview by U. S. 
Consul General in that City 
Contradicted in Commons 
by H. R. Stevens.

-
MAOE WITH

tor will shave you well 
d Steel. Absolutely guar-

A Simplified Menu for Hotels 
and Restaurants, is The 

Order.

Yarn Comes From Berlin that 
Dutch Warship was Sunk 
by British and Crew Sent 
to India to Hide News.

LaTour
FlourOttawa, April 27.—At the opening

of the day’s sitting of the House Mr. 
H. R. Stevens called attention to a 
statement attributed In a Portland), Ore
gon, newspaper to Robert Mansfield, 
United Slates consul-general 
couver, and said to have been Incor
porated in a bulletin Issued by the 
United States department of labor.

to the effect that AmeVlcan 
laborers were being induced to come 
to Canada by promises of employment 
and were then being subjected to pres
sure to enlist for overseas service. 
The member further declared that this 
allegation was absolutely false, and he 
also took exception to a further state
ment credited to the United States 
coneul-gentral at Vancouver that that 
city wàe full of unemployed.

Hon. W. J*. Roche said that he had 
only heard of the newspaper report 
yesterday, but that he had1 Mr. Mans
field interviewed with regard to it 
The consul-general had declined to 
affirm or deny that he was responsible 
for the statements until he has an 
opportunity of reading the newspaper 
article in Question. The minister of 
Interior eâld Mr. Mansfield would be 
Interviewed again at an early date. 
As to the statement that Vancouver 
was filled with persons out of employ 
ment, the minister had been Informed 
that during January and February 
only 285 persons had applied to that 
city for relief. That number was not 
abnormal.

The House concurred to Senate 
amendments to the bill authorizing 
the ban|s to loan money to farmers 
on seed grain, standing crops, thrash
ed grain and live stock. The most 
Important Of the amendments provides 
that sales pledged live stock shall be 
advertised In newspapers and in the 
nearest post office before they açe 
consummated. The bill providing for 
the .payaient of a bounty on zinc pro
duced from zinc ores mined In Canada 
was read à second time and put 
through committee. The House then 
went into committee of supply.

$1.50Iths Which l« milled fey a modern, 
sanitary process that pre
serves ell that ia beet In 
select Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.

SMALL COMFORT
FOR HUNGRY MAN

inada on receipt of price. Berlin, April 27, TU Sayvllle.—Tlie 
Overseas News Agency says a report 
hae been published In the Dutch 
newspaper De Tribune, that the Brit 
lsh sank a Dutch warship several 
weeks ago. According to this report, 
the crew of the man-of-war was seat 
to India to conceal news of the affair, 
and Great Britain promised to pay 
damages.

at Van-

>,Ltd. 13 King St. Your Grocer Will Supply YouSome Sidelights, Culled From 
German Papers, bn Actual 
Conditions in the Father- 

land.

it

$5,000 FOR AN INVITATION!

Some piquant revelations of the Kai
ser’s efforts to raise money for him
self are given by Miss Edith Keen, 
who spent seven year» at the German 
Court.

Miss Keen was engaged eight years 
ago as a dresser to Princess Leopold of 
Prussia, the German Empress's sister, 
and during her service she met many 
great personages of the Court, includ
ing the All-Highest himself. She only 
returned to England after great diflV 
culty. “You know too much!” the 
was told.
^ 1908, writes Miss Keen, the Kais

er was getting Into financial difficul
ties. Many of the household accounts 
had not been paid for some years. The 
Kaiser had a heavy personal over
draft at his hankers.

“Ultimately the Kaiser relieved 
himself of all his pecuniary embarr
assments by the sale of some of the 
royal estate at Potsdam.

“It was at this time that the habit 
sprang up at the German Court of very 
wealthy people paying large sums to 
obtain for their daughters some sort 
of a position about the Court, either 
as a mald-of-honor or lady-in-waittng 
to the Empress, 
season of 1910 four Court appoint
ments brought in £35,000 for the Em
press.

“I was told by the Princess Leo
pold that one lady paid the German 
Empress £10,000 to be allowed to ac
company the Kaiser into the British 
Court on the occasion of the last visit 
of the Emperor acid Empress to Wind
sor Castle.

“Royal warrants were sold at high 
figures, as much as £1000 being paid 
by some tradesmen for a warrant, 
though some of them never, as a mat
ter of fact, got any royal custom.

“Invitations to great Court func
tions and ceremonies could be bought 
almost by anyone who cared to pay 
the price for this honor. A thousand

HOTEL ARRIVALS.The “Krquz Zeitung” 
that the Imperial Ministry of the In
terior hae decided to “simplify bills of 
fare” in all hotels, Inns, restaurants, 
and other public places of refresh
ment. The fatal rescript is to be pub
lished during tho month of April.

The Government will justify this ex
traordinary measure as a “war necess
ity.” For some months the table d’hote 
has -been abolished, the public being 
obliged to order their meals a la carte, 
but in the opinion of the authorities 
the bills of fare were so varied, and 
implied in their variety such waste, 
and extravagance, that steps had to 
be taken #to simplify things and bring 
home to the people the extreme need 
of further drastic economy.

The simplification, according to the 
“Kreuz Zeitung,” is to affect the mid
day and evening meals. For the mid
day meal restaurateurs will be per
mitted to put two kinds of soup on 
their bill of fare, two entrees, and 
two Joints, a larger selection must not 
be made. Sweets are not to be limit
ed for the present. For the evening 
meal there will be the same variety, 
but with the addition of cold meats. 
It is to be noted that the dualism in 
soups, entrees, and >oints Is only al
lowed for the purpose of choice. No 
hungry person will be permitted, under 
any circumstances, to enjoy more than 

of each, nor will second helps be 
permitted.

Help* will no longer be served in 
dishes, but in the plate from which 
they are to be eaten. If they are serv
ed in dishes it would mean a wastage 
of fat, and this cannot be tolerated 
any longer.

announces
Royal.

A F Bentley, St. Martins; W P 
Peters, Windsor; A Wood, Montreal; 
Dr A P Knight, Kingston; J M Rob
ertson, Toronto; J Ander, Newcastle; 
W M Fraser, St Andrews ; N R Nor
man, A J Tibgley, Moncton; A H 
Richardson, St Catherines ; N C Mc
Lean, C N A Ireson, Toronto; J M 
Lyons, Moncton; C E Caster, H M S 
Briton; C L Howes, Boston; T P 
Mariait, London; Mrs Soovll Neale. 
Fredericton; W L Cole, J O’Brien, 
Montreal ; J A Morrison, Fredericton: 
H E Worcester. Boston; Mr and Mrs 
G Mosley, London ; A B Higgins, 
Dartmouth ; G B Jones, Toronto.

Dufferln.
Roy Sypher, Cookshirp, Que; E G 

lveaman and wife, Moncton ; D C Slipp, 
Hampstead, N B; Miss J H Slipp, do; 
T J Mercer, Sussex; C H Brannen, do; 
E West, New York City; George W 
Grant, Toronto; P L McDonald, Chat
ham; Sgt Edward Clarke, 104th Balt, 
Sussex; Harry Rich, Montreal; W I 
Dill, Toronto; P L Spicer and wife, 
Parrsboro; W C Milner, Halifax; A P 
Bailey, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs J B 
Crane, Sussex ; Miss A N Coleman. 
New York; Mr and Mrs D C Outhouse. 
Tiverton, NS; A R McKenzie, St Ste
phen; Geo A Peters, Sackvllle ; W D 
Ralston,«Ottawa; H H Blanchett, To
ronto; F Cummings, Boston, Mass.

Victoria.
George Appleton, Fredericton ; W S 

Haley and wife, Boston, Mass; Mr and 
Mrs G F Paul, Island Falls; Mrs 
James McKay, St George, N B; J L 
Chisholm, Truro. NS; J A Rogers on, 
Augusta. Me; B A Fullerton, Pictou, 
NS; O P Wilbur, Sussex; D B McRae, 
Toronto; E M Crotty, Me Adam Jet;

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.I Platinum
RY. King St. Main St. Union St.
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Primecrest Farms

Specially Selected Eggs pounds was the usual fee for an invi
tation.

“In the huge state dining-hall at 
the Neuee Palais there was a spacious 
gallery at either end. The galleries 
accommodate about 500 people, and toy 
the sale of seats the Kaiser could gen
erally make £1000 on the occasion of 
any great state banquet.”—Tit Bits.

•• Wholesale and Retailv

Appiy primecrest farms, Ltd.
South Bay

heard that in the

(s at the front West 374 Church Basketball League.
Last evening a meeting was held in 

the Y. M. C. A. for the purpose of 
forming a church basketball league.
P. L. Legge presided. After explain
ing the purpose of the meeting Mr. 
Knowles, of Trinity church, was ap
pointed chairman pro tern; Marvin 
White, of (St. Andrew’s, secretary. 
Among those present were Mr. Hat
field, Mr. Parker, Mr. McGee, C. H. 
Flewelltng. J. Jordan, B. C. Waring---^ - 
and W. McPherson. The Y. Ms'C. A. 
kindly lent one of their rooms for the 
purpose of the meeting, and also the 
use of the gymnasium to the league

I State that the- best way 
riends at the front bear 
irden is by the practical 
’ Birks National Military 
. C. A. $250,000 and more

let» In the United States, contains In 
Its latest issue, a “personal letter” 
from the editor to his readers, in which 
he pleads tj6e exigencies of space as an 
excuse fprfcmltting valuable material. 
He mentions, however, another journ
al. “Thendernatkonal," In which this 
valuable matter will appear.

“Among the articles recommended 
In the "International" are Houston 
Stewart Chamberlain’s “Momentous 
tribute to the German language,” a 
“Trenchant study of Sir Edward Grey, 
by Sir Roger Casement,” and Con
gressman Vollmeris “Fiery attack— 
American rights and English 
lence." The “International."’ we are 
told, is "the only American magazine 
that gives Germany a square deal." It 
is a magazine to represent "those Am
ericans who refuse to regard the Unit
ed States as a colony of Great Britain. ’ 
It also publishes "a good deal of Ger
man fiction.”

The fronttispiece of this number of 
the "Fatherland” has a picture divided 
into two parts and entitled. "Human 
Shields of the Allies.” The upper half 
of the picture represents brutal-look
ing British soldiers driving old men, 
women and children before them on 
to a battlefield with the butts of their 
guns. A woman is lying dead at their 
feet transfixed with a British bayonet. 
The lower half représente the deck of 
a British liner at sea. A huge case 
on deck is marked, “Ammunition to 
Liverpool." Sitting on the case is an 
American family waving the Stars and 
Stripes. In the offing is the periscope 
of a German submarine.—From the 
London Daily Express.

Educational Bills of Fare.
The papers now admit that far too 

much Is eaten and wasted, and they 
are sure that the new regulations, 
when they appear, will assist good 
cookery and develop a taste for the 
simple things of the kitchen. The 
"Tageblatt” looks forward with com 
cem to the Inevitable day when the 
size of the helps to meat will also be 
regulated, and when every egg, quart, 
of milk, pound of meat, and ounce of 
coffee In the Empire will be weighed 
and measured. All this. It concludes, 
has an educational value for Germans 
which will probably be of use after the 
war.

>
"• 4r

Treasurer W. J. Am
Montreal, St. John,

I
Duke of Connaught and 

or Wood.
■nhll, J. A. Tilton, F. A, Peter». J. G. 
twin, T. H. Eatabroolts, H. A. Potter, 
V Kimball. C. H. Peter», B. L. Rising,-

Delay Is Dangerous!
CLIP TODAY S COUPON IN

Patriotic Publishers.
Feverish activity is being display

ed in Germany in the turning out of 
patriotic literature devoted to "the dis
sipation of despondency.”

One of the most Important of the 
undertakings is that engineered by a 
well-known publishing firm in Munich.
In its prospectus of forthcoming books 
to be published under the general 
name of "Weltkultur and Weltpolttlk,” 
we read as follows 

“The world-war has placed before 
Germany new problems, and with the 
continuance of our victories these pro
blems grow more numerous.

"The German spirit, the sense Hot 
the organic, can liberate and fructify 
the world In many ways. The German 
nation, therefore, requires a new ar
mor. an armor of knowledge and 
will-power, a clear vision as to possi
bilities and necessities.” This clear 
vision Is to be supplied by the forth
coming series of books. No less than 
30 of the most eminent professors of 
the best German universities have 
been engaged for the work.

Anti-Despondency Tracts.
Among the books which have al

ready appeared we have the following:
"Belgium and the Great Modern Pol
icy,” "German Liberty and English 
Parllamentarianlsm," "Antwerp,” "Po- 
wer and Economics." There Is also an 
Austrian annexe to the undertaking, 
which la busily publishing wofks to 
dissipate Austrian despondency.

Another department deal# exclusive
ly with literature in the form of “Flug- 
blatter” (fly sheets or tracts). The 
tracts are all written by well-known 
public men, and great pains have clear
ly been taken in their selection. There 
Is, for example, one series of tracte 
entitled “Der Deutsche Krieg,” by such 
attractive names as Dr. Helffertoh, em
inent in finance; Dr. Rohrbach, an 
authority on German colonies; Dr.
Naumann, of “Central Europe" fame;
Rudolf Euckett, eminent as a philoso
pher; and ruthless Reventlow, eminent 
for nothing but truculence and vul
garity—all of them admirable dleslpar 
tors of despondency.

Finally, there Is the "German Or
ient Library," with a line from Goe
the’s "West-Eastern Divan" aa its mot
to: "Orient and accident cannot any 

Miss Helen flhaw, who ha* been longer be parted.” Among the pam- 
apending her Easter holidays at home phlets published in this department 
with her parents, hae returned to the are: “The Rising Orescent: On the

Way to a German-Turldah Alliance."
Mr. A. C. Shaw, who spent a abort "Hie German-Turklsh Brotherhood in

y In the Orient,” and tt ____ -
"Through Constantinople and Bagdad three pinTtrees the trade 
to Beyond.” 86c 60c.

The "Fatherland.” perhaps the most Manufactmed only by The T. MB- 
spending a couple of day# in the city, degraded tool of German propaganda burn Co., Limited, Toronto. OnL

The St. John StandardÏÏ
AND SING THE OLD SONGS TONIGHT!

iting Ten Big Song 
Books in One

J to any printing office in 
i production ol high-grade

arranged in ten classes— 
love songs, patriotic 
songs, college songs, etc. 
They are all in “Heart 
Songs” and you can’t 
find them all in any 
other single book in the 
world.

li]
s promptly attended to.

la» Main 1910

to Printing Co»
tin. IN. B.

9I ra

St. James’ Boy Scouts.
Members of the St. James' Boy 

Scout troop held a meeting in tlwir 
headquarters last night and necetvvd 
valuable instrijctk>n in scout cralt 
under the direction of A. H. Ellis, their 
scoutmaster. The band patrol also 
had a rehearsal conducted by P. L. 
Tyler.

Portland, Me., and t^o brothers, John 
of Wakefield, Mass., and Edward of 
Boston, Mass.

The funeral was held on Sunday af
ternoon from his residence here. Rev. 
G. E. Tobin, rector of St. Anne’s 
church officiating. The attendance 
was very large. The hymns "On the 
Ressurection Morning," "Lead Kindly 
Light,” and "Nearer My God to Thee" 
were appropriately rendered. The pall
bearers were Messrs. John Parker, 
Gordon Calder, Silas 
Medley McLellan. *Th 
ly and the floral tributes told of the 
esteem held tor the deceased.

OBITUARY.

Herbert Batson.
Campobello, Char. Ça, N. B 

25—There occurred on FYidsy 
death of Mr. Herbert Batson, eldest 
resident, as well as a very much es
teemed resident of the island. De
ceased had attained the advanced age 
of ninety-one years, six months; was 
up to a short time previous to bis 
death of sound mind, clear intellect, 
and of the same generous nature 
which had been his mark through life. 
He is survived by three sons, Medley 
at home, Cadwallader of British Co
lumbia, and Herbert of the State of 
Kentucky, and three daughters, Mrs. 
James A. Calder, Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
son, and Mrs. Stanley Johnston, all res
idents here.

There are living seventeen grand
children, and twelve great grandchil
dren, also three sisters, Mrs. Etta Ven- 
nell, a resident here, Mrs. Kendall, of 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Topman of

April 
last the Regular

$3.00

EMiter’s Ideal 
Ribbons and Carton Papers Coughed Almost All light

Book•Jot Fade. Blur or Smut, 
cial Carbon Papers for 
Peculiar Purposes.
Brilliancy and Permanence.

• Sent Upon Application.

td., 84 Prince Wm. St.

WITH THAT

DBV, TICKLIN6 SENSATION
IN HE* TMMAT.

McLellan and 
he large assemb

le our readers as explain
ed in coupon, for the bare 
cost of distribution.

Mrs. William Copp.
Hopewell Hill, April 22.—The funer

al. was held on Thursday afternoon 
at West River, of Mrs. William Cdpp. 
The deceased was twenty-three years 
of age, and was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Akertey.

How many people have lost a good 
eight’s sleep by that nasty tickling sen- 
nation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
Specific for just this kind of a cough, 
•s It is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbe, roots and 
barks known to medical science.

i. Joseph Hiley, OrangevBe, OnL. 
: « Just a few lines to let you know 

what Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
did for me. I took a severe cold, and 
coughed almost all night with that dry, 
tfekfing sensation in my throat. The 
first bottle did me so much good I 
thought I would try the second one, and 
I am pleased to say "Dr. Wood’s” re
sulted fa a complete cure.”

There fa nothing that can take the 
place of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
There b nothing "just as good.”

N "Dr. Wood’s” has been on the 
for the past twenty-five years.

98cBn!She ia s'lr* 
rived by her husband and one child, 
her parents and dour brother» and 
three slater». The brothers are clar
ence. Frank, Curtis and Norman, all 
residents of West River. The slater» 
are Mrs. A. MeFarlsne, of Moncton: 
Mr*, a Hickey, of Alma, and Mrs. 
fitrayhoni, of Went River.. The eerv. 
Ices at the church were conducted by 
the pastor of the Alma Baptist chum. 
The Interment wan at Rocher.

S]

REN, LIMITED,
Eighteen cent» extra by 
mail.

500 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corner», 400 Songs, Complete Words and Music.

Full-Page Portraits of Great Singera. 4 Years to build—20,000 People to Help. 

A BIG VALUE AT $3.00—A GIFT AT 98c.

A million happy homes own “Heart Songs." It will make your home happier 
and brighter.

No matter where you live you are entitled to “Heart Songs.” If you cannot 
call, simply add 18 cents for postage and packing and it will be sent you by return 
mail..

lfaCturers of
Oak Tanned Leather 

3alata Belting
'asteners of Every Description. 
>lete Stock at .
Phone 1121 St. John. N

t
I Greatly Reduced Size. Full size 7x9*/i Inches.

Mis.

;81 PERSONAL.

nONERY ahodd be more effective aft 
make a specialty ofcan help you a»" we 

ns- £« our inifipla.
Ladles’ College, Halifax.

vacation at home, has rejoined ht» Arms," -Oe
regiment, the 111st, Quebee.

Rev. Phglp Hebert, of St. Anne de 
Kent, retnnmd home last night after ;H

r <

A

Painless Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
foe consultation.

Boston Denial Parlera
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. i. D. MAHER, Proprietor

245 Union St

OUR COMPETITIONS
for Boys and Gills -

A COMPOSITION CONTEST
This week’s •Contest is onahat I am sure you will all like. Write 

out a story about Easter, telling all you * know" about the different 
things connected with the special time, such as the Eggs and the Rab
bits, as to their meaning, why you always have them at Easter, and 
in fact whatever you can find out Don’t make your composition 
more than two hundred words, write on one aide of the paper only, 
in your best writing and don’t forget to enclose the usual coupon fill
ed in. All kiddies up to fifteen years of age may enter this contest, 
and send their attempts m by Wednesday, April 26th. The prizes 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOOKS AND FOUR OR FIVE 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All communication» to be addressed to

, : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST.JOHN, N. B. :

”1
i I;
:
t, .s

whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boys end Girls

Fun Name

address.

Age.... Birthday

1't11 refilltit

h()l)LV>
KIDNEY < 

Pil l S



All the Latest News and (
NOTATIONS IN TK MANY INTERESTING PRODUCÎlON Wte 

ST JOHN MARKETS fEATURK TOMARHCI BIGGEST Of ANY
MONTH SINCE 1911

0 I

-------------------------- --------- ---------
— — YORKaOSING IWALLS!. i •V-

BY IN.Y.ACTIVE YESTERDAY cruises^(lloDOUQALL A OOWAN8.»

X 1140
. »vLow.

E. & C. RANDOLPH - 12.47
11.68 12.01

.. 11.06 11.11 HIS
12.06 11.07
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Mar.................. 11.67
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July................11.10

Spirited Demand For More 
Prominent Railway Shares 

Factor in Market.

. s«srti“C.^ws
tul and bring tairly good price» Th«™ 

recent change® in flour 
whole-

Good Trading Market And 
Variety for Speculatively 

Inclined.
WEST INDIESOct.(McDougall t oowaiNb.)

New York, April 17.—The market 
oontinned strong throughout the day 
with eome period» of stack acUvtty In 
whtoh prices, however, held up well.
The upward mpvement In railroad 
shares was the most Important that 
has taken place tn a great many July 
month», advance» of from 2 to four - 

. potato among the leading issues being 
Special to The Standard. Foreign Exchange Markets qulte geteral. The new» from Berlin

ÏSÎÆÎi Quiet - Bank of England -“SÆ:
Gold Ho,dings

Zt™ the 8C- liTrovering the by $5,000,000. Arm intention on the part of the Geo
£w high recoM and totalled 214,920 man government to prevent any W
ounces of silver and snrpaseed any ---------------- ture with thle country. There was
month In production since 1810 end New York, April 27—A spirited do little newe of marketi!"
1911 Since the first of the year the mand for the more prominent railway regard to the report that the admlnta 
Kerr Inke has produced 503,612 ounces Bt,are6i whlcll doubtless bore some re tration at Washington wotfid force 
of stiver, against 552,710 ounces for ,atloQ to yesterday's favorable dtvt- compulsory arbitration ^ it the wage 
the last quarter of 1915. fiend action by the «rectors of the controversy eeemla likely to «suU ™

Like Kerr Lake practically every x or folk & Western road, was a fac- strikes on the lajtroade, and In the
other company In Cobalt, economical- tor ot considerable Importance In to- coal fields. It was semiofficially de- 
ly situated to do ao. Is rushing produc- «jay's active and strong market. Prac- nled that the administration 1® behind 
tion as fast as possible. Not that they tically every division of the railway any bill to
are selling all their silver, for even groups scored substantially In the There 1» nev
higher prices are expected. day’s dealings, Reading and Union conciliation already in existence and

From all indications Boston Creek Pa.ciflc being the outstanding features the administration would very likely 
will be favorably heard from this sum- maximum advances of 4% and 3%, at tthte time see that its offices were 
mer. when weather permits the re- respectively. offered to prevent any tie-up in the
sumption of prospecting and surface coalers also were etrbng, probably business of the country. There have 
development work. There are now |„ connection with the more encour- been enough favorable developments 
several properties being actively de- Bffing views expressed by the opera- to justify higher prices in the rail- 
velbpcd. Prospectors have staked tors and their employees, but im- ro«ds, and the growing belief that 

four hundred claims In the area. pr0vement was no less pronounced in there will be no break with Germany 
various trunk limes. Grangers and at this time would be sufficient reason 
Cotton carriers. Profit-taking and ad- ior today’» sharp up-turn, although 
verse foreign news caused temporary they have had as much Justification for 
reactions, but the market rose supe- an advance many times before. Until 
rior to these developments, leading Germany's attitude Is definitely known 
shares being at their best in the final we loolt for eome irregularity in the 
hour. » market.

United States Steel led thd season- Total salea 733,990. Bonds, <2,611,- 
ed industrials, and, for that matter, 
the entire list in respect to activity, 
and advanced % to 83%. Other in
dustrials and equipments, including 
the better known war contracts is
sues and motors, were higher by three

Record Silver Output by Kerr 
Lake — Practically Every 
Company in Cobalt Rush
ing Production.

WINNIPEG GRAIN CLOSE. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
■f Twl.-ta?CT Hell

«reçut ntitrms roe reman.(McDougall a cowans.) 
Wheat—UN 1TEDJSTATES STEEL 

AGAIN A LEADER
■SBT BAIUN*

POWER GROUP WAS
BUOYANT AGAIN

.........  114%

......... 116%
rhîrro-7'lMs,», n

WuB!BaBé?flggT«
TIN "by* Ml Stun MUt 6«,

May.........

have been no 
quotations, 
sale market are here giveni

Late prices in the
STEAMSHIPS. •beet, SAUFS* 06.» »•T4A

•t. Mm (M.alSteel Group Continued to 
Hold Its Followers, but 
Lagged in Afternoon—Up
ward Turn in Canadian 
Cottons.

Groceries.
T TSsums A Se.

DONALDSON UNE7.96Sugar, standard ... 7.90
Rice ....................
Tapioca . .........
Beans

Yellow-eyed .
White .............

Commeal, gran, 
of Tartar

6.855.75
0.12.... 0.11

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
...............May 79
................May £7
..............June 10

4.60. 4.50 S.S. ’Satumta” ....
S.S. "Athenia”.............
as. “Cassandra”....

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on application to

4.604.00
6.350.00
0.520.60Cream 

Currants, cleaned 0.13 Montreal. Que.. April 27-Although 
lacking anything in* the nature of fire- 
works, the local market developed a 

interesting features 
One of the most

0.12* “ 
0.00 “ 
5.2» “
3.25 “

Until further notice €W*nr. Champlain, 
will leave Public Wharf, 8t. John, on! 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at, 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on) 
alternate days, due in St John at l.

0.60

The Robert Reford Co., ltd.Molasses
Peas, split, bags •
Barley, pot, bags .
Raisins— „

Choice, seeded .... 0.10* ^ 
Fancy, seeded ... 0.10%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ..

Soda, bicarb.............

5.50
3.30 number of very

during the forenoon. ____
striking characteristics was the strong 
undertone demonstrated. This also 
was a feature in New York, incident 
tally. There was a good variety or 
attractions for the speculatively in
clined' and In a general way it was a 
good trading market 

The recrudescence 
the power group was 
standing - features, the turn in Detroit 
as the result of the Increase In the 
dividend,was another, while the steel 

continued to hold1 its followers.
in Canadian

Agents, 8L John, N>B.
0.10*

compel ouch arbitration, 
ertnelesa & commission of

0.11

R.~ 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.REMOVAL1.15. . 1.05 ”
. . 3.10 ” 3.20

Head LineNEW YORK LIEE
J. W. V. LAWIOR, Spttiil Altai 

64 Pr/*o*aa «<■
of buoyancy in 
one of the out- St. John to Dublin.7.35.... 0.00 

.... 0.00 " 7 05
0.00 ’* 6.75

• 6.25

Manitoba .
Ontario
Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00
Commeal, bags • • • • 0 0(t

8. S. Torr Head April 2&

St. John to Belfast.
8. 8. Bengore Head

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO„ LTD,

re. May 8/BRIDGES
eed AU Structure el Stall and

over
All Boston Township has been taken 
up, and a large part of McElroy. Ow
ing to Pacaud and Catharine town
ships being held largely for farms and 
as veteran lots there was little open 
ground there.

1.85
group

A fresh upward turn 
Cottons, no dobbt stimulated by faith 
In tihe creation of a|dlvld®nd for that 
issue and continued strength in* the 
steamship issue®, marked the session 
in addition to the aforementioned fea-

Canned Goods.

CHAT I- Are, - Craftoi., Pa. UA. A 
Kiri f« hr»vie»i Swriillv SelAdtlA

Beef—
Corned 2s ........... 5i0®
Corned Is

Baked ...
String ■ •

5.50

FURNESS LINE3.002.50

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

tUThe buying of Power, which breaks 
out from time to time, is based on the 

of the fiscal reconstruc- 
and the fact that Cedars

1.701.60 The following itrst-ciass steamers, 
will euil from London for Halifax and. 
St John, N. B„ returning from St, 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St, John, N. B.

000. COAL AND WOOD.1.151.10 E. & C. RANDOLPH.4.254.00 expectations 
tion idea;radthe0nLr.r,bmar,r,rL,ne
concerned. Power rose from 227% to 
240 and Cedars from 72* yesterday 

to 76%.

1.15... 1.10Corn
Herring, kippered .. » 4.»u 
Oysters—

Is ....

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

4.75 sug-
( McDOUGALL 6 COWANIS.)

("liicago Aprfl 27—Wheat, No. 2 to Ml points. Coppers came forward 
red. 1 -0V No 3 red. 1.16 to 1.16%; I In tiie afternoon, the increased dlvl- 
ntT" hard 1 15 to 1.15%; No. 3 hard, dend on Greene Cansnea stimulating 
111 tolls I interest in all the metals including

' corn—No. 2 yellow. 77% to 79%; zinc shares.
No 4 vellow, 74% to 75%. • Mercantile Marine were less con-

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44%; stan- sptcuous than recently, demand for 
I those shares being less keen, now 
I that it Is believed that control has 
! passed; to new interests 
I kept pace with other specialties, and 
I the new sugar stocks were again ac- 

lard, 12.55; I live. South Porto Rico advanced ten 
I to 210 and Ouban-American fifteen' to 
1235. Bethlehem Steel was lightly 
traded in at a gain of ten to 449. Total 
sales amounted to 733.000 share».

Union Pacific's March" earnings, 
showing a net gain of $1,612,000, were 
in striking contrast to those of Balti- 

.more & Ohio, which disclosed a net 
,b?4|loes of <436,000. due. however, to the 

unusual increase of $2,353,000 in oper
ating expenses.

Foreign exchange markets were 
quiet, but francs continued to advance 
and! marks recovered some of yester
day’s weakness, while rubles were 

TH A MC A rTI AMCI further disposed to ease. off. The 
IK APICAL I lUPIu statement of the Bank of England dis-
_______ __ 1 closed Increased gold holdings of al

most <6,000,000. The statement of 
(McDOUGALL & COWANS). I the Bank of France was distinctly un- 

Morning. favorable, showing a loss Of over <19.-
Montreal. Tueedwy. AprilYfth but
Locomotive—25 # 69%. UeeUmt, showed no expansion. Total

^m -tr2?%® 175 @ | Bales, par vaU.e, 1^35,00.^

27*. 30 <8 27*. 50 <8 27*.
Steamships Pfd1.—65 <8 81, 27 @

80%, 25 @ 81%. 25 (d 81*.
Brazilian—100 (8 55*.
Can. Cement Pfd.—3 @ 94*,' 25 @

1.76.. 1.70
2.55.. 2.502s .........................

Pineapple—
Sliced ................
Grated ...........
Singapore

Peas ....................
Peaches, 2s...........
Peaches. 3s. 
Plums. Lombard
Pumpkin.............
Raspberries ... 
Salmon-

Pinks ................
Cohoes ...........
Red spring ...

• Tomatoes ...........
Strawberries

2.16. 2.12* ’’ of the earliest stock® to move 
which opened up at 100and thîhWst wks 100%, which con- 

the record of the present 
later it reacted to

(IMcDQUGALL & COWANS.)_ 
Montreal, April 27.—The high class 

stock® again 'came in to prominence 
both in our local market and in Wall 
Street today. There was good (buying 
of the Power stocks, which showed 
good advances and closed at the top. 
Steel of Canada was active and is in 
a stronger position, as a tot of the 
weak accounts have been closed out. 
Quebec Railway seemed to be in good 
demand. Detroit United was disap
pointing and should have done better 
on the increased dividend to a 7 per 
rent stock, 
it he highest price yet reached and to 

of the surest indications we know 
of of the tremendous amount of money 
♦or investment. Money is freely offer
ing. The American market acted well 
today. We believe the earnings of the 
steamship end of the Canadian Pacific 
are very large.

1.701.65

MANCHESTER LINE.. 1.7(1 v 1.75
.. 1.07% ” 1.10
.. 1.80 " 1.85

2.40 “ 2.46
.. 1.30 " 1.36
.. 1.10 “ 1.15
.. 2.17% " 2.20

oowmw " BITUMINOUS 
STEAM “

stitutes
movement, hut

closing firmer at noom at 99.
Although the Steel issues lagged In 

the afternoon and price changes else
where were unimportant, Quebec Rail
way broke into new ground on the 
present movement, touching 24 
while in the unlleted department Way ^aSt rose from 35 to 37 in the 
forenoon to 39 to 39% tn the second

dard, 45* to 45*.
Rye—Nominal. 
Barley—63 to 76. 
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00. 
Clover—7.50 to 16.50. 
Pork—22.50 to 23.50; 

ribs. 12.37 to 12.65.

i ORB COAL»

,Général Sales'Omcf 1
MONTMw

From From
Manchester. • ’ St. John.
April 3 Man. Inventor Aipril 291
April 10 Mum. Merchant April 39j
April 16 Man. Exchange* Mar 14 

Steamers marked * take cargo for ; 
Philadelphia. «

WM. THOMSON
Agents, St. John, N. B.

98* Mexicans

fit ST.JAMÉ* ST.

5.25 R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

. 5.00 “

.. 6.75 “
. 8.50 **
. 1.32* “
. 2.42* “

6.85
Wheat.

High.
114%
115*

-V
S.60

7l3*
114%

A CO., LTD.,
113*
114%

1.35
2.45 May

July COALbe<jfeel of Canada eased from 59* to 
59%, with Iron at 61* to 51. Scotia 

106 to 106%. The same tendency 
fractionally was notice 
other stocks.

Dorn, Ijoan sold at 98-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship “Governor Cobb” 
Leaves SL John Wednesdays at 9 au. 
m. for East port, Lubec, Portland and! 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pm,. ; 
for Boston direct.
• Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos»t 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also} 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting stop atj 
Portland.

Provision®
76*76*

76%
May....................77*
July....................77*

Oats.
May....................44% •

Tor Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stove»—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Grerte Creek, Sydsey Slack.

Alee ell sites ot beat Here Corn

R.P.& W. fa STARR, Ltd.
41 Smyths 8L l-t 169 Union It

to fluctuate. Cio.00 30.50 
. 30.00 “ 31.00

Pork. Can mess 
Pork Am. clear 
Beef. Am plate ..
l»ard. pure ...........
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14*“ 0.14*

able in many25.00 •’ 25.50
...0.17%“ 0.17*

44*44*
43*MONTREAL MARKET 43% 42*July

MONTREALMeats, Etc. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. 

..27 28

MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.

Beef-
Country .............
Butchers .........
Western .............

Umb.........................
Veal, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb.
Butter-

Tub ......................
Roll ....................
Creamery ...........

tiggs, fresh .........
Eggs, case ...........
Cheese. Can.
Fowl, per lb.
Turkey, per lb. .. 
Chickens, per lb.
Potatoes, bbl............... 2.50

Ames Holden Com. ..
Ames Holden Pfd. ..
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 6o* 

... 69

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

0.06
0.09 55*
0.10*“ 
0.14 “

. 0.08 ” 

. 0.08- “

71Canada Car ....
Canada Cement............hl%
Canada Cement Pfd. • • 94
Can. Cotton............... 46’-
Can. Cotton Pfd...................... ‘8%

. .. 32Û*

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and Norm t 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs-j 
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return,^ 
leave New York same days at 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street., 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.)| 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., 8L 
John, (N. B.)

62

SOFT COALS
Now Landing 

Sydney and Minudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

95
48 (McDOUdALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, April ' 27.—Cron—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 87 to 88.

Oats^-Oanadian Western, No. 2, 
54*; No. 8, 63; extra No. 1 feed, 53.

Flour—Man spring wheat .patenta, 
firsts, 6.00; seconds, 6.10; strong bek 
ere, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 6.30 to 6.40; in bag», 
2.45 to 2.60.

Mill feed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dling®, 28--to 30; mouille, 30 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20* 
to 21.

Potatoes—(Per bag, car lots, 1.70 to 
1.72*.

79
.. 0.25 “ 
. 0.30 “

221Dom. Bridge.............
Dorn. Canners • • • •
Dom. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com................. ^
[jaurentide Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com.........................
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 117 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 240* 
I*. Scotia Steel and C. .. 105*
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilvies.................................... ..
Penman’s Limited •• •• 61* 
Spanish River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails -•
Tucketts Tobacco .. . 
Winnipeg Elect .. ..

310.32 STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

98
. 0.22 JAMES 8. McGIVERN,50%

0.20 - 
0.19* “

6 Mill Street! Tel^-4283
1870.25 14 SOrT COAL 

$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cord wood 

$2.00 per load and upwards
GEO DICK,

0.28 “
. 0.22 ’’

96.120 CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table ef the

GRAND MANANS.S.Ca

Can. Cement Com.—50 ^ 61*, 25 

@ ^1*- ^«r»r wSskW ®i —69^30.,l5eo1i- Stee? c2-100 @ U Beet Sng . 68% 68% «9

; « a « -
1SMtt^®Pow'er-125 « 237%. 140 Am Smelt . . 92% 94% 92% 94%
@ 238. 20 9 =38, 10 ® 239. 75 @ 239% Anaconda . . 84% 82

.«.«par ; : »»:««• »»
BeU Telert.o,e-97 @ 145. Am Can .. ..56% 57% 56% 66%
Detroit United—475 @ 100. 75 ® Balt Md O Co 84% 86 84% 86

100% 305 & 99%. 185 @ 99. 50 @ Bald Loco . . 84% 88% ^84% ^8^» 
98% 65 & 98%. 10 @ 98%. 26 ® 98%. Beto Stael ^^42% 449

SmJtag-25 4 161. Butt, and Sup 91% 93% 90% 92%

l^urentlde Paper Co.-35 @ 185. C PI .. .. ■ 40% ^
WayapmJl20 ® 36%, 35 4 36% Cent^.h ^52% ^ ™

Quebec Ry.—265 @ 23. Crue Steel 79% 82% 79% 81%

« "bZ^'^2?!. 61- Gr Noi^Pfd .' U9% 120% 119% 120%

cnu. Cottons-28. 4 45, 25 4 45%. W» ^ ^ 76% 78% 76% ^
f ^ m"M 6 ”•50 9 LYPC.r : 1Î15 if nt$ î«»

78%' Penn................56% 67 56% 56%
Press Stl Car 46 4Î . 46 47
Reading Com . 82% 86% 82% 86% 
Rep Steel 45% 46% 46% 46% 
St Paul .. 92% 94% 92% 93%
Sou Pac .... 95% 97% 95
8 loss..................50% ..
•studebaker . 125% 128% 126 
Un Pac Com . 131 . ..
u 8 Steel Com 82% 83% 82% 83% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% tl6% 116% 116% 
u 8 Rub Com 52% 62% 52% 62% 
Westing Elec. 56% 58% 66% 68%

240%
105%
120Fish. 133 Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-1% 

After October let. 1916, and until | 
further notice, a steamer of tills lttol 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays ati 
7 a. m. tor BL John, via Eaatport. 
Campobelio and Wilson’s Bench.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John. Wednesdays at 7.80 a. bl, 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson'» Beach. 
Campebollo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at Hi 
a. m. tor SL Stephen, via Campobelio. j 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Frida)si 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL ’ 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobelio.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at; 
7.80 a. m. for SL Andrews.

• Returning same day, leaving CL An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Cnmpobeb 
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
e. D. QUFTILL. Manager,

Grand Manan.

68*62“ 0.95Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 
Cod-

59*40.. 35 
.. 59 
.. 89

*46 Brittain Street.
59*. 6.25 “ 6.35

. 4.75 ’’ 5.00
.. 0.00 “ 0.08

Medium...........
Small .............

Finnan baddies 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.00
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock .................... 000 “ 006
Halibut ......................... °-<K) “ 014

89*
111

84*29
180" 6.75

0.90

BANK CLEARINGS
Fruits. Etc.

Apples, x. s.. bhL ... 2.50 “ 5.50 
Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4.50 “ 5.00
Almonds .............. - • °-l7 ” 9-29
Bananas .................. 115 “ 2.50
Walnuts .................. 9-13 4 °-14
Dates, new................ 9.07 0.08%
i-Uberts................ 0.1.4 “ 0.16
l^monn ...................... 3.60 ^ 3.75
Calif, Oranges..........  3.50 •• 6.00
Onions. Amer , bags ..0.00 “
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10

St. John.
Clearings for week ending April 27, 

1915; $1,476,659: corresponding week 
last year: $1,316,007.

Halifax.
Halifax, April 37.—Halifax 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,937.831; and for the corres
ponding week last year, $1,509.867.

Montreal.
Montreal. April 27.—Bank clearings 

in Montreal for the week ended today 
were $49.152,77:1, as compared with 
$49,032,812 for the corresponding per
iod in 1915. and $57,961,046 tn 1914. 

Toronto.
Toronto, April 27.—The clearing» of 

Toronto banka for the week. with, 
comparison*, were als follows; Week 
ended today, (four days). $36,128,675; 
last week. $47,730,976; a year ago, 
$32,309,767; in 1914, $42.704,330. 

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 27.—iBank clearings 

*■'* for week ended today were $33,999,516; 
compared wtth $24,602,479, correspond
ing week last year, $25,610,130.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, April 27.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today (four days). 
$3,793,985, as compared with $4,383,898 
for the corresponding week last year.

London. ,
London, Ont., April 27.—Bank clear

ing» for the weel$ ended today total- 
200 led $1,497.160, as compared with $1,- 
0.40 408,400 for the corresponding week
0.30 last year.

40 41%

bank

4.00
0.15

Hay, Oats and Feed. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, mad until norther 
notice the 9. S. Connor» Bros. wUl ran 
aa follows: Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf * Warehousing Com- 
oany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
SL Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour, Black’s, 
Harbour, Back Bay or Leteta, Dean 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re.^, 
turning leave SL Andrew», N. B,X 
Tuesday for St, John, N. B„ calling at 1 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’* Harbour,,'- 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. ' 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Waarf 4 Werehnus. 
log co„ Ltd. 'Phone, 2161. Mgr., 
Lewis'Conuore.

This company will not be reqxm-. , 
table for any debt* contracted after, . 
this data without a written order from 
tha company or captain af tin etaemerj

Afternoon.

Ixxiomotive—25 @ 59.
Steamships Cmn.—50 @ 28, 25 @ 

27*. 15 @ 27%. _
Steamship® Pfd.—50 <8 81, 10 <§> 

84*.
C-ement Bond 
Clan. Cement Com.—75 @ 61%, 235

Steel ot Canada—100 <8 59*, 305 @ 
69*. 100 © 59%, 35 (n 59*.

Dom. Iron Steel—75 © 61, 25 ©

Sfoawinlgan—10 132%. 50 & 132.
IjOan—12,5010 & 98, 300 @

“ 18.00 
“ 20.00

Hay. car lots, tons ..17.00 
... 18.00Hay, per ton ...

Mdgs, small lots,

Ont», per bushel '... 0.68 
tists, car lots, busi 050 
Bran, ten lots, bags 28.00

30.00 
“ 0.60 
** 0.53
“ 29.00

... 29 00 97

128% 
133% 130* 133*

1,000 & 95*. LONDON QUARANTCe « ACCIDENT DO.
LONDON, England.

Oil»

Bx. No. 1 lard, com. 0.00
Royalite .........
Premier motor gaso

line ....
Falaclne 
Turpentine

Assets exceed $*,000,000
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

'Phone for Rate»—Main 1536.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft BON, 49 CANTERBURY frTREET.

016*.... 0.00

0.35. 0.00 39%. 136 0 39%, 100 ® »»%■
N. S. Steel—100 ® 106, 75 @ 105%. 
Quebec Ry.—164 & 23*. 1» @ 24, 

110 @ 24%, 385 O 24*.
Quebec Bonds—15,000 @ 62.
Spanish River Pfft—225 @ 35. 
Dom. Bridge—25 & 221, 25 & 220%. 
Can. Cotton—Id & 46.
Can. Cotton Pfft—*0 © 78, 50 ©

0.200.00 Dom.

Montreal Power—305 240, 25 ©
239%.

Ontario Steel—5 © 3S.
Detroit Urdted—60 @ 99*. 100 &

99*. 25 @ 99.
I jaurentide—74) 185*, ,0 © 185*
General Electric—50 *# 109.
Wajagamack-—100 © 39, *.10 ^17^%.

0.72.. 0.00 98*. FIRE INSURANCE
C.C.L. JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Hides, Skins. Etc.

Beef hides 0.13
Calf eklne .................. 0.10
Tallow, rendered . 0.05 ’.’
Sheep skins. April.. 1.00 “

i Wool, wished ...... 0.1$
IVooLunwetaied .... Ml “

0.15• v 0.21
with0.06*

!

■
■ • . ■■ ....■ ■

v •

!

Z ™
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apectlng 
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an> adeqi 
without i 
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Hon. M 
ter of tot 
ed by tl 
would# be 
would 111 
tention c 
they shot 
ed on auj

publicly referred to, but 
Chandler said he m not 

» within the scope of his 
i. On the train returning 
i <*DA evening In conversa-; 

tion with Mr. Chandler the latter had 
remarked that this individual was aa 
th< train and had complained that he,1 
(Chandler), would not grant him an In
vestigation he had asked for and Mr. 
Chandler's reason was, aa he thendald, 
that he did not think it vyae within the 
«cope of his commission. He (Bax
ter) then said to Mr. Chandler: “Go 
straight to him and tell him you will 
InvMftlgate any charge he may choose 
to bring In that connection, that the 
government would throw open the 
door «• wide aa It was necessary for 
they had nothing whatever to "conceal 
on their own account and would not be 
• P*rty to shielding any other per- 
•on.’* Mr. Chandler went back to thle 
man and told him he had revised Me 
decision and would consent to Investi
gate whatever charge Might be 
brought. Yet that man went right 
down to 8t. John and next morning hie 
paper, the Telegraph, came out with 
Earning headlines announcing that Mr. 
©bandlar positively refused to investi-

to■

Sate the charge he desired to make 
jflend only an Insignificant paragraph 

■teted the commissioner's change of
attitude. That was the sort of man 
they had tp deal with, the man who 
was a guldirtg factor In the meet cow- 
ardly and moat unscrupulous opposi
tion that any government ever had to 
Taco. the eam«

now. If 
drug st or

He (Baxter) much regretted that act does 
•honorable members from Madawaska quantity 
were not more familiar with the lan- have this 
guage which was ordinarily used in all. If th 
the business of the House and which of liquor 

» prevented their taking that part in it will be
A its discussions, which they otherwise On sect
■ would be able to do. Honorable nrem- licenses 1
V bera all feK that these men. If toft to there not
" themselves, would do nothing, but suitable <i

what was fair and reasonable and licensees, 
right. They were, however, unfor- It was nc
tunately, unwilling tools of an unecru- stores in
pulous mind that lurks around the cor- there wé
ners of the House, seeking what mis- which he
chief it could find, and they, if they from the

: realized the full significance of what would ra
j they were asked to do, would spurn it trust the
I with disgust and disdain. to have g<

When he (Baxter) introduced the Mr. Gn 
prohibition bill in the House the other possible i 
day he gave what he thought to be a ber of pi 
sufficient and satisfactory denial to the amount o 
•tory which this scandal monger had for sacra 
been circulating, and one which he be suffleti 
thought would be accepted by honest within la- 

*v men. There could be no more convlnc- required 
m lijfcs evidence of the fact that this gov- Hon. M
■ Jftmment has no affiliation with the provision 
W JpRfuor traffic, nor nothing to fear from amendmei

^Anything they might be able to reveal, 
than the introduction of this prohibi
tion bill.

As far as he personally was con
cerned, whether in his public life or in 
his private litp, he did.not expect to 

^ escape the foul malignity of the pro-
■ cesses used by the men who were re- 
B sponsible for the present tactics of 
F the opposition. Since he started out

In life as a boy of fourteen with all 
the world before him and nothing to 
depend on but his own individual ef
forts, it had been his first endeavor to 

Ï deserve the good opinion of hon- »çt
1 orable men. He might not always

ters last night under their scoutmas- 
B have been able to see his direction 

clearly before him, but that had never 
B ®wayed him from his course. He did 

[ not expect to satisfy or please all men 
y in what he might do, for that would 
' be almost impossible, but that was no 

reason why those who differed from 
him should subject him to slanders 
and misrepresentation» which some 

.of them seemed too prone to indulge 
in. Whatever he hadi done he had 
done in such a manner as seemed best 

\ to him, and in that way he pro
posed to continue.

" Unwilling Tools-
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Prohibition Bill.
, ft The House went into committee 

with Mr. Munro In the chair and took
up further consideration of intoxicat
ing liquor bill.

On section regarding quantity ot 
liquors to be sold to medical men, 
Hon. Mt. Baxter said he would like to 
know what medical men in the House 
thought about the matter.

Dr. Morehouse said that from the 
point of view of a country practitioner 
two quarts were absolutely unreason
able. He thought that medical men 
should have every facility given, them 
to get whatever quantity of alcohol 
they felt they reasonably needed, but 
he did not think that five gallons at a 
time was enough.

Dr. Taylor said he certainly thougnt 
that five gallons was not more than 
wan necessary for a practitioner to 
have at one time, taking into consider- 
ation all demands that were made 
upon him; he noticed that nothing 
was said in the bill about ale and 
porter from a medical standpoint. 
These were both prescribed to conva- 
leecents very frequently. He thought 
too, that the quantity permitted to be 
kept in stock by a retail druggist was 
very small indeed, and it might be 
that he might easily run out of stock 
if there was much demand.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said better thing 
Id be to let section stand for a

Hon. Mi 
borne in 
licenses w 
sell what 
cants and 
might be s 
to make p 
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see shall 
16 nor a 
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centage of 
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the percen 
per cent, 
barely enoi

: ing.

/>>With regard to sectidn aa to quan
tity of Uquor which might be sold un
der prescription, Dr. Taylor suggested 
that the matter' be opened Up for 

The quality ot Uquor 
was a very essential 

feature and heat way to obtain only 
high quality goods was to buy It in 
the original bottio. When bought in 
smaller quantities it was apt to get 

[adulterated and finises It we» to be

Mr. Tille; 
stood that 
equal to t 
spirits.
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ajestic Steamship Co.
TEAMER CHAMPLAIN
Jntll further notice Stmr. Champlain,
1 leave Public Wharf, St. John, onj 
eaday, Thursday and Saturday, at, 
o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
armed latte landings, returning onj 
eroate days, due m St John at V,

R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.
I

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

S. Torr Head................. .. April 26-]
St. John to Belfast.

8. Bengore Head
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD,

.... May S<

FURNESS LINE
The following riret-ciass steamers, 
ill suit from London for Halifax and. 
t John, N. B„ returning from St, 
ohn, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanayha.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St, John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE
From

• St. John. 
April 291 
April 39

Mar ll
Steamers marked • take cargo for ] 

Philadelphia. «
WM. THOMSON

Agente, St. John, N. B.

Manchester.
A.pril 3 Man. Inventor 
(April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

-V1A CO., LTD.,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamehlp “Governor Cobb" 

Leaves St John Wednesdays at 9 a., 
m. for East port, Lubec, Portland and! 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pm,. ; 
for Boston direct.
* Return—Leave Central Wharf, Boe»t 

I ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also} 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting stop at| 
Portland. *

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North ( 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs-j 
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return.( 
leave New York same days at 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street., 
! A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.)| 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 8L 
John, (N. B.)

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S.CO.

11 Grand M.nin Route—Sinon 1I1HS.
I Alter October let. 1«16, and until 

. I further notice, a ateamer ot title line)
I wm run aa lollowa:

" Leave Grand Manan Mondera ati 
7 jo a. m. tor St. John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and WUaon’a Beach.

Returning leave Tumbnll'a Wharf | 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via Wllaon'e Beach., 
Campebollo and Kaatport 

Leave Grand Manan Thuradaya at Si 
a. m. lor 6t Stephen, via Campobello. | 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Frida) n 
at 7.80 a. m. lor Grand Manan, via St > 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7,80 a. m. lor St Andrews.

■ Returning earns day, leaving Ct An- 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel. 

_ I lo and Eastport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time.

., D. OUFTILL. Manager,
Grand Megan.

i

*

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 1, 1916, and until further 
notice the 9. S. Connais Bros, will run

__lee lollowa: Leave St John, N. B,
_ I Thorne Wharf * Warehousing Com- 

oany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., tor 
St AntÉrowa, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour, Black’,, 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Been 
Island, RM Store or St George. amL 
turning leave St Andrews, N. Brl 
Tuesday 1er St. John, N. B„ calling at 1 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour, '. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour.

—" I Weather and tide permitting.
Agent—Thome Rear! » Warehous- I tng Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2151. Mgr.,

I Lewis'Connora.
This company will not he reçoit., 

... i stole lor any debts contracted alter 
I this data without a written order from 

It.I the coapeny or captain ol the ateamevJ

cat
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n new ot .spine that un admin- 

i was trying to play both 
I such a question! aa this that 
It might be well to let the
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—r or to tell »

«60 law or
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TtSTEftMT II 
HE LEAGUES

» to want 
shops closed at 

moon would not
' Hatter said that It th

■ left aa originally placed amendment stand, aa those gentlemen 
: did not provide where the whose representations he had rate» 
be taken or what counties rad to wished It to he. The insertion 

Motto in It or what ones 
but it left all that for fu- ought to act in his opinion as a lever 
•— * to get the counties under Scott Act

to repeal that act and adopt this pro
hibition act, bat the gentlemel to 
whom he had referred said “no” and 
were firm in their conviction that It 
would have an opposite effect. What 
he had now moved to do waa to leave 
the matter of what counties would 
participate in a referendum absolute
ly free and for future legislation to 
decide.

He would be sorry to see throughout 
the (province conditions which existed 
now in many of the Scott Act towns 
and which might exist of this act went 
into effect. In Northumberland there 
was one town where he had been tn- 
fcraned that there were no lees than 
eleven places carrying on the illegal 
sale of liquor and .paying what were 
fines, but were really nothing more 
than license fees to do business. In a 
town In Albert county there were sïx 
or seven places doing business there 
both day and night and paying 155 a 
month for the privilege. Surely the 
people who wanted to have liquor sold 
would be in favor of having present 
conditions continue there a* it meant 
they could drink both day and night 
What thte House should do was to be 
practical and get down to common 
sense as to customs and usages of 
people. In a place where opinion was 
divided he would rather see licenses 
and some control of the sale than to 
go into such towns ait midnight end 
find men streaming out of the bars 
which were operated sub roea on a 
protection basis.

After all what did they pass pro
hibitory acts for, was it not to try and 
'"make" the people of th4s province n 
sober and abstemious community. 
How did they hope to be successful 
when they allowed a man to bring a 
case of whiskey or a barrel of beer in 
upon his own dwelling and drink it 
there or allow beer, etc., to be sold all 
over the province under “beer Kcenae.” 
Prohibition would become effective in 
this province or in any other province 
when their public men, thedr profes
sional men, their leading business men. 
their clerks, mechanics and laborers 
would of their own tree will, for the 
sake of themselves and for those who 
came after them become total atostaln- 

When any community had a 
strong majority of total abstainers of 
the class Just mentioned they might 
hope to successfully enforce prohibi
tory legislation. Until they could was 
it not better to carefully and wisely 
regulate it In three districts -where the 
total abstainers were not in the ma
jority and prohibit it in tfie others?

New Brunswick should have the 
same law an Ontario where à three 
fifths majority was needed to carry it 
The government would then feel that 
it had sufficient public opinion behind 
it to enforce it and not as was the case 
in thi* province where public opinion 
waa so equally divided. He desired to 
say be wias opposed to the bill and 
should not vote for It.

Chicago 5, Cleveland 3. 
AtCtevehsnd.and port, 

in pint ai
iffigg”

1er to to- Rre o'clock In th 
be conducive tc 1klao ce. 110021999—5 8 1 

Cleveland ...........  000003000—S 6 1 •
Batteries—Faber,

Bchatit; Mitchell, Kiepfer and O'Neill.
Detroit 7, 8L Louie 2.

At St. Lottie.
Detroit 
St. (Louis

Batterie»—Cunningham, Danes and 
Stanage; Wellman, Davenport, Groom, 
Park and Severed.

New York-Boston, postponed, wet 
grounds.

Hoo. Mr. Baxter asked for an exprès-

XZttJZXSSZt
have beer which holders & licenses wars 

to be allowed to sell 
why eale should b> i

Saturday night than on any 
other night. The present provision 
had been copied from liquor license 
act.

Mr. White (Victoria) asked If the
,-.r. - ---------------- - - provision was not Included in act by
«or their patients. That might seem the Dominion Alliance people under 
wrong from standpoint of those op- expectation that the percentage would 
posed to liquor. He win not there to be fixed at more «frf* 2. 
adwocate sale of liquor and he bald no Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the hon. 
brief for medical men, but they would member from Victoria was not cor- 
expect those members of profession root In his statement or supposition, 
who occupied seats tn the house to The bill has been drawn by Mr. S. U. 
sae that what was right and Stir was Buetin, of St J<*n, under'lnntructkmq 
done. To limit a doctor to six ounces from him to make the best possible 
amount he might prescribe was with- set for enforcement of a prohibitory 
out reason or Justice. If there were law In the province, and he would like 
any leaks in the liquor traffic they to pay a tribute to the extraordinary 
would not come through medical men, good work which had been done by 
but through illegal sales of liquor. Mr. Buetin, who had shown much in* 

On the amendment to section re- duetry and research, and had preeent- 
specting fees and giving governor!n- ed an act which was especially cred- 
couneil authority to fix amount, >lr. liable for its typographical form a* 
SIlpp urged that a license fee be majfo well aa for other reasons. Mr. Busttn 
ample to provide a fund to carry on had worked under his direction, but it 
an' adequate enforcement of the act was a fact that members of the Alll- 
wtthout drawing on consolidated rev- aruce committee, or some of them, ha l 
enue fund. been consulted mostly upon working

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the mat- out of certain details, and It would not 
ter of fees had not yet been consider- be fair to say that they had this pro- 
ed by the government. The matter vision put in.
would* be taken up during recess. He Hon. Mr. Morrissy Said that there 
would like, howevefr, to draw to at- had to be some place for young men 
tendon of honorable gentlemen that to go In tho evenings and if beer that 
they should not expect fees to be fix- was to be sold under these licenses 
ed on supposition that there would be was not Intoxicating why should they 
the same quantity of liquor sold as be closed up any earlier on Saturday 
now. If the transferring of sale to than any other time. Dens would arise 
drug stores under restrictions of this under this act and they were going to 

He (Baxter) much regretted that act does not materially reduce the unless there was some place for young 
•honorable members from Madawaska quantity soldi it would be hest not to men to go.
were not more familiar with the lan- have this act on the statute books at Mr. Tilley said* that one of the 
guage which was ordinarily used In all. If the act does mot stop tho sale strongest objections he had to this act 
the business of the House and which of liquor or reduce it to a minimum —and he proposed to refer to his other 

y prevented their taking that part in it will be most ineffective. objections at later time—was that beer
\ its discussions, which they otherwise On section giving authority to grant licenses were to be issued to anybody
I would be able to do. Honorable mem- licenses to other persons In event of who wanted them.
I hers all felt that these men, if left to there not being a sufficient number of Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the words
' themselves, would do nothing, but suitable druggists available to become “in his discretion” had been put in

what was fair and reasonable and licensees, Horn Mr. Baxter said that the act a» an amendment especially 
right. They were, however, unfor- It was not intention ta pass by drug for the purpose of making it clear 
tun&tely, unwilling tools of an unscru- stores in granting licenses, but that that the chief inspector had regula- 
pulous mind that lurks around the cor- there were some instance!,—one of tion of the number of beer licenses 
ners of the House, seeking what mis- which he had in mind being mot far to be granted. Nothing would be gain- 
chief it could find, and they, if they from the city of St John—where he ed by misrepresenting the act.

- realized the full significance of what would rather open a barroom than Mr. Tilley said there was nothing 
jthey were asked to do, would spurn it trust the druggist. It was necessary to govern the number of beer licen- 
I with disgust and disdain. to have some provision for such cases, ses in any community, as at present

When he (Baxter) introduced the Mr. Grannan asked if it would be One of the results was going to be 
prohibition bill in the House the other possible for churches having a num- that these licenses would get Into the 
dsy he gave what he thought to be a ber of priests attached and where hands of persons with something 
sufficient and satisfactory dental to the amount of wine which could be sold stronger under the counter than the 
•tory which this scandal monger had for sacramental purposes might not 2 per cent beer they were supposed 
been circulating, and one which he be sufficient under this act to still be to sell.
thought would be accepted by honest within law if they brought- what was He believed that with so many pla- 

\ men. There could be no more convlnc- required In from Montreal. cee licensed there would be so many
Ik litg evldence of the fact that this gov- Hon. Mr. Baxter said that such a violations that it would be impossible
■ vjfcnment has no affiliation with the provision had beeni adopted1 in the to keep tabs on them and the act
*Mmor traffic, nor nothing to fear from amendment. would be found not workable and the

^anything they might be able to reveal, OD sectlon flxtn- tlme wken the act province would be better off if it re- 
than the introduction of this prohiibl- 8hould ^ luto force M follows- “The u,ned ,ts Preaent law which was vir- 
tloo bill. Liquor License Act 1915 ehall be re- ‘“,ly * Prohibitory law and provided

A, far as he personally wa, con- „aled from and a(ter Brat „ for cancellation of all liquor licenses
cemed, whether tn his public life or In Mav ,917 ,uch nmvi.inns 1,1 territories voting against continuing
hi. private Ht», he dld.not expect to .ntoraemem oî taê to U.em. *A the foul malignity of the pro- Canada Temperance AM whlch lhti” Mr’ Stewart (Northumberland) said

I eeraea used by the men who were re- foree iong „ latter act ,th,t> ,nferred ,rom "marks that
■ «Penslble for the present tactics of ,a operatlve any municipality in the ,lad befn ■»»*> that ginger beer could F the opposition. Since he started out DroTlnce ” Hon Mr Baxter exni.in not he sold without a licenser life as a boy of fourteen with aU '^it wra pra^to^lve c^i «»"• Mr. Baxter said that ii ginger 

d.OTOTrion bb,Xhim f t,M wh,ch du "Ot ropwl acott Act the beer ™nlalned no alcohol no llcenee
debtnd sVhL s, e" ndladUel ef" benefit which the 1916 act provided for *** n''ded’ , 
forte, it had been his first endeavor to territories under Canada Temperance Mr S,ipp moved an amendment pro- 

i deserve the good opinion of hon- vidtng that hours far sale of n<m-in-
I orable men. He might not always on ,ecUon providing for nleblscite toxicants should be extended until ten 
I hYv*. bL ihLU?der lhM TV Mr’ ™*r objected t* word. Z °'C,°* ,on Bdtu'd‘y ™
I 2WK.5.MS: Mouse took recess until 8 p. m.

I FS5SÎ-H» «-w aw
:,*,l, ï,?„d”rra,d 'r™ plebiscite. seetton regarding beer license, eo as

and misrepresentation» wlilch*enme The words "may he” were then to make It apply to only malt liquors 
. orthem^dToli0pnroJhtoh,ud”“: cent .1-

in. Whatever he had* done he had Children Under 16 Years.
done in euch a manner as seemed best Amendment Regarding Supply to Phy

\ to him, and in that way he pro- 0n amendment prohibiting eale un- slcians and Hospitals,
posed to continue. <ler beer licenses to children under

16 years of age to be drunk on prç- Hon. Mr. Baxter moved an amend 
mises, Mr. White (Carieton) said that ment with regard to quantities ot 
when he brought this matter up a few liquor to be supplied to retail liceu- 
days ago It was with the idea of pre- wes, physicians and hospitals, the 
venting the holder of a beer license amendment being to effect that quan- 
aelliqg to a child under 16 years of age titles allowed should be such as would 
aa well as preventing a license holder be reasonably sufficient for their pur- 
from allowing a child under 16 yearo Poses, but physicians were not to 
of age to drink on his licensed pre- prescribe alcohol for their patients In 
miaee. larger quantities than was absolutely

Hon. Mr. Baxter said It should be “““S' 
borne In mind that holders of beer Hon Mr- Baxter moved to withdraw 
licenses were only to be allowed to «-mendment providing that the 
sell what were adjudged noo-lntoxl- ««unties which had not repealed the 
cants and that children under 16 ynra 8cott Act eliould not participate in the 
might be sent by adults to a beer shoo referendum, thus leaving the section 
to make purchases for older persons, of the MR ae originally drawn.

Mr. Smith thought the point taken Mr. Carter said the bill under con- 
by hie colleague from Carieton waa eMermflcn should be made of province- 
well founded and that It was not well **1® application and nothing lose 
that children should be allowed to irould do. Ita tprovlatons as drawn 
make purchases at beer shops. would only be applicable to a very few

counties In the province and could not 
After further discussion the become applicable to the larger par- 

amendment waa changed so aa to tk>n of It until the Canada Temperance 
provide, that holder, of beer Mean- Act In force there was repealed. No
tee shall net sell to a child under should be passed which applies
16 nor allow a child under 16 te only to certain counties, 
drink beer upon hi. premia... He had puggeeted trod he thought

t hon. members agreed with him 
that when the proposed .plebiscite took 
place only those counties which had 
adopted the act should have the right 
to vote on IL It would be mdet unfair 
that those counties which refused to 
adopt it and retain the Canada Tem
perance Act should Impose R on the 
rest If the promoters of prohibition 
movement failed to (support thte view 
they would h# guilty of a gross breach 
of faith. Ho would ask that a pro
vision be inserted tn the blH to pro
vide tor thp point he had raised.

Mr. Ottoman said he thought that 
the proposal to withdrew the amend
ment was most unfair to St John at 

which called this time and he did not see why out
ride counties who still retained the 
Scott Act'in force should be allowed

that
8 a ce mattor in connec- 

i office which
•OT publicly referred to. but 
Mt. Chandler said he die not 
came within the scope of his 
salon. On the train returning 
John ooq evening In conversa

tion with Mr. Chnndler the latter had 
remarked that this individual waa oo 
th» train end had complained that he. 
(Chandler), would not grant Mm an In
vestigation he had naked for and Mr. 
Chandler's reason was, aa he then held, 
that be did not think It tree within the 
ecupe of Ms commission. He (Bax
ter) then said te Mr. Chandler: “Go 
straight to Mm and tall Mm you will 
InvMtlgata any charge he may choose 
to bring In that comieetiob, that the 
government would throw open the 
door aa wide aa It was necessary for 
they had nothing whatever te conceal 
on their own account and weuld not be 
• party to shielding any other per- 

Mr. Chandler went back to this 
map and told him he had revised hie 
decision and would consent to Inveotl- 
gata whatever charge might be 
brought Yet that man went right 
down to St. John and next morning hie 
paper, the Telegraph, cam# out with 
flaming headlines announcing that Mr. 
«handler positively refused to investi-

■ the
felt that 
been heard 
fact that alcohol waa used and would 
he continued to ha used in apRe of all 
criticisms against 1t. Aa a medical 
man he could testify to it» usefulness 
in very many 
should have liberty to prescribe Just

medteal 
d. It w ha did not see raid It was distinctly un- 

: there should be a refer- 
let counties retaining the 

Scott Act should uot he Included.
asked what about coun

ties whbdi were now under local op
tion partly.

Mr. Tilley said that any county 
Which jraa under Scott Act had better 
give up that act as quick ae It could 
and get In under some other one. On 
the vote to withdraw the amendment 
the renduUon was carried by 18 to 9.

On motion to report the bill, Mr 
Tilley said that there were many fea
tures of it with which he waa not in 
favor. In fact objectionable features 
of the bill were, to hie tnind, eo ap
parent that he had no hesitation In 
saying that lu the interest of public 
sobriety he would prefer to have the 
present liquor license act with ito 
present local option prohibitive Clause 
ready In «wee.

It seemed to him only Just and equit
able that - in license counties a vote 
should first be taken deciding the ques
tion as to whether or not proMbltive 
legislation was wanted or demanded 
in that locality. The speech of Hie 
Hon. Lt. Governor so Intlmnted.

He held no brief for men in the 
liquor business. As a total abstainer 
himself ho had no particular
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tore could change anything that was 
done now when authorizing plebiscite 
to he taken, he did not see what rea
son there was for hon. members to 
become so serious,.nor what difference 
it could make what wa# done in that 
respect just now.

there was & request for a refund of 
fees -paid. Owing to recommendation 
made by the rules committee la it 
year that no return of fees'should u* 
made, nothing had been done.

The government’s point of view was 
that any bills that took up the time 
of the youse and of committees 
should not be permitted to do so at 
no cost. However, there were special 
features in connection with these hills 
which entitled1 them to some consider
ation. The first wae the bill promoted 
by the Oity of et. John to permit of 
those residents who had enlisted toi 
overseas sendee to exercise their fran
chise.
a patriotic 
of consideration. Another bill, also 
from St. Jdhn, relating to closing of 
buildings unfit for habitation. Tde 
government adopted a good many of 
the clauses of this bill in the public 
health act and thus rendered this bill 
unnecessary, and it was hardly fair 
under circumstances to retain fee. 
The other was a bill re plebiscite on 
commission government, which never 
came before the House, and under all 
circumstances the government tolt 
that fees on all these bille might be 
refunded.

The House adjourned at 10.50 till 11 
a. m. tomorrow.

jpte the charge he desired to make 
jLnd only an Insignificant paragraph 

•toted the commissioner's change of
attitude. That waa tho sort of man 
they had to deal with, the man who 
waa a gtrtdiiig factor In the moat cow- 
ardly and most unacrupuloue opposi
tion that any government ever had to 
Taco.

thy for their business and yet a/a re
presentative of the City of St John he 
would, as far as he was able, see that 
every citizen received In enacted legis
lation what might be properly termed 
“a square deal.” He did not call lt a 
square deal to. with

Hon. Mr. Murray.

Hon. Mr. Murray said it was un
fortunate that there had been any mis
understanding, 
that every hon. member of this House 
desired to place oqj, the statute books 
legislation which 
temperance and sobriety. Whether 
words which were now subject of con
tention were inserted in the bill or 
not, he felt that the people of the prov. 
ince could not but appreciate the fact 
that this government was legislating 
in the interest of temperance in a 
most wholehearted and earnest man
ner.

" Unwilling Tools» He was convinced

one sweep of 
pen, cut out a man’s legalized busi
ness and livelihood, without first at 
least submitting the question to vote 
of the people. In other words, he ob
jected to honorable members

would promote
This was in the nature <:t 

movement deserving

senttng Scott Act counties where in 
many cases liquor was sold both day 
and night, sub rosa, forcing upon the 
people of the City and County of St. 
John a law which people of that city 
and county were not allowed to say 
whether they wanted or not.

The police force in the city was 
about the same number as in the city 
of Portland, Me., where they had pro
hibition and where if prohibition was 
what it was claimed to be they should 
not need iso many as would be neces
sary aa under license. What does the 
present bill mean? It 
number of inspectors would be ap
pointed whom the city would have to 
pay but wouty.have no voice whatever

Personally, he believed that section 
No. 292 should be recommitted, for it 
was his understanding that the sec 
tion was to provide that only munici
palities subject thereto were to par
ticipate in the referendum when held, 
and he fielt that in adopting such an 
arrangement the committee was do
ing what was in the interests of tem
perance, as he could not see why such 
a provision would not be an impetus 
to counties under Scott Act to repeal 
that act and come in under this law. 
He moved to recommit the section

Hon. Mr. Baxter then moved to in
sert words-providing that referendum 
should be held "in municipalities sub
ject thereto.”

Mr. Lockhart said that he believed 
that these- words should be in the *. ac
tion, because he believed it was in the 
interests of temperance to have some
thing which would act as a lever to 
have counties where (Stott Act 
in force repeal that act and come 1n 
under this new law.

The section was adopted 
amended amendment, and committee 
agreed by a vote of 30 to 2 on a divi
sion to report the bUl for a third read-

means that a

SELECT MEDICINE
CAREfUtLY

In their satogtfpn, control over them
or power to dismiss them if they 
proved unsatisfactory, 
would be clothed with large powers 
and he would*llka very much to know 
who they were going to be. The bill 
meant that a man could send to Mon
treal and buy Just what liquor he 
chose and no legislation could pre
vent him doing so. He was not stand
ing up for the liquor interests of St. 
John arid he should not go to drug
gists or to a physician or send to 
Montreal for liquor, but he was there 
to legislate In the best interests of 
community. He felt that present bill 
was not in those interests. It seemed 
to him to be legislating against the 
Poor man who. If he required liquor 
■at any time, could not send to Mon
treal, or afford to pay .a doctor for a 
prescription. When the proposed ref
erendum came other counties should 
not come In and dictate to St. John. 
Mr. Carter said he wished to make Ibis 
position clear. He was willing to 
have bill reported by committee but 
all that he wanted to say was that 
oitiy a fair trial could come from a 
vote of the ;>eople all over the 
ince. He was not prepared to support 
the bill except on that baste and he 
was not prepared to submit to dicta
tion of any outsidte party as to what 
measures should be passed by Chat 
house. At the opening of session he 
had given his reason somewhat fully 
for objecting to prohibition and had 
invited criticism of three reasons. No 
one had attempted to answer them or 
discus» the matter with him. Unless 
the measure was to be province-wide 
application he was not prepared to 
vote for it.

These men

Purgatives are dangerous. They 
gripe, cause burning pain» and make 
the constipated condition 
Physicians say the most Ideal laxa
tive is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they are ex
ceedingly mild, composed only of 
health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills restore activity to 
the bowels, strengthen the etomacn, 
and purify the blood. For constipa
tion, sick headache, biliousness and 
disordered digestion no medicine on 
earth makes such remarkable cures 
as Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
box yourself.

with
Mr. Lockhart.

Mr. r>ockhart said that he felt that 
this bill was going to go through the 
House unanimously and he regretted 
exceedingly to hear kite colleague ad
dress the House as he had done. The 
bill was one of the most important they 
had had to consider for many years. 
His colleague contended that 
sentatlves of Scott Act counties should 
not vote in deciding what should be 
done in the city of St. John. He un
derstood that the promoters of the 
movement had promised to have the 
Scott Act repealed in such counties as 
it was now in force. It wtas well 
known that that act had not been en
forced as lt should have been hut the 
blame had been put upon places which 
were under license because k was from 
those places the Scott Act counties 
got their liquors. New Brunswick was 
not alone in -pasting prohibition. Rus
sia had recently prohibited the liquor 
traffic and had already experienced 
enormous benefits from that course. 
France, too, waa also under a (prohib
itory law and Great Britain to a slight 
extent In tills country, too, much hgd 
been done In that direction. His col
league ( Mr. Tilley) spoke of conditions 
m Ontario, but there the temperance 
sentiment was gaining force rapidly. 
He thought that the present hill dealt 
very fairly with the liquor interest end 
and he wee proud to be a supporter off 
a government which would bring down 
such a measure.

in.
The House went into committee Mr. 

Munro in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to provide for creation of electoral 
districts and sub-districts.

The House went into committee Dr. 
Morehouse in the chair, and agreed 
to a bill to amend the act relating to 
imposition of taxes upon incorporated 
companies. Hon. Mr. Baxter said that 
three bille had been brought into the 
House during the session upon which

Try a 25c.

Norwegian Steamer Sunk.
Copenhagen. April 27, via London.-- 

The Norwegian steamship Stromsnaes 
hpund for Lubec, with a cargo of her
ring from Norway, was blown up and 
sunk off Gjedser. Denmark. The crew 
was landed at Wamemunde, Germany.

I

The Original Haig Whisk 

C9 Limited

Prohibition Bill.
i\

, e The House went into committee 
with Mr. Munro In the chair and took MFi isup further consideration of intoxicat
ing liquor bill.

On section regarding quantity ot 
liquors to be sold to medical men, 
Hon. Mt. Baxter said he would like to 
know what medical men in the House 
thought about the matter.

Dr. Morehouse said that from the 
point of view of a country practitioner 
two quarto were absolutely unreason
able. He thought that medical men 
should have every facility given, them 
to get whatever quantity of alcohol 
they felt they reasonably needed, but 
he did not think that five gallons at a 
time was enough.

Dr. Taylor said he certainly thougnt 
that five gallons wae not more than 
wa» necessary for a practitioner to 
have at one time, taking into consider
ation all demands that were made 
upon him; he noticed that nothing 
wa» said in the bill about ale and 
porter from a medical standpoint. 
These were both prescribed to conva
lescent» very frequently. He thought 
too, that the quantity permitted to be 
kept in etock by a retail druggist was 
very small indeed, and lt might be 
that he might easily run out of stock 
if there was much demand.

H)on. Mr. Baxter said better thing 
Id be to let section stand for a

9INmil
. Hon. Mr. Murray saM hie honorable 
friend was perfectly right in the view 
that he took but the section was not 
final but was left open to be settled 
more definitely when the time for tak
ing the vote was nearer at hand.

He regretted his hon. friend s de
cision and hoped he would not think 
that an effort was being made to de
prive his constituent^ of any privi
leges they now enjoyed.

Mr. White ( Victoria) said he much 
regretted necessity for him to vote 
against the bill.
Hazen was elected at the head of the 
new administration in 1908 he (White) 
had used his influence on behalf of 
the temperanc e cause to have fee 
doubled for licenses in Grand Falls 
and- it was upon- his recommendation 
that the fee was raised from $300 to 
$300. The result was that for two 
years the number of licenses was re
duced but result had1 been to do more 
harm .to the temperance cause In 
Grand Falls and vicinity than any
thing else that had happened in its 
htetory so far as he knew. Thte bill, 
however, would, he felt, do more harm 
to temperance cause than anything 
else could do.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he regret, 
ted there was any misunderstanding 
as to the section of the bill providing 
as to the referendum. Personally he 
believed himself that the counties 
then under prohibition act were ones 
which should decide whether it should 
be kept in force or not, but represen
tations had been made that if the 
original amendment was not adhered 

. to it might have a prejudicial effect,fegn* |o dictate what 3U John should be In^ow ifcat could be hewu^aot under-

Red Ball Ale and Porter
)Mr. Grannan.

Mr. Grannan thought all the repre
sentatives of the city of S-L John 
should go on record with regard to 
thi* bill. He recently heard a gentle- 
-man declare that prohibition would be 
a failure although the peopde wanted 
it and he was going to vote for it. He 
(Grannan) regretted that, he 
in the same position as the gentleman 
to whom he was referring for he was in 
no (position to promise what St, John 
would "do when asked to vote. They 
would have no say in the matter. They 
were up against the wall and must put 
up with k. He would like to give same 
information about St. John which 
would be ot interest. They had a 
-police force hi that city equal ot any 
*n Canada. There wae comparatively 
speaking little drunkenness in «he city 
compared with other places. A prom, 
irent citizen of Moncton had recently 
told him that the average number of 
drunks In that city, which hhd a popu
lation of some ten thousand, wae about 
£60, and that wa# a -cfty under prohi
bition. In SC. John ‘qptthi a population 
of 65,000, and under license, tite num
ber of <frunka was only about 900,

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said 
U»t in <M> ny,* |» fta mt

3When Hon. Mr.
?

a a. A k A A

wa. not

Mr. Tilley asked an lo fixing of per
centage of proof spirit, nt 2 per rent 
by weight. Hon. Mr. Baxter eel» that 
the percentage was the same es 1 
per cent, of alcohol by weight and 
barely enough to keep beer from spoil-

!w
When you want a drink of undoubteding.

Z?
/''With regent to sectidn aa to quan
tity of liquor which might he add un
der preecriptlon. Dr. Taylor aaggested 
that the matter' he opened up for 

The quality of liquor 
was a very aarantlal 

fwtare and heat way to obtain only 
high quality goods wai to buy It in 
tiro original bottle. Whan bought tn 

.smaller quantities it wae apt to set 
[adulterated and unteaa it wae to he 
hold to, original paokAAffl

Mr. Tilley said that he always under
stood that proof spirite by weight waa 
equal to twice the power of proof 
spirits.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the Do
minion Alliapce were unanimous in 
saying that 2 per cant, as fixed wae

excellence order Red Ball.
Sure to please. Try it !

«

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

safe.
Mr. White (Victoria) raid that he ho

llered that provision In sections re
ferring to beer lie 
for the shops to be dosed on Satur
days at five o'clock would be a blow 
ta <w*e at .tweranc, ap4
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SCHED
The Daily Standard by carrier in £

The Daily Standard by mail outside

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Can

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside

The Semi-Weekly Standard 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by r

You cannot lose 
money to pay y<

£ ‘J

HERE ARE THE RÜL 
IN THE STM

The Standard offers six i 
the largest number of votes accor

Rule No. 1—Any lady i 
of age is eligible to membership, 
or more for membership in the C

Rule No. 2—Members o 
cial prizes which will be offered 
readers and subscribers to The S 
dard. The voting will be by mei 
ial subscription coupons issued c 
thousand votes allowed on the n

I

Rule No. 3—Votes cai 
be secured only in the manner se 
by individual subscribers will not 
credit is made at the time of pays

Rule No. 4—The first i 
one thousand votes, but only one 
her, and only the person sending 
eventually secures the largest nu 
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. fr—Votes one 
any other member, with this exce 
who for any good reason may wie 
standing to a substitute who mus

Rule No. 6—Members 
the United States, such subscript» 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot * 
in The Semi-Weekly Standard ea< 
vote each. Each ballot will be 
Standard on or before the expirati

Rule No. 8—No memtx 
of The Standard employees' fami

Rule No. 9—Each activ 
college courses, will receive a casl 
turned in by him or her on subscrii 
least ten new subscriptions durini

Rule No. 10—No memb 
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No distric 
bers may work anywhere and the 
members who have the highest sti

Rule No. 12—Actual vo 
on June 24. Those having the 
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Stand 
ination without explanation or to 
It also reserves the right to make 
necessary for the best interests of 
lions which may arise and mem be 
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No ataten 
or other person whatever varying I 
Standard.
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the trij 
the Me

Broad Highway 1
•v55.‘ V3■

The whole bi 
ed torn aaundi
la the atr; tt ran hissing along the 
ground; then- hlacknees. and a thun
derclap that shook the very bin be
neath me. and I was down upon my 
knees, with the swish of the rain 
about me.

But. In a while, It was Little T>y Hole upon this silence 
In, stronger, more Insistent stole the rustle of leaves, and In the 
re, till, eudden as It oeme. It I leaves were the Imps who mocked

heaven
:nt per-V

rippling melody ; for a brook is à coin- that rose and died and roee astin.
that swelled and swelled into the roll 
of distant thunder. Down In the woods 
wes n feint ruetMng, ns It 
were stirring among the leaves, and 
out of their depths breathed n pull of 
wind that fanned my cheek, end so 
was go 
back ni 
thdti be
died ewny again, and nil was hushed 
and etlll. save only tor the tremor 
down there among the leave»; but 
lightning dickered upon the horjsoo, 
the thunder rolled nearer and nearer, 
and the giant grew ever more reet-

«, ,Tthe’1 wmw of penlooable thing, at nil time, to n lone-
Achttles tor the loss of BrWels," «aid ly men. end very full of wlee counsel 
1 and going Into the comer, I raised and friendly admonitions. It he hot 
iny hand to my shelf of hooks-and have ears to hear withal, 
stood there with bend upraleed yet Thus, as 1 waited beelde the brook, 
touching no book, for a sudden spasm K spoke to me of many things, grave 
seemed to have me In It» elutdhee, end and gay. delivering Itself of observe,
once again the trembling "seized me. tlons upon the tolly of Humane, com- 
and the hammer had recommenced paring us very unfavorably with the 
Its heat heating upon my brain. godlike dignity of trees, the Immuta-

And. in n while. I turned from my blllty of mountslns, and the profound 
baofcn. end crossing to the door, lean- philosophy of brooks. Indeed It wax
ed there with my back to her lest she ed most eloquent upon this theme, 
should nee my face Just then. caustic, if you will, but with a ripple,

-j_! don,t think I—will read—to- between while, like the deep-throated
night!’’ — te 1 at last chuckle of the wise old philosopher tt

"Very well, Peter, let us talk."
"Or talk," said I; "I—I think I'll go 

to bed. Pray," 1 went on hurriedly, 
for I was conscious that she had rais
ed her head and was looking at me In 
some surprise, "pray excuse me—I’m 
very tired." So, while she yet stared 
at me, I turned away, and, mumbling 
II good night, went into my chamber, 
aud Closing the door, leaned against 
It tor my mind was sick with dread. 
and sorrow, and a great anguish; for 

I knew that Charmian had lied

■
s f ft'e giant j

m■-C-....-tsure V
for transie

WANTED.Wrecked
CARPENTERS

WANTED
Apply GRANT & HORNE, 

Sugar Refinery

ROYAL HOTEL.Cargo(Continued tomorrow, i i rKing Street,
St. John's Lending Betel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, L
from S.S. “Metstsi" 

■Y auction 
I am instructed to sell at auction 

Tuesday, May 2nd. at 1» o’clock, on 
Gregory’s Wharves, foot of Portland 
street In part, 5 Cases Baby Carriages, 
18 Cnees Axle Grease (In tins), 160 
Cases Chair Stock, One thee of Paint 
Brushes. 260 Cases Clothespins, 360 
Cnees Canned Herilng and Sardines, 
One Cnee Shovels. 12 Cases Bnamel- 
were, one Case Underwear, 35 Bundles 
Dowels, 4 Bales Duck and other good».

T. T. LANTALUM, 
■Phone 768. Auctioneer.

Ofllce, 46 Canterbury Street.

I mI tUSE HT' IF FEET 
ICE HIM, PUFF IIP

I less.
BOY WANTED, apply to U U 

Sharpe * Son, King «treat.
Round shout me, in the dark, were 

Impe that laughed and whispered to
gether, and mocked me amid the 
leaves:

"Who Is the madman that atandl up
on a lonely hill at midnight, barehead
ed, halt clad, and hungers for the 
storm! Peter Vlbart! Peter Vlbart!
Who Is he that, having eyes, sees not, 
and having ears, hears not! Peter 
Vlbart! Peter Vlbart! Blow, Wind, and 
buffet him! flame, O Lightning, that 
he may see! Roar, O Thunder, that he 
may hear and know!"

Upon the stillness came a rustling, 
loud and ever louder, drowning ell 
else, for the giant was awake at last, 
and stretching himself; and now, up 
he sprang with a sudden bellow, and,, 
gathering himself together, awept up 
towards me through the swaying tree- 
tope, pelting me with broken twlge 
and Eying leaves, end tiling the air 
with the tumult of his coming.

Oh, the wind!—the bellowing, giant 
wind! On he came, exulting, whistling I Ybu oan he hesopfooted In a mo- 
through my hair, stopping my breath, meat. Use Tts" and never suffer 
roaring In my ears hie savage, wild wtih tender, lew. homing, blleteiwl. 
haltoo! And, as It In answer, forth swollen, tired, wmlng feet. "Tti end 
from the Inky heaven buret e legged, only "Tts"
blinding dame, that slgzagged down I on* of oomg, cnlloneee end bunion», 
among the tossing trees, and vanished As eoqe as you pot your feet In n 
with n roering thunder-clap that eeem- -Tti" bath, you lost feel the happiness 
ed to stun alt things to alienee. But soaking In. Bow good your poor, old 
not for long, for In the darkness came' feet feel. They want to dance wit* 
the wind again—fierce, wider than be- joy. "Us" le grand, "T!z" Instantly 
fore shrieking a defiance The thund- draws out aB the poisonous exudation» 
er crashed above me, and the tight- which puff up your feet and cause 
ning quivered in the air about me, till sore. Inflamed, MMns eweaty feet 
my eyee ached with the swift transi- Get a «-cent hex of "Tls" at any 
ttons from pitch darkness to daszllng I djroff store or deportment store. Qet 
light—light In which distant objects Instant foot relief. Laugh «t loot 
started out clear and well defined, only I sufferer* wtio ocaaafilaln. " 
to he lost again In a swirl of blackness, your feet are never, never going to 

sudden, hissing bother or mstfee you lhnp any more.

VICTORIA HOTEL"Go to!” chuckled the brook. "Oh, 
heavy-footed, heavy-sighing Human- 
go to! It is written that Man was 
given dominion over birds and beasts 
and fishes, and all things made, yet 
how doth Map, in all his pride, com
pare with even a little mountain? And 
as to birds and beasts and flehes, they 
provide for themselves, day in and day 
out, while Man doth starve and fam
ish! To what end is Man born but to 
work, beget his kind, and die? O Man! 
lift up thy dull-sighted eyes—behold 
the wonder of the world, and the In
finite universe about thee; behold thy- 

CHAPTER XXV self, and see thy many falling» and
^ .. ci.j I !» imperfections, and thy stupendous lit- In Which the Reeder Shell Find Lit. tleneM_go to! Man WM made ,OT the

tie to Do With the Story, and worW- aniJ not u,e world for man! Men 
May, Therefore, S p ia » leaf In the forest—e grain of duet

Is there anywhere In the world so borne upon the wind, and, when thé 
damnable a place of torment as a bed? wind falleth. dust to dust returneth; 
To lie awake through slow, dragging out upon thee, with thy puhy griefs 
hours, surrounded by a sombre quiet- *nd sorrows.
ude from whose stifling blackness *x) Man!—who hath dominion over 
thoughts, like demons, leap to catch an things save thine owm heart, and 
us by the throat; or, like waves, come who, In thy blind egotism, settleth thy- 
rolling in upon us, ceaselessly, re- self much above me, who am hut a 
morselessly—burying us beneath their runlet of water. O Man! I tell thee, 
resistless flow, catching us up, whirl- when thou art dusty bones, I shall still 
ing us dizzily aloft, dashing us down be here, singing to myself in the. sun 
into depths infinite; now retreating, or talking to some other poor human 

advancing, from whose oncoming fool, In the dark. Go to!” chuckled 
terror there is no escape, until we are the brook, "the Wheel of Life turneth 
once more buried beneath their stif- ever faster and faster; the woe» of 
dng rush. today shall be the woes of last year,

To lie awake, staring wide-eyed Into or ever thou canst count them all-— 
a crowding darkness wherein move out upon thee—go to!" 
terrors unimagined : to -bury our throb
bing temples in pillows of fire; to roll 

• and toss until the soul within us cries 
out in agony, and we reach our frantk* 
hands Into a void that mocks us by 
the contrast of its deep and awful 
quiet At such times fair Reason runs 
affrighted to hide herself, and foaming 
Madness fills her throne: at such 
tipi es our everyday sorrows, howso
ever small and petty they be, grow 
and magnify themselves until they 
overflow the night, filling the universe 
above and around us; and of all the 
woes the human mind can bear—surely 
Suspicion gnaws deeper than them all!

So I lay beneath the Incubus, my 
temples clasped tight between my 
burning palms to stay the maddening 
ring of the hammer In my brain. And 
suspicion grew into certainty, and with 
certainty came madness; imagination 
ran riot: she was a Messalina—a Julia 
—a Joan of Naples"—a veritable Suc- 
cuba—a thing polluted, degraded, and 
abominable: and, because of her 
beauty, I cursed all beautiful things, 
and because of her womanhood, I curs
ed all women. And ever the hammer 
beat upon my brain, and foul shapes 
danced before my eyes—shapes so in
sanely hideous and revolting that, of a 
sudden, I rose from my bed, groaning, 
and coming to the casement—leaned

Better Now Than Ehrer.
87 KINO ST., 8t John N. B»
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Managlr.

WANTED—rA meld. Apply to 8L 
John County Hospital, Beet St. John.

Can’t beat “Tiz” for sore, 
tired, swollen, calloused 

feet or corns.

toWANTED—Immediately, a 
work In elaushter house Apply Jas. 
Shortal!, 10 lady Hammond Rood,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
WANTED—Board to e prints fam

ily by refined young men. apply 
Boarder, Standard otic*.

•Serai I era TIT 
every time for «W 

leal trouble.*

FOSTER S COMPANY, Proprietor»,
King Square, St. John. N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.to me—my Virgil book had been mov
ed from lie usual place. WANTED — Housemaid. Apply 

Misa Thome, 16 Mecklenburg Terraco.*
WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 

16 yearn of age to learn the dry good» 
business. Apply Immediately Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

IlEstablished 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant 

Agents tor
MACKIR8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH: 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

P4BST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Charlotte SLPROCLAMATION

WANTED.
Pin bey wanted at the Y. M. O. A. 

Wages 18.76 per week.

WHEREAS * petition togned by a 
very large number of citizen* waa **■ 
cently presented to the Common Oou®- 
cH preying that the Dey Light Saving 
System (no called) might be adopted 
In the City of Saint John.

AND WHEREAS, at a Common 
Council held on tile seventeenth day 
of April Instant a By-Law wtte passed 
and ordained bringing Into force eucb 
system by making the time to be cto* 
eerved In the CHy of Saint John, from 
11 o’clock p. m„ of the last Sunday In 
April In each year to 11 o'clock p. m. 
of the last Sunday In September In 
each year, the time of the 46th merid
ian of longitude.

NOW THEREFORE, 1 do hereby un
der and by virtue of the said By-Law, 
proclaim and declare that such Day 
Light Saving System shall go Into 
force at 11 o’clock in the evening of 
Sunday the thirtieth day ot April In
stant, and I do further request that nil 
citizens will at eleven of the clock on 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April, In
stant, set ahead all their clocks one 
hour, and that on the last Sunday In 
September next, they, at eleven of the 
clock In the evening, all eet back their 
clocks one hour.

Given under my hand at the Otty of 
Saint John the twenty-fifth day of 
April, A. D. 1916.

JAMES H. FRINK,

the pain and eoreneen

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «66 
per week, eating onehand egg-beater 
Semple end-terms 25c. Money retond-

MWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors M
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale end Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 end V 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock: from the 
best houaea In Canada, very Old Ryes, ■
Wines, Ales end Stout, Imported end ■
Domestic Cigare. .

11 and 15 WATER STREET.
Telephone i■E *1k

We manufacture Electric Freight,
Passenger, (land Power, Dumb Walt- ■
era, etc. ■

ed if unsatisfactory. Ootiette Mfg
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

CHAPTER XXVI
Of Storm, and Tempeet, and How I 

I Met One Praying In the

On 1 went, chin on breast heed
less of all direction—now beneath the 
shade of trees, now crossing grassy 
glades or rolling meadow, or thread
ing my way through long alleys of 
hop-vines: on and on, skirting hedges, 
by haycocks looming ghostly in the 
dark, by rustling cornfields, through 
wood and coppice, where branches 
touched me. as I passed, like ghostly 
fingers In the dark : on I went, loet to 
all things but my own thoughts. And 
my thoughts were not of Life nor 
Death nor the world nor the spaces 
beyond the world—but of my Virgil 
book with the broken cover, and of 
him who had looked at it—over her 
shoulder. And", raising my hands, I 
clasped them about my temples, and, 
leaning against a tree, stood there a 
great while. Yet, when the trembling 
fit had left me. I went on again, and 
with every footstep there rose a voice 
within me, crying: "Why? Why? 
Why?"

Why should I, Peter Vlbart, hale 
and well In body, healthy In mind— 
why should I fall thus Into ague- 
spasms because of a woman—of whom 
I knew nothing, who had come T knew 
not whence, accompanied by one 
whose presence, under such conditions, 
meant infamy to any woman, why 
should I burn thus In e fever If She 
chose to meet another while I was 
abroad? Was she not free to follow 
her own devices; had I any claim 
upon her; by what right did I eeek to 
compass her goings and comings, or 
Interest myself In her doings? Why? 
Why? Why?

A» I went, the woods gradually fell 
away, and I came out upon an open 
place. The ground rose sharply be
fore me, but I climbed on and up and 
so. In time, stood upon a hill.

Now, standing upon this elevation, 
with the woods looming dimly below 
me, as if they were a dark tide hem
ming me in on all sides, I became con
scious of a eudden great quietude; not 
a sound came to me, not a whisper 
from the myriad leaves below.

But, as I stood there listening, vary 
faint and far away, I heard a murmur

WOOD. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
DRY KINDLING—Dry Kindling or 

slabwood, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly. City 11.26 her load. North 
End $1.00. Dry hardwood sawed and 
split, city $2.26, North End $2.09. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2930*21.

And now came rain 
down-pour, long threads of scintillat
ing fire where the lightning caught it 
—rain that wetted me through and 
through.

The storm was at Its height, and, as „ ^ . .. . .

irnisvs.'sisrs:
Death ’ifiayefi bTtoThenLto five per eent 

I*”4*™ to be^crushwMiy God'» tit- « the <»«“»*•« *»“ ™1,,e ol the °°'1"
Ï5. t<And to."»J| fci£p“e*,n ,M,der wmbe

Insect ettil think upon It» little ■e»- fc ™’ l0
for half drowned, deafened, blind, and !^lor onArtocationa can be seen at 
bti, Manned toon to 1 wne, .till «he I £££«£

61 Water street, city.

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will he receiv
ed at the office ot the Common dork, 

and marin M. & T. McGUIRE.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land Touring Car, Electric Lights end 
Starter. Car In flrst-clas* condition. 
Apply P. O. Box 923.

not bind
or any

FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion, "Baron Mitchell, 

Mayor. Jr„” foaled June 24th, 1812. Pure
_____  bred Clydesdale stallion, "Richlbucto

Boy,” foaled June 30th> 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O’Leary, 
Richlbucto.

J. V. RD8SBUL,
Commissioner. ELEVATORSTobacco Heart

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

SL John, N. B, 27th April, 1916.
BV

'« Hurt mA New E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.EUROPEAN AGENCYTobacco doee not seem to effect to 

alike Many men enjoy their moo,
lire to a good old age, gad apparently Wholesale Indents promptly execut- 

ill effects from the u* of the Ud et lowest cash prices for all Brit 
I lah and? Continental good», Including 

There are others, though, cm whose | Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggieta* Sundries,

.. - china, Earthenware and Glasswaie,
Xam 1 Cycles, Motor Care and Acceeeories,

Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

gnmcr*m~thc~hcart and nerves there is I Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
no remedy that equals Milbttm’s IIserf Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
and Neve Mb. I Photographic and Optical Goods,

They the heart beat street end Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
steady, restoie tone and vigor tojjthe etc., etc.
nerves, and| remove all the evil results Commission 2 1-2 p.e. to 6 p.e. 
caused by the tobacco. I Trade Discounts allowed.

Mr. Nelson Young, Brampton. Ont.. 8peC|al Quotations on Demand. "notify all persons
write®- "I have had, upto about a 6amp|C Caffes from £10 upward». -wishes to contract for the purchase

01 produce 81,6 cn asr xsrjsz’zj WILLIAM WILSON * SONS

It does you justice to be the fauager el (Established 1814.) "contracted by
inch a great remedy. Th^r made me ^ Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. "other respect."
'ij^rHe^zod Nerve Mis Addre9B; Londen’"
60c per box, 3 boxes for $1.26, at all I------- —
dealers or mailed direct on **rot of A|NT 
price by The T. MObiwn Oe* Limited. | SAINT 
Toronto. Out

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd. rNOTICE.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment Bend 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

IjT hereby given to firmsNOTICE
and Individuals who sell provisions or 
other euppUes to Stewards of Cana
dian Government Ships under this De
partment, that the Department Is not 
responsible for débta contracted by 
such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of -Contract with Stew
ards covering the Victualling ot such 
Ships reads as follows 

"It le distinctly understood by the 
"parties hereto that the eatd Depart- 
"ment not 'be responsible tor any 
"debts contracted by the said Stew- 
"ard, and the said Steward agrees to 

with whom he

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15 
GEO. WARING, Ménager.

IOh! the cool, sweet purity of the 
eight! I heard the soft stir and rustle 
of leaves all about me, and down from 
heaven came a breath of wind, and in 
the wind a great raindrop that touched 
my burning brow like the finger of 
God. And, leaning there, with parted 
lips and closed eyes, gradually my 
madness left me, and the throbbing 
In my brain grew less.

How many poor mortals, since the 
world began, sleepless and anguish- 
torn—even as I—have looked up Into 
that self-same sky and sorrowed for 
the dawn!

r
in the heart SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed st a very low cost lor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars writs P. O. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

palpitation, pain 
lend irregularity of tts best,

tremble, sets the nerves ou edge, 
and the breath becomes short.

ït

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENOINBBRS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Be, 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phone», M-229; Residence M-17I4U.

TO LET. WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, Amertoan 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

"For her love, in sleep I slake, 
For her love, all night I wake. 
For her love, I mourning make 
More than any man!"

TO LET—Lower flat, bouse 218 
Rockland Rond. All modern Improve
ments. Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8 
Charlotte St. thim in that or any

CFINEST LAW 1
WATCHMAKER *ND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Poor tool! to think that thou couldst 
mourn more than thy kind!

Thou ’rt but a little handful of gray 
dust, ages since, thy name and es- 
tate long out of mind; where’er thou 
art, thou shouldst have got you wis
dom by now, perchance.

Poor fool! that thou must love a 
woman—and worship with thy love, 
building for her an altar In thine heart 
If altar crumble and heart burst is 
she to blame who Is but woman, or 
thou, who wouldst have made her all 
divine?

Well, thou *re dead -a small hand
ful of gray dust, long since—per
chance thou hast got thee wisdom 
ere now—poor fool—O Pool Divine!

As thou art now, thy eleeplees 
nights forgot—the carldng sorrows of 
thy life all overpast, and done—so 
muet I some time be, and. ages hence, 
shall smile at this, and reckon it no 
more than a broken toy—helgho!

And so 1 presently turned back to 
my tumbled bed. but it seemed to me 
that torment and terror still waited 
me there: moreover, I was filled with 
a great desire for action. This nar
row chamber stifled me, while out
side was the stir of leaves, the gentle 
breathing of the wind, the cool mur
mur of the brook, with night brooding 
over all, deep and soft and still.

Being now dressed, I stood awhile, 
deliberating how I might escape with
out disturbing her who slumbered In 
the outer room. So I came to the win
dow, and thrusting my head and shoul
ders sidewise through the narrow lat
tice, slowly, and with much ado, wrig
gled myself out. Rising from my hands 
and knees, I stood up and threw wide 

to the perfumed night in- 
its sweetness in great, deep 

my etepe to 
thither by Ite

G. J. DESBARAT6,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 21, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.— 
95846.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY

PATENTS.
Notice to Contractors

Sealed tenders addreâeed to the 
undersigned at the office of the com 
puny, Fredericton, endorsed "Tender 
for Construction," will be received 
until noon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

iPlans and profiles with the apecifl- wle ^ B f^nny, or any male
cations sen he seen at the ofllce of toe «ugeri
company at Fredericton, N. B., where Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

, forms of tender may be obtained. piumnt mart Jr*I Tenders for each section are to be JgiTy by pro*y may be
I accompanied by a certified cheque on made at anyIn chartered bank for toe earn of «100, «bu, Bub-Aseuc,,. ««.I, «ndl- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) uDutie*-Six months'jeriden^ upon and 
made payable vo the order of the Saint cultivation ^omestea<ier may live within 
John and Quebec Railway Company. mUes of hU, homestead^ a farm
which cheque will be returned to the ^hsMtsbie house is required ex-
respective contractors whose tenders cept where residence Is performed in the 
are not accepted. In case ot the ac- vlîîfllî£rtaln districts a homesteader In 
cep tan ce of any tender said cheque «tending ^ypre^mpta quart*-
” be retained a. a guarantee tor geto» alo-eeld. hi. homestead. Prka 
toe due completion of toeeontroet. b .EUsu monto.

The lowest or any tender not ne- 50 acres; extra cultivation,
oeeearlly accepted

"PATENTS and Trademarks geo- 
cured. Feathers to nhaugti and Ce.. Pal
mer Building, St. John."

TO LET—For the summer months 
furnished flat on Douglas avenue. 
Very desirable. Address P. O. Box 
546, 8L John, N. B. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, 
and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
eVNS,pEeiV SNDc\Nf£!tST,S5."™- 167 Hint

Temperance Beverages 
This Summer

SYDNEY GIBBS,
. 81 Sydney Street.

Upper apartment, one * 
finest in city, hot water neat 
Ing, expense most moderato. 

R. Q. MURRAY. Solicitor. ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artie ta. En grater» and Electrotype», 
66 Water Street, 8t. John, N .a 

, Telephone 982

An Increase til the consumption of Beer and other light 
' alcoholic beverages 1» a mighty good alga. It 

lessening of drunkenness and the attending evils. A man 
who Is acenetomed to using a drink containing from 36 to 
60 per cent, alcohol and gives tt up for READY* LAGER 
BEER, which contains hat 3 1-2 per cenL alcohol. Is surely 
taking a ate» In the direction of true temperance.

There In no disputing the tart that the demand for 
pure, wholesome Beer 1» steadily increasing In New Bruns
wick, not because people drink more Beer, but because 
more people ere learning to recognize the food end tonic 
value of Beer, end moderately indulge In ite uee.

We are also producing etlll milder temperance bever
age», which In addition to being absolutely non-intoxicant, 
are wholesome, palatable and refreshing. Try a saw of 
our WEWS PORTER1NE »1d PIL8ENER.

a
BOARDING—Room and board, U4 

Pitt street.

Oranges Oranges NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Maeeeur. Trent» nil 
nervous diseases, weakness and west
ing, neunetoenla, locomotor atiuda. 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eto. 
Facial blemishes of ell kind» rame**, 
27 Coburg Street -L

new crop CaliforniaLanding, eve
Nevel OrangesBi,

A L. GOODWIN fT. W. SUMNER,
President.

Fredericton, N. B.» April 20th, 1916.
SS may sssr.
SS; ofU three yram. cultivate 60 eorw 
■ad er.c« a houen worth ,300.

TC area of oolUrageal» subject,» ~"
ftony0”and. Live .took; may b. eutoutut- 
S, for cultivation under ccrtaia 
dittos* J

Waterproof Clothing
MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Pâlots. 
Flags, Techie Blocks and Motor Ben, 
Supplies. Gurney Rang* and ~ 
and Tinware.

We are showing a very large variety 
of both doth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Beys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles end prices end quali
ties ere all right. "Hlpreee” Brawn

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. 
St. JoHn, N» B. apples u

Apples for sale at
JAMBS PATTERSON, 

li and 26 South Wharf.e: Rubber Boot» ear specialty. * B. 8PLANE * OO
16 WaterESTEY A OO, m Deck 8tr»eLand to 

s brook.
B4,*ohn, N. JW
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READ THIS OFFERr:m
■

___
"THE PRINCE WHiUAUf” Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 

thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 

the trip they may have absolutely ’without coû a year’s course 
the Maritime Provinces.

’ - - l.

Z"

royal Hotel.
at any University inKins Street,

St John'» Lending Hotel.
AYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL

The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes 

will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 
along

absolutely free 
of charge.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

securing 
the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

Better Now Then Brer.
87 KINO ST, SL John N. & 

St. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTOt 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, MenegSr.

HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”HOTEL 0ÜFFERIN

rOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

ring Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those securing 
the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
of age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate one 
or more for membership in the Club.

Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe
cial prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 
readers and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly 
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from TTie Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank.

Rule No. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
credit is made at the time of payment.

Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 
one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, and only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. à—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer hie or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. \

Whotie»!» Wine end Spirit Merchant.?- 
Agents for

HAOKIBS' WHITE IIORSB CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH : 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Ii
Stan-

&

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS succeaeore 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price Mat.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales *nd Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578. ^

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Omada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and 
in The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one 
vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
of The Standard employees' families is eligible to become a member.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST,. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have his or her 
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing.

Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m. 
on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will aH ques.
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision 
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

. J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra> 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17S411.

♦

The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually 
secures the 

largest number 
of votes.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailer, the Bngllah, American 

• and Swiie watch repairer, 188 mil 
street. Work guaranteed.

t8

ERNEST LAW i
WATCHMAKER *ND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clock» and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee,T
WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 

LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 
LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.

■d
PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trademarks pro
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co.. Pal
mer Building, St. John."

is

SCHEDULE ÛF VOTES>x
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

. 81 Sydney Street.

NOMINATION BLANKMANDOLINS

The Daily Standard by carrier in Stijohn for 6 moe. $ 2.50—200 votes.
1 yr. 5.00—500 votes.
2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
1 yr. 3.00—300 votes.
2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
two years 2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year' $2.00—100 Votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES
eYDNEY GIBBS,

I hereby nominate.ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A OO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotypes, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B.

• Telephone 982

14

As a membtr of The Standard “Travel Club”
\ NERVES, ETC., ETC.

Sent by.ROBERT WIVBY, Medical Electric 
a) Specialist and Maeienr. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ate. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds rameute, 
87 Coburg Street \

ale

?
MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Bant 
Supplies. Gurney Reuses and Staves 
and Tinware.

You cannot lose in this “Travel Club.ety

” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.

see
u>ys,

MS
1*11-
iwn

* B. 8PLANS A OO 
It Wster

il v v->„
",....

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the “Travel Club” 
ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year’s course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph's. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 
prove of value.

announc-

These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 
to members of Tjie Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of» the amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi
tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions. Members 
of the club by their
may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends 
will be interested and will desire to help.

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
joined together and organized this “Travel Club" fo the purpose of sending dur
ing the coming summer a tourist jjarty across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination 
coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be sent to 
you at once. You have nothing to lose in joining the “Travel Club" for it costs noth
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in bn subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance ef being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to 
buy votes in quantity. There are no Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers’ votes so far 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member
ship. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start with one thousand 
votes. In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.

efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighborsown

HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?
You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest

ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.
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R Is shrays well to hiTe yoar toot Ut In good ehipe tor 
spring and summer work, end you will find In our large 
end complete line the Highest Gredee of the most relia
ble makers, the-wide range Including Dise tone Saws, 
Stanley's and Sargent's Planes, Stanley's Levels, Squares, 
Braces and Breast Drills, Ford Auger Bits, Peck Stowe 
Chisels, also Nall Hammers and Carpenters’ requirements 
et every description.

%■* Toronto. April »7.—Showers ♦ 
have occurred today near Lake ♦ 
Erie and In Chgre Breton and > 
'British Columbia, but over the * 
greater part at the Dominion 4 

4 the weather ha» been fair. 4 
4 Moderate temperatures have 4 
4 prevailed in Ontario and Qu» 4 
4 bee, while In the west It ha# 4 
4 been quite warm.

I
Accompanied by Officers They Concert, Supper and Dance 

Will Visit Outside' Points in Imperial Under Auspices 
in Effort to Fill Battalion, of St. George's Society a 

L Delightful Function.

This is Mr. E. A. Schofield’s 
Opinion After Conference 
With Canadian Recruiting 
Officers..

4
44

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.4Temperatures.-, 4
Min. Max. 4 

26 (to 4 
46 66 4

68 > 
74 4 
84 4
60 4
76 4 
74 4.
77 4 
(to 4 
68 4 
68 4
61 4 
64 4 
60 4
62 4 
68 4 
50 4 
48 4

. t4 Dhwboo............. 1 ..
4 Victoria .. .. .. . 
4 Vancouver .. ......
4 Calgary.....................
4 Medicine lint..........
4 Bdmotfton................
4 iBattlePopd................
4 Prince Albert .. .
4 Moose Jaw ...............
4 Winnipeg .......
4* Port Arthur .. ...
4 Parry Sound..........
4 Toronto...................
4 Kingston .. ..........
4 Ottawa .. ■
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ..
4 ^t. John 
4 Halifax .

_________ The following itinerary has been ar- ----------

rooms last night and received the r» of the odicers they wmi leave i j conclusion ot the finit show In the
port of E. A. Schofield'. visit to Otta- InYerUl *»* evening. It proved to.. • ... .. . . . , them by the C. P. 'tv-, for ot. ueorge, 0( ^he moat Important ae wellwa In connection wHh the subject of where a meeting will he held that „ we ot the m0rt^SjoyaWe social 
conscription. v evening to the moving picture theatre, aident» of the season. The gathor-

Mr. Schofield said that when he met On Wednesday they will visit St ^ M do moat functions of this na-
Stephen where the b^nd will give a ture nowadays, afforded opportunity 
concert to the afternoon and a recruit- ^ patriotic endeavor. The net Pro
log meeting will he held in the rink ceeda of the ticket sale—a respectable 
h.t night. On Thursday they w«l go to gum, no doubt—will go to the Red 
Woodstock where a meeting will he oross. Loyalist Chapter I. 0. D. E.,
held in the Opera House. Friday will made money for patriotic purposes by
find them at Perth and Andover, where looking after the supper, and the funds
a big meeting will be held in the mov- Qf the Soldiers’ Oom forte Association 
log picture theatre. They wtU return wHl he augmented hy the e*le of mtnta- 
home on Saturday and'they hope to ture flags
bring enough recruits with them to The big building—appropriately -toe-

ofated—was thronged with peoolo 
representing every phase of the city s 
life. The boxes were occupied by 
officers of the society, military guests, 
and representatives of other national 
organisations. «

The programme, addresses, mush? 
and pictures was well arranged and 
full of Interest. At Its conclusion 
those who so desired devoted them
selves to dancing, and a running sup
per was served in the lobbies.

After the National Anthem EL E. 
Church briefly welcomed the guests, 
outlined the steps leading up to the 
gathering on this particular evening, 
and drew attention to the purposes to 
which the funds were devoted. All 
the musical selections on the pro
gramme were by English composera, 
and the other numbers national in 
their character. The former includ
ed a quartette by Miss Knight, Mrs. 

Well Pleased With Inspec- Harrison, Mr. Skelton, Mr. Guy and 
Mr. A. J. Mason, and solos by Mias 
Knight, Mr. Skelton and Mr. Pldgeon. 
For these Mr. Fox was accompanist. 
All these soloists were accorded en-

4

MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KINO

STREET

x MAItR MILLINERY COMPANY. LIMITED
------- ;-------------- ---------- 1------------------------ —-----------------

Week-End Extras in
the other forty-one recruiting commit
tee representatives at a big meeting 
on the afternoon before they met the 
premier he found that, according to 
their reports, conditions as to recruit 
in-g were much the same all over Can
ada. In Hamilton, for instance, there 
were six battalions still incomplete 
and had been since last fall.

The next day they were well receiv
ed by the premier in his own office 
when each representative presented 
his case, revealing many interesting 
facta Although men were being re
cruited fairly steadily they were not 
getting the right men. In March one 
thousand: were enrolled, but many of 
these were married, whilst others 
came from industries from which they 
could 111 be spared. The present sys
tem of recruiting was hampering bus
iness and ruining the country.

A speech given by Lt.-Cd. Maloy de
served special mention, Mr. Schofield 
went on to say, as not only was he 
blind, but he spoke as a man having 
reason to being listened to. In it ho 
said that the industries were being 
bled- more under the present condition 
to raise three hundred thousand than 
they would be to recruit five hundred 
thousand if recruiting was thoroughly 
organised. The system of &>day was 
costing twenty million dollars per 
month.

In replying to the memorial that a 
qualified form of conscription be 
adopted, Sir Robert Borden said In 
part that he very much appreciated 
the work of the recruiting commit
tees, but in the consideration of the 4 
propositions there were*, certain things 4 
to bear in mind. At the moment there 
are close upon three hundred thou
sand men enlisted1 who must be 
trained, which takes from six months 
to one year. These men also must be 
armed and clothed, which In itself Is 
a great task, when it was remember
ed that an infantryman’s equipment 4 
alone consisted of sixty-six different 
articles. Then there were the means 
of transportation to be considered, 
which under present conditions was 
not an easy matter.

The reception of the men at the 
other side had also to be arranged 
and when all this tvas considered it 
would be seen that it was not only a 
matter of raising the men but of pro
viding for them.

The premier went - on to say that 
certain industries such as those 
gaged In the making of munfctl 
those of a productive character and 
those for supplies, must not be de
pleted.

As to the memorial. Sir Robert was 
unable to give any definite answer 
without consultation with his collea
gues, but he assured those present 
that the question would be carefully 
studied and gone into. Whilst, as he 
had said before, the government had 
to take into account many things, 
what they wanted was a united Can
ada, a united Empire, and parties, 
creeds and conditions would have no 
place,

Mr. Schofield mentioned that the 
day following their meeting with the 
premier representatives again met and 
a National Service League was form
ed-, the purpose being to await a cer
tain time for the government to act, 
but to follow the work up carefully, 
to bring the matter before all the 
boards of trades, unions, etc., explain
ing their object. They wanted a unit
ed country, but were assured that a 
certain qualified form of conscription 
was essential tor the good of all con
cerned.

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Scho
field, R. B. Armstrong stated thtt the 
recruiting committee were giving up 
the rooms in Germain street and 
erecting a marquee ini King Square, 
and. it was expected that rooms in the 
County Court Chambers would be 
available for the recruiting staff’s usa 
Armstrong & Bruce have also been 
approached in connection with thd' 
rooms on Mill street.

I

TRIMMED MATS
At IVIarr-s4

Bur today and Saturday, we offer a new and alluring ar
ray of new arrivals in Trimmed Hats, also a select gath
ering of the peweet productions of our own expert ar
tiste*. at 3P1FXTAL PRiIOBS which represent SURPASS
ING VALVES.
DAILY ARRIVALS from New York keep us well supplied 
with the latest Novelties and Fads of American fashion 
designers. In our WtBBKiBND 
HATS you will find every new feature appropriate to 
each particular style.
DON’T FORGET OUfo. SPECIAL WEEK-END

1 EroanO the Cltjl
üg-s—gg?: :r^:7-=fc=~b=agsli

brine the 116th up to full etrength.

FIVE MEN ON , l t
SPECIAL TRIMMEDQuebec Clearings.

Quebec, April 27.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today were $3,149,913, 
corresponding week lapt year, $2,469,-

$3.00 to $5.00 EachPrices>12.

4-

YESTERDAYAssaulted a Soldier.
A man named McLeod wa« arrested 

" on Charlotte street last night for as- 
eaultmg a soldier.

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

Pt. De Chene-Summerelde Route.
George Carvell, I. C. R. ticket agent, 

received a telegram yesterday from 
point De Ohene that the steamer 
Northumberland had arrived there at 
3.46 p. m., and was expected to make 
daily trips hereafter.

Local Recruiting a Little Bet
ter—Headquarters Officers The New Housekeeper

Could not do better than place an ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE In her kitchen. Cooking is difficult and exacting 
work, but a RELIABLE, EASILY OPERATED STOVE REDU
CES IT TO THE MINIMUM.

The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
BURNS LESS COAL (making leas coal to carry).
BURNS FUEL COMPLETELY (making less ashes to carry). 

PERFECT BAKERS.
These facta should be convincing to those who are considering 

what stove they will use.
THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY.

lion.
-4

444 4/f 444444444444 
4 4

ROLL OF HONOR.

Successful Sala.
Seven little girls who wanted to do 

something for the boys at the front, 
held a sale last Tuesday at the home 
of J. Cecil Mitchell on Douglas avenue, 
at which they realized the handsome 
sum of sixty-six dollars, which will be 
handed over to the Soldiers' Comfort 
Aheoctattoo for their work. Following 
are the names of the girls who deserve 
great credit for their notion: Helen 
MoC ready, Hazel MeCready, Edith 
Mitchell, Inex Bedell, 'Marlon Mamie, 
Marjorie McMacktn, and Mildred' Wet- 
more.

The framed picture idea so success
fully Introduced in a previous enter
tainment, again met with the warm 
appreciation of the audience. Undsr 
the direction of Mrs. Alward, and 
with appropriate introductions by 
Miss Frances Travers, the following 
were artistically presented:

,. ..Miss Carvlll
............ Mrs. ^Gregory

.......... Miss Coster
.......... .... Miss Ford
.... Mile. LeCo-q 
.... i .Mrs. Mulltn

4
4

4 Milton Obassey, Cummings 4 
4 Cove.
4 John J. Vototir, Mechanic Set- 4 
4 tlement 
4 Keltic S, Kennedy, Hampton. 4 
4 Walter Newcombe, Torrybum. 4 
4 Fred Hincka, Calgary.

4

4

Juliet.........
Portia.. .. 
Ophelia.. . 
Rosalind.. 
l^ady Macbeth.. . 
Perdita..............

4

Sm^i&on $. ltd.4

Recruiting was a little better yes
terday, five men passing and signing 
the roll of honor.

COL Papineau of Halifax arrived In 
the city yesterday morning and in
spected the probationers' school at 
the armory. He found things moving 
along very smoothly, the men are 
taking to the work readily and he was 
well satisfied with the progress made 
so far. In the afternoon Col. McLean 
and Col. Papineau paid a visit to the 
140th on the West Side and made an 
informal inspection. They were high
ly pleased with conditions as they 
found them, and Complimented the 
men on the degree of efficiency attain
ed so far. The military (hospital has 
already amply Justified its existence, 
fifty-six out of the sixty-two beds be
ing occupied. A staff of nineteen! Is 
employed looking after the patients 
and they are all kept busy.

116th.
The 116th are spending their time 

largely In routine work and yesterday 
was no exception to the rule. Five 

were taken on strength. Today

While all of these were beautifuhy 
posed and most faithfully depicted, 
the characters of Ophelia and Perdita 
lent themselves most readily to the 
charm of color, and were 
striking in this respec 
screen were shown through the kind
ness of Mr. Golding, several reels of 
naval pictures, English and French, 
and all of especial interest to 8t. John 
people.
there was presented a striking tab
leau “Pro Patria,” by a group of mem
bers of the Young Women's Patriotic 
Association and others. This was* a 
magnificent affair of the kind and was 
repeatedly encored.

The central item on the programme, 
the address on “The 

Day We Celebrate" by Rev. A. II. 
Crowfoot, of Hampton. The speaker 
introduced himself as an unframo-i 
picture of one who has, by his ap
pearance here, had honor thrust upon 

4$taL Discussing eloquently tae 
patron saint of England, Mr. Crowfoot 
reminded his audience that 8L George 
had risked hie life to save a helpless 
girl, and that is the road England has 
followed. She has not sought, like 
Alexander, more worlds to conquer. 
But the life of the nation has been 
spent in protecting the weak, 
succoring the helpless, and lifting 
to liberty and light those who 
have been struggling against an over
whelming fate. Tills same spirit fills 
the heart of every. Englishman todav. 
This great war, which has brought 
together the distant parts of’our Em
pire as nothing else could have done, 
was not undertaken as a war of coi- 
quest, but in protection of a weak and 
helpless nation, and to enforce tne 
word of England which, once given, 
cannot be broken.

Rev. Mr. Crowfoot passing from Vale 
phase of his address, referred most 
eloquently to England's greatest poet, 
touched on Shakespeare's life and
works, and showed that the gnat 
writer whose tercentenary is bpieg 
now observed was imbued with the 
selfsame spirit as is so manifest 
among Englishmen today. Rev. Mr. 
Crowfoot closed a brief but inspiring 
oration with a call upon all who claim 
Britain as their own to remember aa l 
live up to the ideals of those whose 
lives have made our glorious empire.

This

Ymc
Friday, May 12th, has been appoint

ed as Arbor Day in the public schools, 
and the co-operationi of parents and 
all others is invited. It is shown that 
attention should be given not only to 
the school grounds and premise but 
tO othpr public grounds as well. The 
attention of the school teachers Is 
directed to the Importance of prepar
ing for the observance of Empire Day, 
which falls on the last teaching day 
preceding the 24th of May. It Is most 
desirable on Empire Day to hold a 
public meeting In the school building 
pt which, in addition to the program
me prepared by the teachers and pu
pils, there may be addresses of a pa
triotic nature by ratepayers or visi-

rticularly 
On tabr anchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.J;
And as a closing picture

however, was

HUME HEED 
: BY PLUT EVENING Lieut A. a Gilmour will be orderly 

officer and In the afternoon a route 
march will be held.

140th.
The men spent the day in routtpe 

work yesterday. LleuL-Col. Beer. 0. 
C„ and CapL Lounebury, adjutant, re
turned from an inspection, trip to the 
other companies of the battalion 
which are quartered at Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Hartland, Andover and 
Perth. They found the men progress
ing favorably with their drill and the 
quarters very comfortable. The quar
ters at Andover and Hartland were 
especially good and the people of 
those places were doing everything in 
their power to make the stay of the 
boys one to be treasured in memory.

V i Local Oddfellows Observe 
( 97th Birthday of Order’s 
- Establishment in America.

4

Bungalow Apron Special For Today and 
Saturday

In. connection with the 97th anni
versary of tie founding of the Order 
flf Odd Fellows in America there were 
'interesting meetings last night In the 
Odd Fellows’ TQoms, Germain street, 
and Golden Rule Hall, West St John.

There was a large attendance In the 
iGolden Rule Hall and thp chief fea
ture of the evening was the roll call 
of the lodge. There were present at 
the meeting five charter members, and 
ten who were initiated the night the 
lodge started. A large number of let
ters from members who âne now away 
from St. John were read. Refresh
ments were served and a most plea
sant evening spent in short addresses 
and music.

In the Odd Fallows’ Hall on Ger
main street. Pioneer and Siloam 
Lodges held a joint celebration. The 
Noble Grand of Pioneer Lodge occu
pied the chair, and addresses were de
livered by Past Grand Master Dr. A. D. 
Smith, Benjamin Robinson, Charles 
Fowler. H. E Oodner, J. A. Murdoch 
and others. In addition to the local 
Odd Fellows present there were visi
tors from Plaster Rock, Miramlchl and 
Fredericton.

’ In his address Dr. Smith reviewed 
’the progress pf the order since its or
ganization and gave an interesting ac
count of the first lodge of Odd Fel
lows which was organised in America. 
This was In Baltimore in 1819. There

BUNGALOW APRONS—These are of Cambric, made slip-over style and cover dress completely 
and especially suitable for moving and house cleaning time. They have short peplum sleeves and 
belted' back and are in blue, pink, hello, checks and1 stripes. SPECIAL, EACH 
_______________ WHITEWE/yR DEPARTMENT—^SECOND FLOOR. 50c

Alexandra Temple Officeer.
The following officers were elected 

at the regular meeting of Alexandra 
Temple No. 6 T. of H. and T„ In their 
ball, Main etreet last night:—OUef 
Templar, Andrew Rameay; vie» temp
lar, Charles T. Green; recorder, R. J, 
Burk; asst, recorder, W. L. Roberts: 
finance necorder, 8. J. Holder; trees 
urer, F. P. Galop: chaplain. Carey 
Black ; ueher, CSmrlee Richardson; 
D, usher, Harold Crabbe; guard, W. 
Miller; sentinel, S. C. Webb; pact 
chief templar, H. L. Smith. A larga 
number of the members were present 
and the initiatory degree as exempli
fied by the degree team was a feature 
of the evening.

Attractive New CurtainsChildren's Dresses.
In connection with the big sale of 

children’s dresses now going on at F. 
A. Dykeman ft Oo.’s, they have a lot 
<xf mussed and soiled children's dresses 
which are made from excellent ma
terials and are good styles, but* they 
will be sold at such prices as will pav 
one to launder. The prices will be 
from 26 cents to $1.00 each. While 
the regular prices would be from $1.00 
to $4.00 each. The sizes run from six 
months to twelve years. These dresses 
that are soiled and mussed are all in 
white. The sfcde of colored dresses 
will continue until the one thousand 
are all sold.

SCRIM CURTAINS in white, cream, beige, 2% yards long. Per pair .... 85c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.65, $2.10 
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched with narrow beading on edge, 2% yards long. Pair $1.85, 

$24», $2.60.
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS with laOe and insertion, 2% yards long. Pair .. $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60 
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS with laee and insertion on both sides. 2% yards long: Pair . .$4.25, $4.76 
MARQUISETTE CURTAJN8 with real cluny insertion and lace, single and double borders, 2% and 3 

yards long. Pair .
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, white and creaqi, 3 yards long. With single borders. Pair $6.25, $6.85,

..........$7.60, $9.75, $10.00, $124»

:
ended beforeprogramme 

eleven o’clock, and thereafter a couple 
of hours were spent in dancing, .he 
Imperial stage being cleared for this 
purpose.

$6.25 to $$.00

$7.25 to $11.60. With double borders. Pair ...........I
Employed Boya Organize.

0 At a meeting held in the Y. M. O. A. 
last evening, a Junior Employed Boys' 
Club was formed*with Arnold Chris
tiansen as president; Walter Stirling, 
secretary-treasurer ; H. Jacobson, sport 
captain; Arnold Smith, camp captain, 
and Cecil Bonnell. The purpose of 
their organization is to have a base
ball team to enter the league, have 
hikes, and to hold week-end camps 
during the summer. R is proposed to 
hold a meeting of the executive com
mittee next Saturday for the purpose 

tftoir plans.

I- CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOfe.The beauty of âne gem appeals to 
the untrained eye as surely as to the 
expert. A poorly cut, off-colored, dull 
diamond bals no friends on eartti. 
Knowing this we never stock any but 
pure white, brimant diamonds. We 
challenge you to compare our offerings 
with any on the market. Allan Gun- 
dry, 79 King St.

r
- HOME BOOK OF FASHIONS FOR SUMMER,.a great variety of the most up to the minute styles are

..3* WÊUÊÊ! 25c.
HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR JUNE.have been received. Ask for a copy of June “Qooi Dimm

ing.” R’s tibe.

Per copy, Including certificate good for any pattern selected.............
from any other Odd Fellows- in Balti
more. They received replies from two 
others, and the first lodge was started.

In addition to the addresses deliv
ered there was some vocal music. Re
freshments were served, and those pre
sent enjoyed an hour or so at games. 
The affair proved moat pisaaaut to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1'were in that city three Englishmen 
'wluAad been Odd Fellows In the Old 
’Country. Jt required five members of 
the order to start a lodge and the three 
advertised asking communication» aü.

Victoria “Wet Wash" Laundry Is 
the best—tbe> cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 ta If Pitt street ‘Phono
890.tf
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Smart Millinery
Por Bright Spring Day*

To match all the finery bright Spring days de
mand we have hats in great assortments. Our own 
work rooms have produced a vast number of clever 
creations, all of them different and every one distinc
tive in design and color treatment. We invite care
ful study of this week-end showing which comprises 
enough variety to provide a suitable hat for every 
style of beauty.
Trimmed Ready-to-wear Hals from $3.50 to $7.00

$9.00 to $15.00

Sv

l
Dress Hats from

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

'His*

I
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